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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

June 29, 1982 

Harold Applebaum 

Martin .Raffel 

subject News Conference -- Christian Leadership Res:p::mds to the Crisis in Lebanon 

On Friday, June 25 we coordinated a very successful news conference dealing with the 
crisis in Lebanon. A brief background report ~ght be useful for other chapters. 

During the last several m:mths, we have become m:::>re and m:::>re convinced of the 
:importance of gettmg a Christian response ·to controversial issues involving Israel. 
To this end, we have beeri meeting periodically with a group of our Christian civic 
and religious friends who have shown a general],y supportive attitude toward Israel. 
These are people who don't go along with everything Israel does but yet are under
standing of Israel 's need to provide security for her people. The idea was to develop 
an inf'ornal grouping which, from time to time, might make certain usefµl public 
statements on Middle F.ast issues. 

Our l~st session came just several days after Israel began its attack on the PLO 
in Lebanon. We suggested the p::>ssibility of making a public statement on that situation. 
Stephen Board, editor of Eternity Magazine,. volunteered to draft a statement (enclosed 
herein) capturing the consensus opinion of the people at our meeting. 

Once we had this short statement in hand, it was distributed to a number of other 
people who we felt might be inclined tq join us • . The result was a total of 19 s_ignators, 
including the President of the Chamber of Commerce, the President of Temple University, 
a City Councilman and a Marcnite priest, both of Lebanese descent. 

The statement, which was sent to President Reagan, the two U. S. Senators fn:>m 
Pennsylvania and U. S. Representatives fTI:>m Philadelphia, was released at a news 
conference held _in the law office of one of the signators . We intentionally held it 
outside the AfC office to minimize the Jewish association .with this effort. Our 
coverage was quite good -- two out of three T.V. stations (NBC and· ABC affiliates, an 
:important radio station (CBS affiliate), the Philadelphia Inquirer, both Anglo-Jewish 
papers and the UPI . 

A word arout this new public relations strategy vis a vis Israel. We have been 
generating a highly visible and powerful Jewish resp::>nse to many Israel-related issues. 
Yet, in some ways, our success has itself been counterproductive. : As the public 
increasingly tends ·to view us as part of a knee jerk "Jewish lobby", our credibilitY. :. 
has diminished, regardless of how much merit there is to our many pronouncements. 
Therefore, we have shifted our emphasis to gaining a Christian or Christian-Jewish 
resp::>nse to these issues even if it means some additional expenditure of time, a 
lack of total contrDl over the pTI:>Cess and even a somewhat less visible role for PJC. 
If this latest experience is a good indication of what can be accomplished, we may 
be on the right track. 

con 'd. • • 
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Once again, we had great cooperation from the Public Relations Department. Natalie 
Flatow worked up a dynamite news release on only several hours notice. 

I am sending you a copy of the Inquirer story _:.._ rrore articles to follow later. 

MR:r 

encls. 

cc: Murray Friedrran 
Gene DuBow 
~Karlikow 

·. V-~bi Marc Tanenba.tun 
Natalie Flatow 
Susie Schub 
George M. Ross 
Robert A. Fox 
Dr. Seyrrour Piwoz 
Myrna Asher 
Mort Yarnon 



;,.- . ........ ~ STATEMENT ON THE CRISIS IN l.E{WiON 

All sensitive people are troubled by t he violence and bloodshed in Lebanon and . 
Northern Israel in recent days. As Christian and Jewish .Americans, we share a special 
concern for the Christian minorities, Muslims and Jews who have paid a great price in. 
conflicts that originated with armed intrudei:-s to the region. 

We believe the situation in Lebanon must be resolved within a frame\olOrk that both 
restores genuine sovere~ty to the people and governrrent of Lebanon and provides 
permanent secur'ity for people living near the Israeli-Lebanon border. 

Therefore, in order to be of lasting benefit; any Israeli witMrawal from 1.e.banon 
must be related to firm guarantees for the withdrawal of Syrian ard PLO military forces. 

Ernesta D. Ballard 
Civic leader 

Stephen Board * 
Executive F.ditor, Eternity Magazine 

Dr. Dennis J. Clark 
Historian 

· Alvin H. Clemens * 
President ard Chairmm 

Executive Conmittee of Academy Insoomce Group 

Father Louis El Farek ·~ 
Father Antoine El Maghariki tc 

Assistant Pastors of St. Maron' s Church 

Jom M. Elliott * 
Senior Partner, Dil\olOrth, Paxson, Kalish & Kauffman 

Board of Directors Irish Society of Philadelphia 

· Dr. Murray Friedman 
Middle AtlantiC States Regional Director 

.American Jewish c.cmnittee 

F.obert A. Fox 
Olainnan of the Board 

Philadelphia 01apter, .American Jewish CamUttee 

Richard G. Gilnore 
Banker 

Matthew R. Giuffrida * 
Director, Parish Witness Progrem 

American Baptis~ Olurch 

Reverend John F. Hardwick 
Episcopal Priest 

Patricia B. Levine * 
Director, National Conference of Christians and Jews 

Dr. Peter J. Liacouras * 
President, Temple University 

Father Sharbel Lischaa * 
Pastor of St. Maron's Olurch 

W. Thacher Longstreth tc 
Philadelphia Quaker 

President, Philadelphia 01dlllber of Comrerce 

Frank C. P. Md3linn 
Busirissman 

Eugene Pasynowski * . 
President, Polish-.American Affairs Co\IDcil of Pennsylvama 

Honorable James J. Tayoun 
Councilman of the City of Philadelpua 

•': For Identification Purposes Only 
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ForLebanese!· Joy< 
• • • • •• f. '• • . •• 

undercut by worry 
. : . . ·" 

By Linda Loy!! "· ,· 
Jnqui~cr St.all Writer 

.. The whirr of pciw,er sows ~~d the 
pounding of hamrpers broke the. 
quiet in the heut of Philadelphia's 
Lebanese community yesJerday, as• 
Joseph Karam Sr. and ~is nefghbors 
erected plotforms and strung color· 

::1~ fu l nags to br ing a "tiny bit of Dei· 
~~ . rut" to the 1000 bl9cls of, Ellsworth 
~~ Street. . _ ·· . · . 

All week, tlte 350 families . who 
make _ up Philadelphia's <:h.I'istion 
Lebanese community have been 
hammering eiid cooking in prepara
tion (or · what is nor mally the.iP most 
joyous celebration· of the year - a 
three-day ·block · party, which· began 
yesterday and which br~hgs 10gether 
the entire Lebanese cornrn\lnity here 
for eating, dancing, · renewal of 
frienrlshlps and rekindlfng of pr ide -
in homelond and heritage. 

But this year. with fighting in 
Lebanon, t'1e joy normally associated 
with the f~stival is undercut by wor
ry and anguish. 

ing-.from lsrael;s invasion. ~f.'sputh· 
ern Lcban9n 20 dnys ;:igo. · "'. · · , : 
.. ::w.e cry to sep whars happening to 
our country., We shed' ·manr· a \car 
when ·we watch the news," said Ka
ram. 52. who finally learned two days 
ago that his uncles. aunts and grand· 
purcnts, who live in Northern Leba-
non, arc safe. . . . · 

Others.have not been so fortunat~. 
·•we watch. We feel hurt. We feel 
sadness," said one y9uth. putting th~. 
finishing touches on, a platform for 
belly dancers. 

But even with the · sadness. the 
people o( the Christian Lebanese· 
community, .by and large. view the. 
invading Israelis os coming to their 
rescue. 

They, too ... want the Palestine Libcr· 
ation Organ ization strongholds rool·· 
ed out, and the Syr ia,n troops pushed 
back: , . . 

Although the plight of the· Lcbn· 
ncse has not been in ·the limelight, 
they say, th~ PLO has wreaked havoc 
on their tiny country, occopying and 
ravag,ing homes ·und murdering 
innocent civilians. · - · · •f.'. : ~;?~t~t~: ... :. ~·"l1~.l> 4~ ~ 

.,,.,... . -_ ' • •. ~ ; ·'· -~~ila<lelphta lnqu•e< I MtCHAEl VIOlA 

In their modest brick rowhouscs, 
in their· small bakeries and restau". 
rants, Lebanese families here have 
watched with concern the mounting 
casualty toll and destruction result· 

"It's the best thing that ever hap
pened to Lebanon, to chase the PLO 

<Sec LEBANESE on 2·13 > . Philadelphia's Chr istian ~eba~ese community feels a combination of joy, worry and anguish 
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~BJ Saturday, June-26, 1982 

Lebanese. 
celebrate, 
and worry· 

LEBANESE. from i:e . 
and Syr!ans"out of Lebanon," said 
Karam, "because nobody remembers 
what the PLOs and Syrians did to the 
Christians and· Moslems. They talk 
about the genocide or the Second: 
World War, but what about the geno
cide In Lebanon in the Inst six 
years?" . . . . 

What the Lebanes4! w3nt is 8 free 
and sovereign Lebanon. And, .they . 
say, tr more bloodshed Is the price of . 
peace, the end result. as long ~ i_t is. 
freedom. will be.worth it. ; . 

"Yes. It's worth fighting to get the 
PLO out, not only the PLO but all 'out
siders,'':. sa14 the' Rev. Sharbel . .Lis
chaa, pastor or St. Maron's Ro111-ali" 
Catholic Church, Philadelphia's only 
Christian church in the Lebanese . 
commtlnity. • · . · 

"We don't care who does it .:..:. Rus
sia, Cuba, Argentina, Mrs. Thatcbel' 
- because we suffer . Nobody gives. 
us his hand. Everybody plays gama 
Israel Is n6t. an aggressor , and Israel 
does not want to conquer Lebanon." 
said Father Sharbel. as his parlshto· 
ners call this priest or the Eastern 
Rite or the Roman Catholic Church. : 

But Father Sharbel. "9, a pass1onate 
spokesman fo'r his homeland who 
came to 1hlscountry seven years ago, 
said that Lebanon wants .Israel o)ii or 
Its country as soon as Israel liberates 
Lebanon from the Syrian and Pales.. 
tlnlan troops. · ' · · 

"W&'.don't need any foreign 'ttoops 

-···· ....... "" ... '¥"'~..,., ... ; ... ~ .• ~ . ;,~-.;;..:-;"--:_:. ,. 
Phi!adelohia Inquirer· +·. , · · 

... 

··: 

To that.end. Father Sharbel and 18 · -In Lebanon," he said.' · · <>!·"; 
other Philadelphia . religious alid 
community leaders Issued a joint 
stalement yesterday urging that all • 
armed forces . . includ ing Israel, ~he 
PLO ond Syrions. get out or Lebanon . . '4' .N. :,~.~·""' : 
and let Lebanon determine its na- :- . ·. , . ,, ... ,,,.... •·-•i'I M•~HA(L \/1()V. 

tlonat sovereignty. Joseph Karam Sr~:~Pr~pa~j·ftg 'or·blQck p~rty \> "-:· · 
Cl

ln a
1 

newrsri conference inf Cahcri~snti~~! ..... ; .... : ;: · ~ .:'; v ·;~: ;.· :-: " 
IY aw o ce, a group o Syrian and PLO military forces." le.illy Is· now faking place In Leba· 

and Jewish leaders said they were John M. Ellior, a lawyer with lbe non." '. 
speaking out as "moderate" voices 1-0 . firm of Dilworth, Paxson. Kalish & Meanwhile, · 'back on Ellswo·r1h· 
clarify confusion about what is going • Kauffman. said: "I think the only Street, as the block party gets Into 
on now In the Middle East. • · f 11 · " 

The statement. sent 10 President type of firm guarantee that's going to . u swm11 today.,,and qontinues to-
r C mean anything ' bas to ' lnvolvo a morrow. the Lebanese j>eople wUrlr)! • 

Reagan and local members 0 on· strong guarantee by President Rea· ·•to focus on happy'lh·ougbt~' not pqli-. 
gress. grew out or continuing.meet- ·' 1 b kll · ' • 
logs between Christians and Jews in gan. backed up by American lroopa ' \cs ac ome. . '- _. ... · ·, .. 

· b 1 o·rr · as pan or a peace-keeping rorce. .> For that reason f'athec Sharbel 
Pblladelphlo to iron out t e r 1 er- Anything short of that Is not going to 4j:elined to hOS1 the.news .co. nfe.ren. ce ... 
ences with regard to the Middle ~l . 

. reStorestability," he Said.. y~terday OD his bl~}c . i~·.SQuth: 
• Included among the list or promi- Murray Friedman, r'g1onal dlrec· Ph1ladel~l!!a. ."It's .a happy even!<(or 

nent civic leaders who siipported the · tor of the American Jewish Commit· ' the whole. Lebanese 6ommunitY. in 
effort were representatives of Polish- tee. one or the sponsors or the ecu- Phlladelphia. ,We don't want .any. 
American and Irish groups, Quakers, mcqical statement, said, '"T'be man in_ thing to cover this ~appin~.''.: be. 
Baptists and Episcopalians. · the street really understan$ w~at Is said . . ' .. :;:·t·!. . .. , 

''This does not constitute any kind happening in· Lebanon today .. the : Father .Sharbel sald,,h\l:Jlas_ eyen, 
of agreement beyon,d these few effort to provide secur ity for the l\,ept talk of.the.fighting,oµ~· of .the 
words," stressed Stephen Board, State or Israel :ind permanent pea~ pulpit . . On ., Sunders;,, ~!: ; as~ •. lor 
executive editor of Eternity Maga- in the area. Jn .t he somewhat more •;peace, in Lel>!Jnpn," ·but ".we '.,don'( 
z!ne.an ind~pcndentChrlstian maga- , sophist icated and intellectual circles '!¥the pulpltfortbi~~~(f,",he,sa.i<!-, . 
z1ne. this is less undcrs1ood. I think there's .·"tf people havo ques!jp,ils, my.'door. 

"We're not endorsing every mili· a split between the cosmopolitan is open. We believe in the govern· 
tary venture that Israel or any of the culture and the locals. men1 or the United Slates. We.~elieve 
oth~r warring factions are involved "ti's no accident that repre_s~nla· we hnve a g~ Presl~~i~f)he.!Jnil· 
In, nor are we members or the Begin tives or the l'olish·Amerlcai:i 'Nf~jrs e.~ Stq\cs.;.~~t, !h~Y i¥.~. ~~l~?,~ ;at~ 
Usraetr: l>rlme Minister Meniii:hetii . Council and the Irish Society' ot tlie pr~'blef.11.~'tli~(~~~-~o g1pn..; .. :,, .1 
Beglnl club," he said.' . . . Philadelph'i~ signed this statemenl,". ' ; "So Whll_~-~-q-~s~.· and;"". ~~we ~ope.j 

The signers did urge, however, Frledman'sa.id. "'J'.here's a grea1 d~l!~: I~\!? )la.ve1,C'&,!iil. In ~,IVljlqn fn~ SC\! 
that "any lsraell withdrawal from or concern 11\ 1111 the communl11cs; ali .the strangers. out. £.specially: th·e. 
Lebanon must be related to . firm. the Jewish community· Included, at *angers th!IJ .hji_ve.alpmun_ii!on'and' 
guarantees for the withdrawal of the violence and bloodshed that trag1 bombs." '. · · · · · · · . 

•, I ' 
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 
OF B'NAI B'RITH 

823 United Nations Plaza 
New York, N .Y. 10017 

MEMORANDUM 

. -.... ~, ' ....... ' .• . 

To: ADL National Commission 

from: Abraham H. Foxman 

Date: ~eptember_ 29, 1982 

Subiect: Anti-Semitic Incidents in Europe Since June 6, 1982 

The Israeli "Operation ·Peace for Galilee" in Lebanon, launched 
on June 6, provided the pretext for a blurring of any significant· 
differences between anti-Zionist and anti-Semitic calumnies in 
the media, and for a rash of anti-Semitic incidents throughout 
Western Europe. 

Enclosed is a report prepared by Shimon Samuels, direetor of ADL's 
European office, based on a broad spectrum of sources by no means 
exhaustive. We presume that many incidents remain unreported. 
However incomplete, the enormous volume of anti-semitic assaults -
whether unrelated spontaneous acts of grass roots prejudice or 
preplanned terrorits atrocities -- over a period of less than three 
months is a disturbing indicator for European Jewry. 

Not included in the report were two recent attacks .directed against· 
an Israeli diplomat in France and the synagogue in Brussels. 

AHF:saj 
Encl. 

cc: CRC's and Federations 
B'nai B' rith Board of Governors 



·.• 
Anti-Defamation League /fr\Lof B'nai B'rith 

~ et pou• la libon~ Une association contre la discrimination 

EUROF~CTS : Se.ptember 1, 1982 

ANri-S~I.TIC INCIDEN~S . I~ E;UROPE SINCE 6 JUNE 1982 

AUSTRIA 

11 Jµr:ie ., Vienna 

25 June, Vien!la 

2? July, Salzburg 

28 July, V,i.enna 

J Augu~t, Vienna 

Week of 9 August, 
Vienna 

DENMARK 

July, Copenhagen 

FRANCE 

Home of Simon Wiesenthal bombed. Extensive damage. 
No injured. · 

Bomb e~ploded outside home of Alexande~ Giese 
(a Director of Austrian Television anq member of 
the Austria-Israel Association). 

Bomb outside a Jewish owned shqp. Anti~Semitic 

leaflets found nearby ... 

Bomb at a st,9rE7 owned by a Jewish industtia1ist. 
A West German . Right Extrcmi st, ~kehar.d , Weil·, 
arrested . 

Unexploded bomb found in a quarter of Vienna where 
there are numer9us Je~ish businesses. 

Anti-Semi~iG grafitti at the Jewish Memorial. 
(Germa·n and Austrian Neo-Nazi groups suspected). 

Pig's blood smeared on . the gate of the Israeli 
Embassy. 

'fureatening telephone ·calls to Jewish institutions throughout the · per;i.od . 

13 June, Paris 

20 June, Forbach 

26 Jun a, Par is 

1 July, Nice 

Bombs exploded ·outside two Jewish cafes. 
Passer-by injured. 

Tombstones overturned in the Jew-ish ceme.tery. 

Refusal of mail° to · Israel by a neighbourhood 
Post Office clerk. 

Nice Un"iversity bro~e an exchange agreement with 
Haifa University. 



FRANCE cont. 

9 July, Paris 

20 July, Paris 

20 July, Paris 

26 July, Sanary 

l August, Paris 

7 August, Paris 

8 ·August, Par is 

9 August, Par is 

10 August, Paris 

13 August, Par is 

21 August, Paris 

GERMANY 

2. 

Mayor Claude Lamblin, in the name of the municipal 
council of Reims, objected to the holding of an 
Israeli cultural evening in his city. . . 

Bomb exploded outside Bank Leumi. Material damage. 
"Palestine will conquer" flyers left on the scene. 

Extensive damage caused by bomb at Gcsnco, a company 
which imports lsraeli electrical components. 

Home of a J~wish family dt.>st.roycd in an explosion. 
House empty at the time. "Dt;'ath to the Jews" 
written on the gate. 

Machine-gunning of the e1J!pt.y car o! an Israeli 
diplomat. Claimed by ·~Direct Action". 

Bomb exploded outside Discount Bank (formerly 
owned by the Rothschild Group). Material damage. 
Claimed by "Direct Action". 

Bomb exploded outside a hardware shop owned by a 
Jewish couple. Claimed by "Direct Action". 

Massacre at Rue des Rosi.ers. Six killed, 22 
inj·ured, initially claimed by "Dii~ct Action". 

Bomb exploded at the building housing the "Citrus 
Marketing Board of Israel". One ·passer-by injured. 
Claimed by "Direct Action". 

Arson at a prayer-hall. Extensive damage. 

Car bomb exploded. One dead, two injured, one in 
critical conc!ition. Claimed by the "Lebanese 
Armed Revolutionary Fraction" who also claimed 
credit for attacks on diplomats Chapman, Ray and 
Barsimantov. 

Menacing telephone calls to members of the Jewish community throughout 
the period. 

1 August, Munich Bomb exploded in the embarkation area for El A1 . 
'nle bomb was in a case •in transit from Dusseldorf. 
Six injured, three seriously.· Claimed on 23 August 
by "Justice for the Palestinians" Organization. 

... 
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GREAT BRITAIN 

July, Stoke-Mandeville Anti-Semitic remarks an_d placards against the 
Israeli team at the opening ceremony for the annual 
games for handicapped athlete~. 

August, Manchester A rash of swastika and anti-Se.mitic daubings on 
community buildings. 

GREECE 

2 July, Athens 

2 July, Athens 

2 July, Athens 

2 July, Kalimnos 

· 2 July, .Rhodes 

7 July, Athens 

8 July, Athens 

25 July, A then.~ 

I 

Bomb. at tack on Israeli. f'irm. No casual ties. 

Bomb defused outside a Jewish owned travel agency. 
Claimeq by "Popular Revolutionary Struggle" .. 

- The population registry office refused to n·gister 
the birth ~ertificate of a Jewish child. The father 
be.ing. ~old: "Go to your homeland , you have n.o place 
here". 

A hairdr'esser refused to service a Jewish client,. 

- Verbal attacks in post off ices to those wishing 
to send maii to Israel . 

- Marine radio operators boycott transmissions to 
Israeli ships .. 

Stevedores refuse to service Israeli ships or 
third-country ships bound for l srael . 

- Olympic Ai·~w~ys s~ewards demanded to cease f 1 ights 
to Israel. 

/~emitic 
Crowd shoute'd antil5J.ogans to an Israeli ship in 
port. 

Israeli ship refused a berth in port. 

Radio use of "Israeliti~" (Greek for "Jew") instead 
of "Israeli" leading to. confusion, resultinq in 
letters to the radio demanding the boycott of 
Jewish shops. 

A 65 year- old woman was thrown out of a taxi when 
she had informed the driver that she was Jewish. 

. . 
The Greek Athletics Association cancelled participation 
of a womens' track and field . team in a match ag~inst 
Israel. 
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. HOLLAND 

7 July, Amsterdam 

16 August, Amsterdam 

IRELAND 

7 August, Cork 

August, Dublin 

ITALY 

4. 

Molotov cocktails thrown at the home of a Dutch 
Jewish journali.st. 'nlree men arrested belonging 
to the •Dutch Red Actlon Front". 

Anti-Semitic flyers distributed in several quarters 
of Amsterdam by Dutch Extreme-Right groups. 

Two Molotov cocktails thrown into the synagO<Jue early 
·shabbat morning and three de;ith-threat telephone calls 
to the Jewish ex-mayor of Cork. 

Menacing telephone calls to the Chief Rabbi. 

'nlreatenin9 telephone calls to Jewish institutions throughout the period. 

Grafitti on synagogues, community centres, university wall~ and subway 
st.ations. Swastikas, "death to the Jews", "death to Zionism", "Begin Pig", 
"Beg in is like Hitler", "Isreal i pogroms", "Jews get out of Europe", 
"Jewish scum", "Jews get out of the neighbourhood" •• • 

17 July, Venice 

18 July, Padua 

July, Triest and 
Terni 

NORWAY 

August, Oslo 

18 August, Oslo 

Bomb exploded at the lsreali stand for the "Venice 
Biannual". Claimed by the "Communist. Front.". 

Arson at the American company Honeywell which makes 
military calculators for )srael. Claimed by 
"Communist Front". 

Signs on shops st.ating that "Zionists a.re not served 
here". 

'nlreatening telephone calls made to Jewish leaders. 

'nle Norwegian Servicemens' Association protested 
a lecture by Israeli Professor Yaacov Choueka to 
the Law Faculty of Oslo University. 
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5. 

SPA.IN 

Throughout this period the Spanish press, especially t.he two largest dailies 
El Pais and Ya,in each attack on ~sraeli policy have replaced the word 
"Israeli" with the noun and adjective "Judie" (Jew or Jewish) resulting in 
unambiguous expressions of anti-Semitism. 

Innumerable anti-Semi tic graf i tti and swastika daubings in the stree.ts of 
Madrid and major provincial cities. 

26 July, Ar~ta 

SWEDEN 

17 July, No~rkoping 

24 July, Norrkoping 

SWITZERLAND 

7 July, Zurich 

Is·rael.i folk group boycotted by specta.t.ors. Called 
"assassins aod killers of Palestinians". Flyers 
condemniug Israel dis tr ibuled by "Herr i Batasuna" 
(independent Basque coalition close to the ETA). 

Israeli flag burnt during soccer match against 
Hapoel Tel -Avi-v. 

Israeli flag burnt and anti-Semitic insults 
scr_eamed at a soccer m_at<::h played against. Hapoel 
Kfar Sava. 

Menacing letters received by several Jewish 
organizations. Signed by "Swiss Section of the 
Anti-Zionist Militia"~ 

- MIGROS, the largest Swiss cooperative,received anti-Semitic insults 
accusing it of sell~ng tomatoes at below market price - despite the fact 
that its director is not Jewish . 

.,.. The s,.,.iss Labour Party attacked fund-raising for the Jewish Appe~l 
alleging that the money collected for Israel was dir~c~ed against the 
Swiss nation. 

- Threatening letters and telephone calls to the President of the Swiss
. · Isr~el Association. 

During a radio programme extracts of "Mein K.ampf" were read. The words 
"Jew" and "the Jews" were replac~d by the words "Pal.cstinian" and 
"Palestinian nation". 

' . 
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EMBASSY OF lSRAEL 

WASHINGTON. D . C. 

Policy Background 
.. , . 

u ,~.,'.V" ,n,.,,.,l~ 

i~ 1' ;u ~ ltn 

August 20, 1982 

WEST BEIRUT: PLO OCCUPIED TERRI10RY AT LONG LA.ST RELIEVED 

~ : : 
'· ' 

The· expul'sion of the PLO from Beirut resulted from the skillful diplomatic 
efforts of U.S·.:.envoy Philip Habib and--th·e m·ilitary pressure and ·operations 
of the Israel O~fense Forces. : · 

This dramalic development has produced three major results:
security for the population iri the north of Israel (in Ga11lee); the 
opportunity for .the people of Lebanon to regain their independence and 
restore their sqvereignty; a significant advance for U.S . and Western 
interests in t;he Middle East. ... · 

1. Ever since the first cease~fire of the war, on June 11,with the PLO · 
militarily defeated and the Israel Defense Forces ·on the outskirts of Betrut, 
Israel has done all within its ·power to help bring about the removal of the 
PLO from Beir~t by political means and without bloddshed. Israel set no 
deadlines and .awaited oro~ress in the. diolomatic process. Indeed .. Israel · 
made a number of · unprecedentedly generous offers designed to a 11 ow the· PLO 
leaders and forces to honorably leave ~eirut . !'-'est importantly, .Israel 
agreed that the PLO could leave .Lebanon by sea or '. bY land and that they could 
take their .personal weapons with . them. This - in the face of the Arab: countries• 
cynica 1 refusa1il to take in the ~errorists. 

2. The PLO, for 1ts part, took advantage of Israel's clearly demonstr~ted 
patience and of its reluctance to sustain casualties or inflitt casualties 
on -tlie civ.ilian populatiorrof .Beirut. · It constantly altered its·posTtTcfif» 
and raised new .demands, ·trying to gain time and sympathy in other quarters, 
and to bring internationa.1 pressure to bear on Israel. · 

I 

3. At the sam~ time, its forcesin Hest Beirut again and again harassed the 
Israeli positions with small-anns and artillery fire, in fla9rant violatio~ 
of · repeateQ cease-fires and in an attempt to wear down Israel's forces in 
a war of attrition. 

" 

4. Israel could not agree to this fonn of attrition warfare. Moreover, 
with the diplomatic process stalled, and the prospect of arriving qt a 
suitable solution without bloodshed delayed, ·other means had to be employed, 
from time to time, to accomplish 'the removal of the PLO from West Beir~t -
an objective shared with the Lebanese, the.United . ~tates and many other 
countries. 

/ 
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5. The military pressures and the intensified military operations carried 
out by the IDF led to the collapse of the PLO forces in W~st Beirut -
and to the conclusion, by the PLO leadership, that they were not in a 
position to make demands or set conditions, and that their only remaining 

: · .. · choice was to accept ~he proposal that they withdraw from the city -
·1;-:-or; r.i sk· .the '., 1'DF.' s . · ehtry ~ .. ... At 1• the· same time, .. several . o.f , the Ar.ab states 

I ,, • . • ' ' • . . • . • • ~ i I • . . • . . • . ' , . . • I • • /' • 

' ." ·became convinced .that ·they had to;take i·n the u·nits ·of·:.the 'orgatiization . 
they themselves had created. . . 

6. Harm to divilians and their property was impossible to avoid because 
the PLO intr~nsigently clung to West Beirut . The responsibility for that 
harm rests squarely with:-

*the PLO its~lf, for having· deliberately emplaced its military machfoe 
in the ' heart 'of a city with hospitals, embassies and similar institutions 
from which, under international practfce (if not simple humanity and 
co1111Tion decency), military arms and equipment should be kept far removed; 
for forcibly ·holding the remainder of West Beirut's population hostage ; 
The .IDF allow.ed all ·who wished to do so to leave Beirut to be out of 
harm's way, ~nd indeed well over 130,000 took advantage of that 
opportunity . ·, · 

*.ot~er countries whi~h lent the PLO encouragement ~nd comfort, thus 
contributing to its intra~sigence in dragging out . the ·diplomatic negotiations . 
for some two ;months, utterly obli.vious to the suffering this was causing 
the civiJiary ' popuTation of Beirut. · 

On the other :hand, the IDF ~pared no effort to avoid casualt.ies. and with 
gr~at · sacrifice succeeded in drivi:ng :out Palestinian terrori~ts who 
had deliberately placed .themselves an~ their weappns· among the civilian I 
population, ' thus· expecting 1.nununity . . Now, ~s t~ey are getting out of BE!'irut, 
Mo~lems and Christi~ns· alike ·voice .. a growing. sense of relief. 

7. The Lebanese government· has a~ked for the evacuation of all foreign 
forces from L.ebanese soil! I~rael has consistently declared its 
readiness to pull i.ts forces out of LebanQf'l, as soon as circumstances 
permit. The 'inhabitants o( Lebanon, held hostage for sq long by the PLO, 
w'il 1 now· h~ve, the opportunity to recov.er--fr-qm the traumatic experiences 
~f the pas~ seven years·. The world has a unique opportunity to · help · 
the Lebanese .shape their own destiny a~d reestablish an independen~ 
and pea¢ef u 1 coun~ry. · · 

. . ~ .. . ,, .... . . . . 
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TO: ·cRCs and AJC Area Directors 

FRO~i: Judi th Banki 

SUBJECT: Christian Attitudes Toward the Conflict in ·Leb~non . 

There appears to be a.widespr:ead impression in the" . . 
Jewish community that c·hrist.ian leader~ · and bodies P,ave renained 

silent on the eris is in Lebanon. In a .few· instan.ces, American 

Jewish and ·Israeli spokesrneri have taken Christians to task for 

failure to s'peak out vigorously on behalf of their own co-

religionis~s. · ' 

In fact, much has · been said and WTitten ' by Christ inns· 
.) 

about the· conflict in Lebanon-Pope Paul VI, Archbishop 

Bernardin. of the National. ~Conference of Catholic .~ishops, and 

the National Council of Churches· have iss~ed statel'!lents .. of 

· profound concern and sorrow over the. continuing .. lo.ss of. i if~, 

and pleaded for a pea·ce'ful. ·res·olution~but ther~ :tias been 

very little "side-t.aking. '~ 
. . . 

Christ~an~ knowledgeable about 

the ~fiddle Ea.st have. carefully. refra1ned .. from ~~picting ·t:·he· 

conflict solely as a re~igious war, · pointing out that Ch~istians 
. . 

and Moslems are involved on both sides in the ·fighting. · They 

te.nd to underscore the . socio~economic .and politica~ . roots · of. 
" . 

the conflict, and .many, particularly among the liberal Protestant . . . ' ' . ~· . . 

co~uriity, ·are sympathetic to the leftist claim that the ·practice 

of reserving .Political and military office to me~bers of a 
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· p~rtic_ular religio~s confession· disc.rimina,te·s: against t!'l.e · 

poor and keeps · poli-tical · and econo~ic power in the· h~"ids of 

a mino~ity. Moreover .t. they resen,t the· assumpt-~-0n= th~t · they . 
. . 

. ' 

. . · 

. ' 

·will automatically . side.wi~h a particular party. to tha conflict 

simply · because there are more Chr'istians in it, 

Attitudes Toward Israe.l 

It may be tempting for Jews to assume that the ·;: :'. 
. '· 

tragic bloodbath ;in . Lebanon will :serve as". an . example .of "the 

destructive effects of Pal~stinian ci1litancy lt and thus h.eigI?.te~ 

Christian sympathy for Israel's position. There i$ ·little 

evi4ence to suggest this is so. It is comrrion knowl~dge .that . 

. the · pre~_ence of large numb~r.s _of· Palestinians in· Lebanon has 

exacerbated-if not triggered-t"!'ie present eris ls ·, b11t . 
.. 

prior attitud-es about how to .:feso~ve the problems of the 

~·fiddle E.~st tend. to determine th~ position .?£ .church bodies· 
. . -

·and leaders. Thus. pro- Israel church officials wil 1 argue·, . 

in ef !ect: "If . th.e . ~ale ~tinians· are tearing L€banon .. apart, 
. • • • 0 • . 

iraagi~e tvhat they ·would do t9 Israe_l •. 11 Anti- Israel church 

offi"ci~ls will place the .. onus. ·M Israel for havi'ng ':'"displac~d · 

the Palestinians in the 'first place . . . · 

Given the conplexities of t ·he L!}bane::;e conflict ; we 
. ·. 

suggest that · Jews be circumspect . _in public stat.emen.t·s ~alling 

·-

\ 
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upon Chris~i3:ns ·to. align the.ms.elves with ·any ·pa.rticular ·faction 

.in t1ie .conflict,. unless, of· course, the ! .ate of the Jewish -

community in Lebanon is directly i~volved~ A recent .memo from 

.our Paris oxfice ·indicate.s that the position of Jews in Lebanon 

. has seriously· dete.riorat:ed in recent · mont~s J due to. the par.ti- . 

cipation. of · forces f ·rom ·.outside of Lebanon, but -that individual 

Jel'lS have been aided by .all Lebanese :factions' · including Fata.,h·. 

. . .. . 

(Attac hed. are .copies of the· NCC Resolu't'ion and · a . 

press relea·s~ ·summ.ariz ing .. Archbishop .. Bernardin' s ,: statement~) .. 

JB:dmi 

.. Enc. 

CC: Gruen 

. · Rudin 

Tanenbaum ·~ 

Terman 

'.' 

·' 

.. ... i .. : . 
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.. "PREFACE 

The resolution propo~ed by radical Arab nations •and · 

their allies that sought to s~igrnatize Zionism as "a f"orm of 

racism and racial ·discrimiµation" was ~dopted by the United 

Nations General Assembly 6n ~ovember 19, 1975. This survey 

of Christian responses to the UN's anti-Zionism-!esolution 

documents teactions · from repre~entative Christian · l~ad~rs and 

instituti6ns during the several months follo~ing the adop~ion 

of that defamatory declaration . . By normal expeGta.tions·, thl.s· 

study-·.-· ev-en ·though it is the most comprehensive an·d · we 11-

documented of its kind-should be rega;rded as an his·toric 

record of a past event, perhaps .mainly of interest to inter

religious historians. 

Unfortunately, the p~inful reality is that this study 

records .not just a past-tense episode, bu~ ·an unhappy present 

day · reality, and more than likely anticipates a patte~n of 

future threats· and challenges to the Jewish coriimuni ty. Hardly 

a single international assembly h~s taken place sine~ last · 

November w:i thout the· ·efforts of · the PLO, · the A·rab states, the 

Communist bloc, and a number of Third World nations joinint to 

introduee similar resolutions. The current meetings of the UN 

Econo~ic a~d Social Commission (May 1976) ·have ih tact been 

dominated by vicious harangues intended to caricature Zionism 

as racism incarnate. Informed obseivets anticipate that this 
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anti-Zionism and anti-Jewish campaign will continue unabated at 

the forthcoming UNCTAD Conference, and that other international 

meetings on environment, habitat, economic development--no · 

matter how unrelated to Zionism. 

What is behind this obsessive Arab drive, and what 

relationship does that have for this document? 

Within large segments of the Jewish community, in 

Israel the United States and elsewhere, there is a deeply-felt 

conviction that welcome .as have been some recent signs of modera

tion on the part of some Arab leaders, radical Arabs appear 

determined to undermind the existence of the Jewish State. 

These sustained polemical assaults against Israel and the Jewish 

people both inside and outside the United Nations· are widely 

perceived in the Jewish community as a calculated master stra

tegy on the part of Arab leadership to isolate Israel and her 

support system of world Jewry as "pariahs" among the nations . 

To insist that the. world community recognize the 

demonic and destructive character of this campaign is not 

paranoia. Ample and frightening precedent is to be found in 

the experiences of racism in our country, and on a more dia-. 

bolical level, in the Nazis' genocidal campaign against the 

Jews. In an effort to understand how the lynching of blacks 

became possible in the United States .in the mid-20th century, 

.. 
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Professo.r Gor.don Allport of Harvard Unfversity under.took a study 

of racial prejudice and- published his findings . in the lan.dmark 
. . 

work, . The Study of Prejudice. Every episode of lynching· of · 

bl~ck people in the South, ·Dr. Al.lport noted, was preceded by 

·a period o.f "verbal . violence." Black ·people were verbally 

assaulted as "niggers," "coons," and .similar ep.ithets. The 

effects of that "verbal · violence".· by bigots and racis.ts, he 

added, was to ef!lpty black people of their human dignity, their 

very humanity., and to reduce them to abstractions on whom contempt 

could be heape·d with i!11pun.ity ·.. Once· blacks were dehumanl.zed 

· by such "verbal violen~e,'' it was relatively easy tor racist 

. mobs to e_ngage iii lynching.. An abstraction-. a dehumanized 
. . . . .. 

abstraction--makes .little ·ciaim on human· -compass _ion. ·. · · . 

. T~ .a Tike b'l,it : in.fintely ·.more .extensive . way, the .Nazis . . 

set · abqut systema t i .cal1y"·to. dein.iman.ize ·Jews ... With t;he ·enormous 

arsenal · of. Goebbel.' s propaganda machine·-from t·he· crude · cari-

cat~res ·of Str~icher's cartoons . to sophi~titat~d films·.and 

"scientif_ic" textbo<;>~s-·-at · their disposaf, and a pre·-existing 

~oundation . of widespr~ad anti~Semitism .to support th~ir ~fforts~ 

· they: succeeded in .larg~ measure. in re·ading the Jewislf people 
. . . 

out .' qf the human famp.y, .and·: therewith -s_et the· .state · for · the 

planned _murder of six mili ion men., women and children. · 

. . 

Th~ . anti~Zionist p~o~ag~ndd c~mpaign that radical Arabs 

and theii allies . hav~ been· waging with ~~ch tenacity ~hd con-
. : ~ 
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·sis·tency is but an effort ·to replicate the mass dehum_anization 

of . Isrcael and- the Jewish· people as a prel.iminary st.ate in their 

determined program to liquid~te Is~ael. ttow else ca~ one eiplain 

the incessant speech~s and ·resolutions of · Arab spokesme.n of 

which this .genocidal statement by the representative of _Libya 

deliVered on .March 24, -.1976, at the 1897th meeting of the UN 
. . 

Security ·Councjl is ·charatteristic: 

.. · ... 

This racist entity in the· .Middle East must be 
destroyed and it ~; 11 ··be destroyed one day . 

. (S/PV/1897. p. 92) 

-One ·of t"he primary -.messages of t~:ls .document is that 

the leadership. and mass.es of the · "Christ'ian world-Roman Catholic, 

Protestant, Evangelical, ~reek Orthodox, ·black ctmrc_hes-· -have . 
' . . . . 

_ understo~d the terrifyin~ ~~~ious~e~s · df this ~assive, sy~tematic 

campaign of_. Arab 1eaders·hip to try. ·.to dehµm.anize Israel a~d the· 

·Jewish people. Christ.i.an · condemnation of ·this Arab propaganda 

assault·. a ·gainst · the legitimate aspl.rat.ions of the Jewish people . 

has been a h_ear.tening 4emon.5·.trati6n qf un<ler'5tanding and human . 

solidarity. That does ·not mean, as· ·t .his . s~udy indicates, that 

Christian leaders, . nor Jewish leaders .for that matter, . approve 

of ¢very policy or· political action of the Israeli govern.mei:tt. . 

At the very- least, these heartening Christian . condemnations. ·of · 

anti-Zionis~ as veiled ariti-Semiti$~ do me~ti that the sense of 

the Rabbinic maxim has be~n taken ~eri6usly, namely, . that in 

the fact ·of ~uch violenee against the dignity and persorihood of 

the Jewish people-or any other people-~'silenc~ is tantamount . 

;: . 
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to assent." 

Encouraging and welcome as have been these acts of 

friendship by Christians for Jews, sobering reality compels 

us to realize that such sympathy and solidarity will be needed 

for months and years to come~until peace is finally established 

in the Middle East and hatred is banished from the face of the 

earth. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Interreligious Affairs Director 

American Jewish Committee 
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THE UN'S ANTI-ZIONISM RESOLUTION: CHRISTIAN RESPONSES 

On November 10, 1975 the United Nations General 

Assembly adopted, by a vote of 72-35, with 32 abstentions, a 

resolution defining Zionism as "a form of racism and racial 

discrimination." The adoption of the resolution, if not the 

exact tally of the votes, had been foreshadowed some weeks · 

earlier when the Third Committee of the United .Nations General 

Assembly, at its 30th session·.on October 17, adopted the same 

declaration. 

In the United States, and in many other parts of 

the world, Christian leadership denounced both the substance 

of the resolution and its adoption by the UN General Assembly 

in forthright and powerful language. Much of this response was 

immediate and spontaneous, and it came from every level of the 

organized Christian church community: from the leadership of 

national Catholic and Protestant institutions, from regional 

and local church groups, from ecumenical associations, from ad 

hoc communal groups, from campus ministries and from individual 

clergy, academicians and religious journalists. 

There have been differences-sometimes sharp differences 

-between the Jewis·h. community and various Christian church 

groups and institutions in their respective understandings of 
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threats to I~rael's ~ontinued existence an~ oh ~ay~ rif ' ~~s~lving 

Middle East tensions. The Ciiscovery by Jews after the ·1967 Arab

Israeli War (and to a lesser degree after· the Yt::>.m· Kippur War. of 

1973) that some Christian . groups and leaders did :not share their 

overwhelming concern for the security and survival of Israel as 

the number one priority in resolving the Middle East conflict 

led to some angry charges and counter charges and to some with

drawal from inter-rel ~·gious· dialogue• 

The UN vote to brand Zionism as racism, however, evoked 

a near unanimity of criticism from Christian spokesmen. Some 

of it was cautious and diplomatic, more of it was outraged and 

denunciatory, and it came not only. from traditional friends of 

Israel, but also from sources not nor~ally politically supportive 

of Israel with1n the ·context of Middle ' East politics. · 

These responses are documented beipw, with a 

conciuding summa~y and interpretation. This report, encompas

sing reactions from 6ctober through the end of 1975, ·is .based 

on material sen~ · to the American Jewish Com~ittee from Christian· 
. . 

churc~ gro"ups and ecumenical asso.ciad.ons in the Uhite·d States 

and other parts of t
0

he wor~d, from its own field ·staff. and 

forefgn offices, from newspaper reports, and from Christi?n 

and Jewish Colleagues whose numbers ~revent individual acknqwledge

ment but whos~ ~Ooperatio~ is deeply appreciated. While com

prehensive, it does not claim to be- complete. The demands of 

space have ne"c:essitated th~ condensation of much of the _ materia1. 
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It is possible that some statements or actions by church groups 

or leaders have escaped notice, but no public declaration on 

the UN action has been knowingly omitted . Unless otherwise 

noted, all dates cited are 1975. 

Judith Her s hkop£ Banki 
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ROMAN CATHOLIC 

Vatican Sources 

While Pope Paul VI made no comment on the UN action, 

mild criticism of the resolution came from two Vatican sources. 

Cardinal Jan Willebrands, president of the Vatican's Commission 

for Religious Relations with Judaism, said in Rome that the reso

lution served "neither justice nor the well-being of peoples in 

the Middle East." After a talk on the 10th anniversary of Vatican 

Council II's Declaration on non-Christian religions, Cardinal 

Willebrands, who s also president of the Vatican's Secretariat 

for Promoting Christian Unity, voiced amazement that the UN 

passed the resolution without defining the meaning of"Zionism"or 

"racism." 

Vatican press spokesman Federico Alessandrini, writing 

in a private capacity in the Vatican weekly L 'os·servatore· della 

Domenica, questioned, "How could the United Nations permit them

selves to abandon their institutional role, which is the search 

to resolve the problem and bring peace? How could they make a 

gesture which could further complicate the Mideast situation and 

provoke bitter intransigency?" 

Alessandrini, a veteran observer of international affairs, 

defended a prior UN vote to admit the PLO on an equal footing with 

others in Mideast discussions on the grounds that "all parties 

should be able to express their views and participate," but then 

asked: 

How do you logically accept this along 
with the next resolution which seems 
destined to rekindle in the other party 
the complex of fear, siege, ostracism? 
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... This would certainly not be the way 
to obtain greater Israeli willingness to 
accept United Nations resolutions of the 
Middle East. 

Inside the United States 

In the United States and in many other parts of 

the world Roman Catholic reactions were more direct, more 

critical and more responsive to the substance of the resolu -

tion. Archbishop Joseph L. Bernardin of Cincinnati, President of 

the United States Catholic Conference, expressed his "profound 

disagreement with, and great disappointment at" the UN vote. "The 

resolution is unjust," he declared, " ... and opens the door to 

harassment, discrimination and denial of basic rights to members 

of the Jewish community throughout the world." 

Touching a theme which was echoed by serveral other 

Christian leaders, Archbishop Bernardin combined his vigorous 

opposition to "this ill-conceived and ill-defined measure" with 

support for "essential United Nations activities." 

Cardinal John Cody of Chicago strongly endorsed Archbishop 

Bernardin's comments in a separate statement. Noting it had been 

more than ten years since Vatican Council II had declared the 

Church's opposition to "hatred, persecutions and displays of 

anti-Semitism ... at any time and from any source," Cardinal Cody 

expressed "deep regret" at the UN action; he also reiterated 

Archbishop Bernardin's charge that the resolution was unjust and 

opened the door to persecution of Jews. 
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Archbishop Thomas A. Donnellan of Atlanta addressed 

himself to the anti-Semitic implications of the resolution. 

During the course of a two-day Vatican II Commemorative Conference 

sponsored by the American Jewish Committee and the Archdiocese 

of Atlanta, the Archbishop declared, "Anti-Semitism is evil, 

and should be denounced and repudiated wherever it rears its 

head." 

Cardinal Terence Cooke of New York also touched on the 

anti-Semitic aspect of the UN action. Recalling the Vatican 

Council declaration, he declared: 

We must reject anti-Semitism just 
as much when clothed with seeming 
legality at the United Nations as 
when crudely exhibited on a neigh
borhood street corner. 

Cardinal Cooke's remarks were delivered by Msgr. James 

F. Rigney, rector of St. Patrick's Cathedral and chairman of 

the Archdiocesan Ecumenical Committee, at a protest rally in 

New York City onNovember 10. 

Cardinal John J. Carberry of St. Louis said the vote 

was "particularly distressing" because the UN, an organization 

"founded on the principles of peace and jus'f;ice,. finds .itself in 

the position of advocating division and discord ... . The reckiess 

statement of the General Assembly is a far cry from the high 

ideals expected by John XXIII," he declared. 
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Archbis~1op Peter L. Gerety of Newark called the vote an 

"abhorrent action11 and an ""outrage." 

"It is a · g!ievous thought," Gerety said, "that a people 

who, in our lifetime, have been victims of the most terrifyi~g 

form of racism the world has ever seen, should now be 

unjustly accused of racism themselves." 

The archbishop also has issued a pastoral letter on the 

brotherhood of Christians and Jews in which he urged Catholics to 

reject any sentiments of hatred or any displays of anti-Semitism 

at any time and from any source. He concluded: 

A long history of suffering has made 
Jews particularly apprehensive of the 
threat of horrible things to come. 
We ought to share that apprehension 
and fight the slightest sign of hatred 
or of contempt for Jews on the part 
of others and most of all on the part 
of ourselves. 

Bishop James A. Hickey of Cleveland urged that the 

United Nations resolution equating Zionism with racism "be counter-

balanced immediately by the willing response of those who are 

anxious to build rather than destroy." 

Vatican II rejected anti-Semitism 10 years ago, the 

bishop noted, expressing his disappointment that the UN .now takes 

a position that "polarizes rather than reconciles the differences 

of society." Extending his "profound sympathy" to the Jewish · 

community, Bishop Hickey also expressed hope that the UN resolution 
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would not .undermine "our . commitment to that body, a consequence 

that the nations of the world, whatever their position · ~or 
.· ... 

power, can ill afford." 

Father ·Edward · H! Flannery, executive secreta_ry . of . the 

U.S. bishops' Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations,, .,re-:-

acting to the vote, described Zionism as. '!.tha·t immemori?l 

longing of the Jewish people ·for a .. hornel_and which runs like 

a . ·golden · thread through' the 'Jewish Scriptures and liturgy o II 

"To label this . longing. ·'racist,· ~" he ·continueq:~ ·."is a . 

political ·ploy that perverts the clear . me.:fning of Zionism. 

and. insults. our common hrimanity." 

. Father . Flannery noted that the· vote was taken· on the 

anniversary · of -."the Hitlerian ., bloodbath when .;fires we:i;-e · ~et . 

al 1 over Germany~ syn~g~gues burned -to the ground and 3 Q, 0 0 O 

Jews arrested. and sent. to cor;icentration .camps·." · He':· contin:u.ed_: 

The world peace organization, designed 
for a noble purpose, has celebrated thi~ 
ugly anniversary in: grim fashfon, . using . 
its forum to publish a shocking endorse-
ment of ~nti-Semitism. · 

I believe that in_ view of this and other 
earlier actions by the United Nations it 
is inevitable that our government · r.eas.ses·s 
the nature and conditi6ns of its support 
·for the · world body ;. . . . .. 

Father .Flannery condemned the UN action from other . 

podiums~ In spe~king engagements in Orlando F~orida~ Pro~idence, 

Rhode Island and Fairfield, Connecticut, · he called fbr ihcreased 

Christian awareness of traditional anti-Semitism and said the UN 
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"equation of Zionism with racism is an atrocity and a terrorism." 

He also urged the American Catholic Church, in the spirit of 

collegiality, "to teach the Church throughout the world about 

Zionism. We cannot wait for this information to seep down 

from the Vatican," he said. 

Bishop Walter F. Sullivan of the Richmond, Virginia 

Diocese said that the UN vote was "another sad chapter in the 

history of the ongoing oppression of the Jewish people." He 

added, "We must identify with our Jewish brothers and sisters 

in their continued struggle for survival and equality." 

Bishop Sullivan also criticized the UN resolution 

during the course of his participation in a Hanukah service 

at a Richmond synagogue - the first such participation in 

that area for a bishop - and he was also a signatory to a 

statement issued by religious leaders in Richmond. 

(Like Bishop Sullivan, a number of Roman Catholic 

leaders were co-signers of statements issued under other 

auspices - from local communities, or from ecumenical organi

zations or associations. For example, Bishop Philip F. McNairy, 

Roman Catholic bishop of Minnesota, criticized the UN resolution 

in his capacity as chairman of the Minnesota Council on 

Religion and Race. Archbishops James V. Casey of Denver and 

Charles A. Buswell of Pueblo signed a statement of Colorado 

religious leaders, as did Auxiliary Bishops George Evans and 

Richard Hanifen. Providence Bishop Louis E. Gelinou's state-
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ment appeared jointly with other Rhode I~alnd reli~ious and 

civic leaders. Bisho~ David F. Cunningham of Syracuse· signed a 

joirit statement of concern with others in his area. Bi~hops · 

Vincertt Leonard of Pittsburgh and William Connare of Greesburg 

were signato"ries of a joint statement . by Pittsburgh area Christian 

ie~ders. Bishops Carroll T; . Do~ier of Memphis and James D. 

Niedergeses of Nashville were among 60 Christian leaders $igning 

a letter of .p·rotest· to .'UN Sec-reta.r·y-GeneraT Kurt Waldeim, drafted 

during· the· Second National .Jewish..:Chri-stian· Rela.tions .Wotk-

shop held Octo·ber 28-30 in Memphis. For the most. part ~ these. 

joint declarations and their signatori.es are ·detailed . in the 

section of this doctiment .dealiris with interreligio~s artd ·. 

ecumeriical r~sponses. 

Deriunciatioz:i.s .. of the, ·ra.cism.7Zicmis·in .. lirlk. also came ·from 

various n:atioi·i.aL Catho'lic· organizati.qns a°rid:· frozri : ~rchdiocesan . . ' . . . . . . . 

conuni ttees . deali~g with .. . human reI~}:~ons .. or · e~µxnenical issues. 
. . 

The. National · Cath~lic ·.co~:fe~e~ce ··'for-. Interracial · Justice, ·a . . , . . . ·. 

federati6n . of · Catholic. <j~oup~·· aiia;· i~d_ivic:luals conc~rne<l about 
. . . . . . 

.civil rights apd ~6ciai .j·u~tice, _ . sp~ke · 9ut in un~quivocal terms. 

In a s·tatement. issued in wa's~~ng~<?n . bi, its· boaZ.:d of directors, 

· the NCCIJ. declared: · 

This resolution. is ·indeed .an obscene one, 
· as the United Stcites r·~ghtly terined it ... 
If it becomes · official· ·united Nations 
policy, it wili be the source of° endless 

· anti . ....;Semitic attacks on Israel and its 
Jewish ·. supp.orte~l? .. around t .he world~ 

. · .. we recognize . . racisin when we see it • . We 
.. recognize ariti-:-S.emitism .· when we _ s~e it~ 

.. . 
Zionism is not and never was racism. 

'l;'his re.solution is anti-Semitism at its 
worst. 
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we· will support our own government in 
its efforts to reverse this vote and 
urge those nations who supported the 
resolution to reconsider their vote. 

Similarly, the president of the Catholic League for Religious 

and Civil Rights cha~ged that the UN resolution was an expression 

of anti-Semitism. Father Vi~gil c. Blum, S.J. said the UN 

action constituted 

.•• another demonstration of the highly 
objectionable and divisive practice of 
labelling social, political and civil 
rights issues as ideological or reli
gious as a means of dividing people, . 
creating hostilities and setting groups 
against groups. 

The Catholic League condemns this divisive 
practice, not less when used in contro
versies· about the right to life of un
born babies, the civil rights of North 
Ireland Catholics and tax funds for the 
education of children in church-related 
schools than when used in controversies 
about the right of the Jewish people to 
have a homeland in Israel. 

Archdiocesan organizations which issued statements 

included Cardinal Krol's Commission.on Human Relations (Phila- . 

delphia), the Ecmnenical and Interr~liaious Affairs Conunitt.P.P.~ 

of the Archdioceses of Detroit, Baltimore and Albany, New York, 

and the Catholic-Jewish Committee of the Archdiocese of Boston. 

Cardnal Krol's commission declared: 
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It is .most ·distressing that the United 
Nations, whose ·charter· we :affirm, ·whose 
operation~ _we· support and whose goals 
of peace,· justice ·and unity, · we· ·applaud, 

· . shoul~ by.a ,policy. of numbers, bya ma"'.' · 
jority vote, ·allow itself to be ·used as 
an instrument of discord, injustice and 
division. · 

We are confident that all rea·sonable 
people real~:?;e · that facts .-are ·not· de-

. terinined by maj'ority vote,· and that un

. supported charges discredit the majority 

. voting and not the target of their charges'. 
It is our fervent hope that the united 
Nations will tak~ effective ine.asures, · 
to preclude a repetition of being ex:-
plc;>i ted by tbose .-who are ·moi:e ·interested ... . · · 

"·in promoting hostility than peace; 

... The .. P,e"l;J;oit st~tem~nt took. the ::form ·of a . letter-- to"·ON 

Secretary-Gener.al W,al,dheirn signe_d by mell).bers of the Archdio-
... 

cesan Cozpmittee fQJ; :Ec~eriical ·. and Inter~el~gious Affairs. 

Expressing "d~ep personal dismay" at the adoption of· the reso-

lutio.n by. the UN commi tt.ee ,·_they copti-nued: 

. The history . of Z:i,.onism is clear and open 
. to all to see. It .arose riot out of racial 
. discrimination, but in reaction against 
: racial discrimination.; · As .a movement, it 
grew on~y because anti-Semitism in coun
tries throughout ". the .wo+ld ·reached geno-

_cidal proportions during . the period of 
the Second World War. ·zionism· represents 
one of hUit,lanity's nobl~st attempts ·to 
free the world of .the- crimes of racism 
·and genocide,· which is -the -log.ical out:-. 
come of racism. Any attempt to equate 

··Zionism as such with racial discrimina-
. . · ti on · i~· both ·.historically absurd and 

morally obscene. From last Friday's vote, 
. one can only conclude . that, sadly, _we are 
witnessing today a · recrudescence of that 
same horrifying racism against the Jewish 
people which precipitated the Zionist 

· movement in the first instance. The irony. 
is obvious and not a little frighteni~g 
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when the racism stems from a world body 
such as the United Nations. 

Declaring the resolution was "steeped in falsehood and 

apparent ill~will," they charged its passage would "seriously 

threaten both world peace and the work of the United Nations," 

and urged to member states to "reconsider this rash and untimely 

action." 

The Baltimore Archdiocesan Commi ssion for Ecumenicai 

and Interreligious Affairs, in a statement signed by its chairman, 

Fr. Brian M. Rafferty, e~pressed "~orror at the recent action 

of the majority" in the UN General Assembly. First, said the 

commission, the branding of Zionism as racism is an 

utterly baseless assertion concerning 
a decades old movement which has been 
nurtured by a faith which has lasted 
for millenia. .While this faith sees 
a close link between a people and its 
land, and while it demands respect for 
its own unique self-view, it, in no 
way, disparages or demeans any other 
people or group. 

Secondly, the statement continued, 

with this action the UN has debased 
itself into a senseless, mindless 
throng forsaking any pretense of 
being a forum for wise and cool 
discussion of the world-wide 
problems which plague our human 
family . 

The Commission on Ecumenical and Interreligious Affa.irs 

of the Diocese of Albany reiterated Archbishop Bernardin's 
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"profound disagreement with, and ·disappointment ·at" ···the UN action. 

In letters to · Secretary~General Waldheim:, Ambassador Moynihan, 

Senators Javitz and ·Buckley and A.l,bany ·congressional: representa

tives, Fr. Howard Hubbard, chairman o~ the commission, supported 

the stand. of the U.S. · delegation·, urged · "vigorous opposition 11 to 

the implemen.tation of the resolution, ,and said that the · "lamentable 

action" of the ·uN had placed the woi::'l¢i' today in "serious . jeopardy." 
., . . 

·. 
The Catholic-Jewish Committee of the Archdiocese of Boston, 

in a statement supporting the u;s. position on the resoiution, 

~o·t~d ,. "the (;bsceni ty" of equating · Zio~ism with racism. ··· .P.ointing 
. . . . 

to "the natural rights that all peoples have to a national home-

land," the statement wa.ined that the UN, which 11has given ' voice 

in the past to some of the m0st .decent and ·humane instincts of 
mankind," jeqpardized its . w~rld sta:r:ding a~d c::redibility by 

adopting the resolution: · 

· ·The Catholic Interracial Council of New York called the 

initia~ adoption of .the resolution by _ the UN Third Committee 
.. 

".a shameful ·and appa1lihg act," whiq~ "·threatens to ~~ke a 

mockery of the UN Is a:vo:wed . and noble e"ffor·t :to eliminate 

raci~m .. " · In a state,qi~~rt · issued py _ .. its .. Executive Directpi::, 

. John, Garra, the CIC poin~ed to·. its long . record of opp?si t~on 

to racial and religious bigotry. .Of .-.t _he attemp~. to link 

Zionism and racism,. ·Mr. Garri;i · sai.d: .·: 
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We recognize Zionism itself as part of 
the ·1ong fight against racism. For more 
than a century it has been' a movement of 
the Jewish people to save themselves from 
discrimination by establishing, through 
peaceful means, a nation in the Middle 
East ready to live at peace with its 
neighbors. 

To seek to enlist the U.N. in a global 
campaign against Zionism as a form of 
racism is not only to distort the truth, 
but it is a means likely to incite 
racist hatred and anti-semitism against 
Jews and other groups whose ·sympathies 
lie with the State of Israel. 

In addition, various Catholic scholars and priests spoke 

out as individuals. Father John T. Pawlikowski, OSM, President 

of the Catholic Theological Union in Chicago, expressed his 

"very deep concern" in a letter to Secretary General Waldheim. 

Father Pawlikowski stated: 

The resolution is· most unjust and will 
only further erode the credibility of 
the United Nations. Israel is not a 
perfect society. But neither is any 
other meniber . Such a politically moti
vated resolution as this undercuts the 
Committee's ability to deal with racism 
where it really exists such as in South 
Africa. It likewise will seriously weaken 
support for the United Nations here in 
the United States. 

The dean of the Seton Hall University Law School, John 

F. X. Irving, called the resolution "a fp.cade ·which cloaks 

its question of Israel's r~ght to exist," and said the United 

Nations action "has· created enormous disappointment in free 

men everywhere." Dean Irving made his remarks at a rally 

protesting the resolution in West Orange, New Jersey. 
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Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher, director of the Institute 

of Judeo-Christian St~dies at Seton Hall, described the reso- . 

lution as "slanderous." In an article in the· Morni·ng· Star 

Ledger (November 14) he pointed to the declaration of Israel's 

founding fathers that the state will maintain "complete equality 

of social and political rights for all its citizens, without 

distinction of creed, race or sex," and that the founding 

fathers had extended the hand of peace and good neighborliness 

to all states and peoples around them. "No sooner had these 

wor<ls been spoken," wrote Msgr. Oesterreicher, "than the Arab 

governments, so appealed to, tried to have their armies wipe 

out the newborn state." Noting the technical, medical and 

agricultural assistance given by Israel to 62 countries in 

Africa, Asia and Latin America, he asked, "what has happened 

to some of the beneficiaries of Israeli friendship that they 

now see in ·that unique service a form of racism?" 

"Anyone who thinks that the condemnation of Zionism 

concerns Jews alone is a fool," he added. "It is an attack 

on the moral code of the universe, and thus an attack on 

anyone who wears a human face." 

As quoted in the· Sunday News of Queens (November 16) 

Msgr. Archibald v. McLees called the resolution an "obscene 

trick" which must be condemned . 

In a telegram to Secretary General Waldheim, Sister 

Ann Gillen of the National Coalition of American Nuns, . declared 

that the equati~g of Zionism and racism would "crumble the 

very foundations" of the UN. "As a Christian, I protest the 

anti-Semitic terrorism polluting the UN," she wrote. 
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Father James S. Conlan, in a radio commentary made on 

New York Station WINS November 16, said that the United Nations 

vote focused on "a moral iniquity" which was the root of most 

Middle Eastern problems: 

To deny the right of a free and viable 
homeland for the Jews of the world is to 
close one's eyes and ears to the vicious 
cruelty heaped upon the Jews over the 
centuries. Anti-Semitism is a curse upon 
the entire human race. It deforms us. ·It 
cripples us. It de~onizes us ... The six 
million Jews heartlessly murdered in our 
time are six million witnesses to the fact 
that as long as humans inhabit this earth 
the disease of anti-Semitism can turn us 
into beasts. 

Father Conlan also drew attention to the explosion of a 

bomb in Jerusalem as an indication of widespread support of the 

Palestinian cause and noted -that "there are many indeed who 

feel that the Palestinian Arabs are victims of an enduring and 

unendurable injustice." 

In a letter published in the Catholic Universe Bulletin 

of Cleveland (November 21), Sisters Jane Pank., H.M. and Ruth Anne 

Bruner, H.M. and Patricia R. Lange declared that "this obvious 

game of political manipulation" had violated "the rights of 

human beings to build their own future - . theologically speaking, 

to work out their own salvation in freedom ... " 

.. 
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RE.SPONSES IN ·THE · CATHOLIC ·p:R.Ess 

. . . 
Editorials in n9.tional and Q.ioGes~n publications, and. in 

the wri ti.rigs of syndicated. colurrtrdsts, . ·ranged f~om coolly analy

tical .to passionately ang·ry. Ov~rwheimipgly, however, the UN 

action was denounced and viewed as an incitement to ·anti..:Jewish 

hatred. . · . . 

Describing. the· v~.te. "a pervers·iqn of logj:c," Comnlonwea·1, 
.-

the national biweekly published by Catholic laypersons,··: probed 

the consequences of the re~olution :i,n depth. (Decembe~ . 5") 

. . 
Whi.le in one s·ense the UN · ~ct ion "was ·meaningless. 

sheer :theatre," wrot~ the editor, i .n .another · sense .it "has_ the 
' . 

profoundest impl~cations, · ~ot · lt brtnss into doubt t~~ . fnte~lect~al . 

and political integrity. of the world bodyd · just as surelj as it 

brings Zionism under u~fair onus ~herever in the w~rld . people are 

dispose.d to take the UN seriously·." 

Exploring the relatio~s4ip .between anti-Zionism and anti

Semi t ism, ·conimo:nwe·a1 not.ed · i~a t ·the ~erms are "not pr~c isely 

synonomous" . but ~hat to see a connection between them . "is . n.qt 

irrationai phobia,'' ·since anti-Zionism may ~e s~en as . the . n~west . 

. . development· in the hatred of ·. the Jewish people as .Primev:al .. ni.yth.: .. 

In the Middle Ages, ·. it :was religious 
bigotry; in the nineteenth ceritury, economic : 
ills;. in the earlier part of this century, . ·. 
pseudo-scientific racism~ In this analysis, · · 
the "war 0 

· against Zionism .is only the . 
latest metamorphosis· df the myth, this tim~ 
d,.irected aga:i,.nst the great .enterprise of the 

.- modern Jewish people concretized in the 
-: State of Israel. · 
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The editorial stressed the urgency of an educational 

campaign "to acquaint people generally with the true meaning of 

Zionism and the theological and psychological identification of 

Jews the world over with Israel as the Land sacred to Jewish 

history and vital to Jewish safety and survival as a people." 

At the same time, temptations to reprisal and vindictiveness 

against the UN should be resisted; despite its flaws, the UN 

"remains the most important forum for international debate and 

opinion in the world." 

In a later (December 19) article in Commonweal, Thomas 

Powers thoughtfully exposed the American press reaction to the 

UN resolution, describing most of it as "rhetorical excess . " 

While "no people has suffered more from racism than Jews, it 

is the history of the Jews in fact which gives the word its most 

horrific connotation . . . that still does not fully explain the 

heated reaction to the UN ant·i - Zionism resolution." 

It is the displacement of the Palestinians which is 

at the heart of the issue, Mr. Powers wrote. "The proper way 

to answer a charge of racism is not to ignore the facts behind 

the charge---in this case, the fact of Palestinian displacement 

---but to explain why they do not constitute racism." 
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America, t.he national weekly publication of the "Jesuit 

Fathers, maintained a more detached · to.ne • . In a Nqyeil\Per .·22 editorial, 

America noted that the resolution had met "strange~ oppos.i,tion · . . . ··.: , • . 

than -the Arab lobby usually encounters on ~N votes on t9e Middle 

East" ·part-icially because "rather . than b~ing simpl_y pro-Palestinian, 

the resolution was exclusively anti-Israel--an important ·distinction 

for ~h.ose many countries whose first -devotion is to· national 

liberation~" 

While declaring that the · resol~tion was · "rhetorica.i flourish 

rathern than a prograf!l of action," America poi~ted to potentially 

serious consequences: 

Some might argue that rheto.r;-ic· is .better than 
bloodshed, · but in this instance, if one takes 
the terms of the rhetoric seriously, an essential 
condition. for peace in the Middl~ East--the 
recognition of Israel's right to ex.i,s_t--has 
been denied. 

Our Sunday Visitor, a conservativ~ly-o~ient~d ·national 

Cath9lic weekly, commented (November 2 3) that the adopt_ion of 

the · resolution "is far more tragic {or . the UN than it is f.or 

Israel." Pointing to "the irony that the Soviet Union p,ractices 

real raci~m and racial discrimination .in .its .treatment of the 

Jews and that there is no real freedof!l in most of the countries 

that support this terrible resolution," the editoi;-s ~cknowl~dg~ 

that the resol.ution might portend some danger to Isr~el :_ 

But the real danger ;s to the United Nations . Control of 
tbe Gener~l Asiembly was seized for political purposes of 
the worst kind. The United Nations .can survive ·only with 
the trust of free people in the worl~~ A wound has been 
inflicted on the Jewish people but a far more dangerous wound · 
was suffered by those.who inflicted it and by the UN that 
was used as their political instrument. 
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Father Andrew !-1. Greeley, a columnist widely-syndicated in 

both the Catholic and secular press, conunented in two separate 

columns on the UN action. In one, he chided Catholic radicals 

for their silence in the face of the "recent anti-Semitic binge 

at the UN, " where 

the gun-toting Arab terrorist Arafat gets 
a standing ovation, the mad racist Amin 
is widely applauded, Israel is thrown out 
of UNESCO and now anti-Semitism is estab
lished as the official policy of the "people 
of the world." 

On this issue, Father Greeley wrote, 

there is no escape. When the official body 
allegedly representing the people of the world 
announces that the existence of Israel is an 
act of racism, you either loudly dissent or 
you must be assumed to be going along with 
what your official "representatives" have 
endorsed. 

In another column, he extended his criticism to the World 

Council of Churches for passivity in the face of Jew-baiting. 

"When the 'parliament of t?he world' goes on record as equating 

Zionism with racism, the Christian parliament of the world should 

not lose a second in issuing a condemnation in the strongest 

language," 'Father Grealey wrote. But no such condemnation would 

be forthcoming, he surmised, because no Christian body today 

would run the risk of offending the Third Worl~. Lashing out at 

the World Council of Churches for its acceptance of political 

double standards, Father Greeley wrote, "both the UN and the 

World Council of Churches are the products of democratic liberal 

optimism; both have failed because neither liberalism nor 
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democracy mean much in most countries of the world." Father 

Greeley also wondered why the Vatican--"where George Wallace 

recently was not granted a papal audience but General Idi Amin 

was"--was silent on this issue. 

Father John B. Sheerin, CSP, devoted a syndicated column 

to the UN and Zionism. Reviewing the letter to Kurt Waldheim 

signed by 60 Christians at the Second Annual Workshop for Christian

Jewish Relationships (documented elsewhere), Father Shering 

wrote that the Arab-African leaders who backed the resolution, 

"must be challenged for the benefit of the UN itself. They 

must not be allowed to put the world peace organization in 

jeopardy bu calumnating all the Jews of the world as well as 

Israel, a member of the state· of the UN in good standing." 

Father Sheerin concluded: 

To allow anti-Semitism to run rampant in the UN 
would be to pave the way for another Hitlerian 
era in world history. We can make an act of contrition 
for Christian sins against the Jews in the past but 
we Christians would do better than that by trying 
our best to prevent the Holocaust, the murder of the 
six mil lion Jews, from ever happening again. We can 
urge our own government to warn the anti -Semites in 
the General Assembly to stop their lying tactics. 
The UN must not become a forum for genocide or a 
platform for launching a new pogrom. 

A roundup of reactions in the Catholic press around the 

U.S. provided by the Religious News Service (November 17) illustrates 

the range of critical response to the resolution. With some· 

additions, the following is taken from the RNS roundup: 
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"Outrage ..• all time low and anti-Semitism •• • were among 

the words used in editorials published by Catholic diocesan 

weeklies immediately following the UN vote to condemn Zionism as 

a form of racism. 

"We had thought the Unit~d Nations had sunk to an all

tirne low recently when it gave a standing ovation to President 

Idi Amin of Uganda," said the Criterion of the Indianapolis arch

diocese. "We were wrong • . Accolades for a tyrannical buffoon are 

small potatoes compared with the attack this week on Israel and 

Jews everywhere who see Israel as their spiritual homeland." 

Calling the date of the resolution's passage, November 10, 

a "day of shame," the Monitor of the San Francisco archdiocese 

said, "What the · united Nations, in reality, has done is to condemn 

the Jewish people in their homeland of Israel and to incite further 

hatred of them all over the world." The editorial was written 

by editor-manager Gerard E. Sherry. 

The National Catholic Reporter, an independent, lay-edited 

weekly published in Kansas City, Missouri, said, "By equating 

Zionism with racism, the UN is transformed from an arena for 

serious debate to a collection of nationally and ideologically 

labeled soapboxes for declamation, not dialogue." 

In an editorial headline "Anti-Se~itism · at UN" the Baltimore 

C~tho_li_c Review declared, "The United Nations resolution on .Zionism 

is so absurd, it is .tempting to write it off as a clownish prank 

of an adolescent mob. Unfortunately, anti-Semitism is too serious 



an ·evil for : ariyon~-·· -·especia:lly Christians-·-· to . ignore the 

resolution." 

· The Voice, f>Ublication of the Miami archdiocese, ·. recounted 

the di_ ff ic.ulty_ Jews have expEfrienced historically . iri trying to 

find a place where. tl~ey·· ~ould be accepted. · And the editorial 

Goncluded, !' Zionisll) is simply a last. ·.di tc}?. . effort ·by a ". tiny 
. .· . 

fraction of ·t;he wo~ld' s pepple_ to }lav~ · a plac:e to_ sury:L ve ·in ·a 

world that ha·s told tp~Il) ag_ain ~mq acj~in .. :that th)~y mu!~t· either 

stop being Jews or be . killed~ • • It is those who ·voted .. in ·bad ·· 
. ' 

conscience • for the resoiutiOrl Who". are •the . racis"ts o II 

The Catholic Bu.lletin of the A:tchd~ocese of St . .-I>aul and 
. . 

.Minneapolis · and the D.focese .of New .. Ulm said. tha·t in labe~ing 

Zionism as -.raci.sm the UN . had "put; ·itself :on record ·as . .. ra~·ist · 
. ·.· 

itself. II ' A signed ~ditori"al by · ~di.t?r: Bernard · Cas~erly c~lled 

adoption of the resp_lutiorf '·'the mo"st• disgraceful . episode ... in. the 

3b-year history of the international: body." ..... -
A call fqr ·Christians to "ri~~ . up . against such an odious. 

attack." was issued b_y th~ Catholic free Press, weekly· paper of 

the Diocese.· of Worcester, Massachusetts. 11 Zionism and .rudaism · 

are·, of course, two ~ifferent .things~" it said~ "But in context 

of the United Nations mentality today, · a slur 'upon Zionism is an 

:att;.ack against Judaisll). 11 

"Bigo.try dies . a slow death, doesri 't .it?" observed the 

Harrisburg, . Pennsylvania Catholic ·wi triess .. But t-1hile conde~ing 
. . 

the. resolu.tiori for fostering -apti-Sei:nitism, . it warned that Catholics 
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should not express their righteous indignation at the UN too 

quickly, noting that the phrase "perfidious Jews" was only a 

short time ago dropped from the Catholic Good Friday liturgy. 

Msgr. S.J. Adamo, editor of the Camden Star Herald, said 

in a signed editorial that Catholic concern for the survival and 

well-being of the Jewish people should be based on "a sense of 

shared spirituality." 

"The Jews are our people, our brothers, our f orebe'ars , " 

he said. "Any in_jury inflicted on them is harm poured upon the 

heads of our spiritual g:randparents." 

"Hopefully, the protests of decent people all over the 

world will render the UN resolution a piece of ~eaningless rhe

toric, 11 Msgr. Adamo said. 11 Hopefully, all who abominate racism 

will cry out against the obscenity of such a cowardly effort to 

paint as racists the very people who have suffered so much at the 

hands of racists." 

110ne searches in vain for comforting signs in Monday's 

vote in the United Nations General Assembly equating Zionism with 

racism and racial discrimination," said the Paterson, New Jersey 

Beacon. "The vote was a setback for Israel, for the U. S . and the 

West, for the UN-and for peace. 11 

Declaring that the Middle East issue was not one of absolute 

right and absolute wrong, the Beacon said that "life for the· Arab 

in Israel is not the ·paradise painted by Israeli UN Ambassador 

Chaim Herzog." 
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"But that is not the same. as racism, II ,it said, "and the 

approach . t<:> addres~ing legi_timate Palestinian grievances is not 

the course which was charted .this week t>Y the General -Assembly." 

De~pite its criticism of the Zionism resolution., ·however, 

the Beacon warned t;hat .scuttling the UN by withdrawing u~-s. 

support would be "a case of one folly 'surpassing another." 

"Outrage" was the· siz:igle-word headline of an editorial 

in the Long Island. (New York) Catho'l;ic. · 

''A coalition of Arab and other- Musiim nations, communist 

and Third . World COt?-ntri.es voted Monday at ~he. UN Gene . .r:.aT Assembly 

to conde~ Zionism as a form of racism and racial disc.ri)riination, .... 

it said. "This indeed is an ouirag~.~ 

"Zionism" may be termed Ci form of nation.alism, · bu"~ it is 

Ci far cry ~rom racism and racial. . discrimination,!'' .the editorial 

sai.d. 

"Does Zionism smack of. racism?." asked the . Newark ·Catholic 

Adv·o.ca .. te. ·"Not even the sponsors of "the UN resolution think so .· 
. . . 

What 'they o~ject to, is n6t the ~i~nist hppe, but its realizationj·: 

th~ State o~ Israel, apd its beirer thr6ugh the centuries, the 

Jewish p_eople." 

Dealing in forihf~ght fash{~n with ~he ancient Christi•n 
. . 

assu~ption · that ~ews are cond~mned ·to· wander the earth 'fo.r .ever, 

the .Advo·cate. declared.:. 
•. ·· . 

· .. Christian scholars . have" demonst~ated 
that the idea of the "wandering Jew" 
rests on a misreading of Scripture. 

. The rejuvenation of .the . J·ewi~h people 
and establishment of the state of · 
Israel ar~ rather signs ~{ . Go4'~ 

.providence. b~nners -0f His · fidelity." 

· .. 
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Father James Gandrau, editor of the· Catholic Nort'h West 

Progress of Seattle (December 12), expressed sympathy for all 

sides in the Middle East conflict, and concern for the Christian 

exodus from the Holy Land. He noted that the Israeli government 

could not be blamed for the Feduction in the number of Christians, 

since Christian Arabs have been leaving the Middle East for many 

years. 

Pointing to the complexity of the issues in the area, 

Father Gandrau discounted the suggestion that Jerusalem should 

be internationalized and said that "Jews and Arabs must work 

through the Jerusalem problem themselves." While "Catholic concern 

in the Middle East ... must extend equally to Jews and Arabs alike," 

he sharply criticized the UN action. "The attempt to equate 

Zionism and racism at the UN was no step forward for peace and 

justice in the Middle East," he declared. 

Perhaps the closest thing to a defense of the UN vote 

came from Msgr. Charles Owen Rice, a columnist for the Pittsburgh 

Catholic, whose article was reprinted elsewhere. "There is some 

of the perniGious znti-Zionism, which is anti-Semitism, in the 

anti-Israel forces who are winning ci~jorities in the UN General 

Assembly," Msgr. Rice wrote, "but there is another anti-Zionism 

there which is not anti-Semitism and need not be. If you are a 

Palestinian who's lost his land .. . you are not going to like 

Zionism, and who could blame you?~ 
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Suggesting that Ambassador Moynihan had overreacted 

to the UN action, Msgr. Rice asserted "Israel's case belongs in 

the UN," along with "the right of the Palestinian state to come 

into existence and the right of Palestinians to engage in all 

deliberations bearing upon their fate.'' Msgr. Rice was parti

cularly exercised by United States military and financial com

mitments in the Middle East. 
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PROTESTANT, ORTHODOX A.ND 'EVANGELICAL REACTIONS 

International Bodles 

Dr. P~ilip A. Pdtter, Generai · $ecretary of the World Council · 

of Chur'che~, appealed to the UN General Assembly t ·o "reconsider 

and resc.ind"· .its action linking Zionism with racisn:i and declare.d 

the Council's "unequivocal opposition" to the equation. In a 

statement made ·in Geneva oh November 11, Dr. Pott~r said "Zionism 
. . 

has historically been a m~vement concerned with the liberation · 

of the JewisJ:i peop_le from oppress ion," inclu_d ~ng racial oppress ion." 

Further, he defined Zionism as "a complex historical process, · 

exp~es~ipg ~apy differeng aspir~tions of the Jewish people over 

th~ y~ars, and ... subject to many misunderstandings and inte~pre

tations. None of these could a~pro~riately . be used to condemQ 

Zionism as racism." 

pr . Potter declared that the resolution would exacerbat~ 

tensions · in the Middle East by. diverting attention · from ~he "o.v.er

·riding task of resolving the ~onflitt'' by peaceful negotiations. 

In urging ihe U~ As~embly to consider and rescind the 

resolution, he appealed to all . parties in_volved .in the Middle 

East conflict and to the UN to concentrate ·on implementing per

tinent UN resolutions and "to find urgently ways to enable the 

Palestinian p~ople to achieve their legitimate rights to nation

hood and statehood while recbgni?: ing the . r.ight of the state of· . · 

Isarel to exist peaceful.ly within i.JJ:ternationally agreed boundaries." 
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In the United States 

Various officials of the National Council of Churches, 

the largest umbrella organization of Protestant and Orthodox 

churches, spoke out against the resolution. After its adoption 

by the UN Third Committee, but before its endorsement by the 

General Assembly, Claire Randall, General Secretary of the Council, 

urged the General Assembly to reject the resolution. Noting that 

the NCC executive committee had called upon Israel and the 

Palestinians "to recognize the right of the other party to the 

same self-determination which they desire for themselves," she 

declared that "mutual recriminations will not help solve Middle 

East problems nor contribute to peace," and that the acceptance 

of the resolution on the part of the UN "will undermine the 

struggle against racism, and has the potential for reviving an 

old form of racism, anti-Semitism, in many pl aces in the world . " 

After the General Assembly vote, two top officials· of 

the NCC office on Christian-Jewish Relationships described the 

UN action as an "act of political savagery," and urged that it 

be rescinded. Dr. William L. Weiler, an Episcopal priest, execu

tive director of the NCC agency, and the Rev. Isaac Rottenberg, 

a Reformed Church in America clergyman, the agency's chairman, 

wrote to Kurt Waldeim: 

By this uninfo,rmed and irresponsible equating 
of Zionism, the liberation movement of the Jewish 
people, with racism, the world body devoted to bring
ing peace among nations has succumbed to an act of 
political savagery, and has sown further discord 
amonq the member states. 
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As Christians conunitted to promoting justice 
and peace throughout the world, we affirm the 
right of the Jewish people to pursue their own 
national destiny, and we oppose those who would 
deny this people of the rights which they cherish 
for themselves. 

They concluded with a call for the General Assembly "to 

acknowledge the error of this resolution, and speedily to rescind 

it. ti 

A spontaneous response of "horror" was registered by . the 

Rev. Nathan H. Vanderwerf, executive director of the NCC's Com-

mission on Regional and Local Ecumenism. In a telegram to pro

fessional colleagues at the American Jewish Committee, he asked 

"Will we never see the end of anti-Semitism" May God bless you 

all and save Israel which in part saves us all and our humanity 

and justice." Mrs . Martha Edens, general director of Church 

Women United, a national ecumenical movement, described the 

resolution as "an affront to Jewish people everywhere," and added, 

"In our position as a non-governmental organization represented 

at the UN we have protested this reprehensible act, by signature 

and speech, and will continue to do so. We particularly deplore 

the weakening of the United Nations resulting from this resolution, 

and we fear its implications in regard to the cause of combatting 

racism." 
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YWCA 

In a statement adopted on November 2 , the national bpatd 

of the YWCA declared itself 

.. . deeply disturbed that in the .world political· 
arena the ancient and historic ionging of a.dis
place9 and persecuted people for a homeland has 
been equated with racism. The international 

.community cannot afford to ~e divided in the · . : 
battle .against .racism . .. by political distortions 
which confuse victims and perpetrators . . ... 

The organization cal.led upon it:s own members "and other 

Americans io ~laj . an informed and mediat~ng role in the eJimination . 

of anti..:Semittsm:" 

The statement of ihe .national board was endorsed in a . 

separate action by the bo~rd bf director$ of. the YWCA.of White 

Plains~ Mt. Vernon and Central Westchest~r on November ·24. 

Greek Orthodox 

Archbishop Iakovos, primate of the Greek Orthodox Church 

in North and South America, called the resolution "deplorctble 

and offensive." He added: 

We profoundly regret thatthe United Nations, 
which was establisheq to dedicate itself to 
s~rvihg the cause of ·peace and justi~~. saw fit 
to issue such an imprudent pronouncement that 
has caused gre.at pain and anguish to all, ·par
ticularly at times when· we all strive for peace 
and -justice in· the world. · 

Other ~tatements were issued by offi~ers and boa~ds of 

several Protestant denoininatiops an·d · in ·some instances by state 

or local judicatories. of the same ch_urch groups. 
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Episcopal 

A statement issued by the presiding bishop of the 

Episcopal chµrch, John M. Allin, and Bishop John H. Burt, of 

the Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations, decried the UN 

action as "an inexcusable offense against those legitimate 

aspirations of the Jewish people for a homeland which the U.N. 

itself certified back in 1947." 

Expressing fear that the resolution niight "unleash ... 

international bitterness and regional anti - s.emitism," they 

identified themselves "with our Jewish brothers and sisters" 

and urged Chiistians not to forget the relative silence of 

the church during the Nazi Holocaust. They concluded, 

"Let us all now resolve that the Christian Church today will 

stand steadfast alongside those who profess the faith and 

preserve the religious tradition in which Jesus of Nazareth 

was raised." 

Other Episcopal leaders spoke out in different contexts. 

Bishop Paul Moore of New York was a major speaker at a protest 

rally held in New York City. Bishops Frederick Beldon of Rhode 

Island, Robert Appleyard of Pittsburgh, William Frey of Colorado, 

Lyman Ogelby of Pennsylvania, Robert C. Rusack of Los Angeles, 

Ned Cole of Central New York and Jonathan Sherman of Long Island, 

New York were signa·tories of joint declarations issuing from 

their respective regions, documented elsewhere. The Committee 
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on Jewish Relations of the Ec~menical Commission of the Episcopal 

Diocese of New York issued a separate statement through its 

chairman, the Rev. Dr. Lee A. Belford. In a letter to Kurt 

Waldheim, Dr. Belford declared: 

The attempt to equate Zionism with racial 
discrimination is both historical l y absurd 
and morally obscene, and actually leads to 
a posture of hatred for Jews because they 
are Jews. 

The executive council of the Episcopal Diocese of Con

necticut resolved (December 17) "that the equating of Zionism 

with racism is offensive to our consciences as Christians . We 

desire to express this response to our UN Delegation and to 

leaders of the Jewish community in this state and to the press . " 

In addition, the Diocesan Council of the Episcopal 

Diocese of Los Angeles, in a separate resolution adopted November 

26, voted to join with Bishop Rusack "in expressing to the Jewish 

community of Los Angeles through its leaders our distresg over 

[the UN] action; that we extend to them the hand of brotherly 

love; and assure them of our desire to establish dialogue in all 

matters of mutual concern.'' Moreover, the Diocesan Council also 

voted to incorporate into it~ minutes a message of Holy Day 

Greetings to the Jewish community which had been adopted by the 

Executive Council of the Episcopal . Church at its regular meeting 

in Greenwich, Connecticut,September 16-18. (This message, 

unrelated to the UN action, extended greetings to the Jewish 

community upon the celebration of Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur, 
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ur~ed joint study between Episcopal and Jewish congregations, 

expressed "indebtedness to Judaism for the rich heritage that we 

Christians possess ... " and declared, in part: 

We are aware that the history of Jewish-Christian 
relations has been .marked many times with bitter
ness, pain, prejudice and persecution. We pray 
that these days will never again be repeated and 
pledge our efforts as elected leaders of the 
Episcopal Church to be vigilant in standing 
against every expressing of the sickness we call 
anti-Semitism .• . ) 

United Methodist 

The Council of Bishops of the United Methodist Church 

issued a statement on November 12 deploring "the one-sidedness 

of the resolution and its possible impact on delicate negotiations 

in the Middle East." The bishops' statement was more concerned 

with potential loss of support for the UN, however, than with 

the substance of the resolution itself. Thus, it made no 

reference to Israel or the possible anti-Semitic consequences 

of the resolution, but rather urged the President, the State 

Department and Congress "to continue to give full support to the 

UN ... and to refuse to initiate any form of punitive action that 

will intensify the plight of desperate and hungry persons from 

the Third World nations involved," pointing out that these "help

less masses of people ... had nothing to do with the intricate power 

politics of the UN General Assembly." 
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Bishops Roy C. Nichols of Pittsburgh, John B. Warman of 

Harrisburg, and Melvin E. Wheatley, Jr., of Denver, voted against 

the statement on the grounds that it was not strong enough in 

condemning the UN action. Both bishops Nichols and Wheatley 

endorsed stronger statements emanating from their local communities, 

as did bishops Joseph Yeakel of Syracuse and James M. Ault of 

Eastern Pennsylvania. Others issued remarks that went beyond 

the Council of Bishops' statement, both in defense of Zionism 

and in criticism of the UN. For example, Bishop W. Ralph War·d, 

president of the Council of Bishops, declared that Zionism "means 

much more than a political entity. It implies moral and spiritual 

values characteristic of the Jewish people through the ages. These 

have to be upheld in the Christian community. " 

In addition, officials of two Methodist agencies, the 

Board of Global Ministries and the Board of Church and Society, 

sent a letter to Jewish leaders in the United States declaring, 

"Out of Christian conscience, we deplore the ' irresponsible and 

self-defeating vote in the General Assembly of the United Nations, 

which presumed to define Zionism as racist in character. To 

attempt such a definition is indefensivle in historical perspective." 

Asserting that the resolution "solves nothing, adds anguish 

to Jews and endangers support for the UN," the leaders stressed 

both the right of Israel to exist as a state within clear and 

recognized boundaries and a hearing for the needs of Palestinians 

in and outside of Israel, as essentials. 
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At the same time, the agency leaders cautioned that 

"scapegoating activity" against the United Nations would result 

in "additiona~ damage." 

The letter was signed for the Board of Global Ministries 

by Bishop Paul A. Washburn of Chicago, president; Dr. Tracey K. 

Jones, Jr., general secretary; Bishop James K. Mathews of Washington, 

vice-president for ecumenical and interreligious affairs; and 

Dr. Robert W. Huston, chief ecumenical staff officer. 

Signing for the Board of Church and Society were Bishop 

James Armstrong of Aberdeen, South Dakota, president; the Rev. 

A. Dudley Ward of Washington, general secretary; and the Rev. 

Herman Will, Jr., of Washington, associate general secretary for 

world peace. 

Criticism of the UN action also came from a Regional 

Methodist Organization, the Southern California-Arizona Conference 

of the United Methodist Church. In a letter to Kurt Waldhwim, 

J. Irwin Trotter, director of the Council of Ministries, and 

Mildred Hutchinson, chairperson of the Board of Church and Society, 

declared, "To resort to anti-Semitism as a weapon ... is to let loose 

demons that no one will be able to control." 

Two of the social principles of the United Methodist Church, 

they wrote, have been condemnation of anti-Semitism in both its 

overt and covert forms and strong support for the UN. "Our deno

mination has helped create a favorable climate of opinion for the 

UN from its inception," they stated, but the recent action of the 
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Assembly ''is in ~onflict .with thes~ · two principles, and will 

unfortunately undermine the support that the UN has. am6ng our 

church members." They appealed to the Assembly "to raise the 

level of discussion regarding this crucial dispute iather than 

contributing to the confusion of the issues." 

United Church of Christ 

The United Church Board for· World -.Min i str i es criticized 

the resolution as "ari il 1 -adv is·ed propaganda device." · The 22 5-

member board; which han_Qles mi ssion pol i cy · for the 1. 8-mill ion

member United Church of Christ, voted. "to "depl ore" the UN reso

lution, rejectin·g its method of "voicing opposition to Israel ' · S 

policies· and unwil l ingne.ss to comp l ay :.l<{i t h UN -resolutions on 

the Middle East." 

It urge~ the- UN to "find ways to enable the Palestinian 

people to achieve their legitimate rights to hatlonhood and staie

hood and to recognize the right of· .. .. Israel to. exist peacefully 

within the international l y agreed b9undaries. ". 

·The president of · the United Church of. Christ, Dt . Robert 

V. Moss, was more explicitly.critical _of the resolutio~, labeling 

it. "infamous. II Addressing a state-w"ide denomfnatTonal assembly 

in Wichita, Kansas on November . 16, Dr. Moss said, "Nations like 

· Russia, Poland and Yugoslavia who foµght so hard and suffered so 

much at th~ h~nds of Nazi$m seem now to have allied t&emselves 
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with the Nazi philosophy in supporting the UN action." Asserting 

that the sponsors of the resolution meant by it Jews and Judaism 

as well as the state of Israel, Dr. Moss added, "There can be no 

peace and no justice until the continued existence of Israel is 

guaranteed, and the Palestinian people has its own land and its 

own government." He told the Assembly that he would introduce 

a resolution that the then forthcoming meeting of the UCC in 

Nairobi calling upon the UN to reverse its action. 

A regional body of the same denomination, the executive 

committee of the Connecticut Conference of the United Church of 

Christ, the largest Protestant body in Connecticut, attacked the 

UN action as "utterly despicable." Their resolution, adopted 

on November iz, said in part: 

We declare to our fellow Americans who are Jews 
that we stand solid·lY with them against thi s 
action and any other which would fan the flickering 
sparks of racial bigotry which remain in our midst 
and we call upon all Christians to continue to 
oppose anti-Semitism wherever and whenever the 
opportunity presents itself. 

Other United Church of Christ clergy expressed themselves 

in various contexts . For example, the Rev. Fred P. Reigster, 

Conference Minister of Southern California and the Southwest 

Conference of the UCC, co-signed a statement of conscience with 

other Christian leaders in his area, as did the Rev. John C. 

Shetler, Conference Minister of the UCC's Pennsylvania Southeast 

Conference. 
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D.isciples of Christ. 

Dr. Robert A.: Fangmeier,· dir~ctor of Internationa:l 

Affairs of the Division of Homeland Ministries, Chri~tian Ch~rch 

(Disciples of Chri~t) expressed his· outrage at the resolution in 

a letter to the editor of the Indianapolis News . "This Arab

sponsored mischief does · their caus_e 11-0 good," he declare_d, 

"holds back prospects .of · justice for the Pal~stinian refuge~s, 

. · raises doubts _-about the integrity :of any .Midd le East set-t.1ement 

an4 furthet . threatens the fabric &f the ·world· ~rganization.'' . 

Regarding zionismr he wrote: 

After centuri e·s of pogroms ·qn~ persecuUon in 
predominantly Christian and Moslem nations, is 
it racisl discrimination to ·want one small piece. 
of land in the world where Jews may: freely 

· practice their own religion and give expression 
to their own culture? The preservation of a 
race and religion can be described as "discri
mination" only by those who feel they have no 
right to exist. 

Jews in I~rael and elsewhere ~ould be the 
first to admit. that Israel is an · imperfect 
politic~l expression of the high aspirations 
of their religion and culture. But even with · 
it"s imperfections it stands alone in the Middle 

.East as a democratic society. Of the s~venty 
Arab, Asian, African and Corrmunist countries 
who voted for this resolutiOJ'.l., which can demon
strate a better record of civil rights ~nd 
religious liberties? The answer is obvious. 
These largely .one-party st?tes, as opposed 
to Israel's multi-party democracy, are engaging 
·in a mixture of political expediency, cynicism 
and hypocrisy when -they seek by majority vote 
in the UN to turn ethics upside down. 

. . : 
:.• . 
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Presbyterian Statements 

No statements were issued by Presbyterian national boards 

or agencies; however, regional groups or representatives and 

individual pastors participated in a number of local or regional 

statements . 

The Prebytery of Long Island (United Presbyterian Church 

USA) declared its opposition to the UN action in a resolution 

adopted November 25. It called the UN resolution "frankly untrue ... " 

Moreover, "it provides a United Nations imprimatur for further 

attempts to eliminate th~ state of Israel and, it could easily 

encourage or support the renewed practice of anti-Semitism any-

where in the world." 

Presbyterian officials who endorsed local and regional 

ecumenical statements included the Rev. Dr. Frank H. Stroup, 

executive secretary of the Philadelphia Presbytery; Rev. Dr. 

William Aber of the Redstone (Pennsylvania) Presbytery; Rev. 

Robert Loyer of the Cayuga-Syracuse Presbytery; and the Rev. 

William Rambo of the Long Island Presbytery. 

The Rev. Q. Gerald Roseberry, pastor of the United Pres

byterian Church in Camelback, Arizona, in an article in the 

Scottsdale Daily Progress (December 9) called the UN resolution 

"merely one more attempt by Israel's ene~ies to isolate her 

from the community of nations and make her more vulnerable to 

defeat." Rev. Roseberry continued: 
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The miserable, unrelenting hardship.s of the 
· · Palestinian refugees cry out for solution~ 

but to imply tha,t they are. the result of 
Zionist (rea~ J~wish) racism is maliciously 
false. The Palestinian problem is primarily 
political and flows out of the UN's own 
action, the partitioning of Palestine and 
creating the state of Israel in 1947, and 
the subsequent war waged against the new 
nation by five neighboring Arab· states ... 

The United Nations' "Zionism Resolution" 
is a cynical move to lay the entire respon
sibility upon Israel, a nation which the 
Arab countries refuse to grant the right 
to exist. When and if the Arab nations 
and the Palestine .Liberation Oiganization . 
. accept Israel's legitimate existence, some 
solutio~ will be found for . the . Palestinia~ 
problem. 

Lutheran Statemenis 

The Rev~ John F. Steinbruck; · a Luth~ran pastor in Washington, 

D. C. , lashed out at the. UN reso.lution. "The sa~e mindless. illogical 
. . 

mob that, during the Black Death days of the 14th .century, accused 

Jews of -poisoning Christian wel 1 s, appears to be- alive and wel 1, ". 

·he said in the course q( a talk to -a Jewi~h congregation ~ in , EastoQ; 

Pennsylvania . 
. . 

''The embers of a fire ' that wpl) '· t seem to_ .go out," 

he de~lared, _"a.re how -being-,- ironically-. -- stoke.d by th,e- Communist · 
.. 

east, 'the Third ·world regions and oil--s.oaked OPEC coun.tries ·where 

racism is a way of 1 if e .-" 
. ·.':. 

In similar fashion, Lutheran leaders endorsed various. 

l.otal and regional statements noted .elsewhere · in this docuJ11ent. 
.··. 

·,: 
~. . . 

·: .. ; 

... .. 
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Evange l ica l Groups and Leaders 

Criticism of the UN action also came from Evangelical 

church associations and l eaders , including one group devoted to 

the conversion of Jews. 

Dr. Arnold T. Olson, president of the Evange l ical Free 

Church of Amer ica in Minneapoli s , described the resolution as 

"another na il in the coffin of an institution seemingly bent 

on destroy ing its elf ." Dr. Ol son continued : 

Zioni sm is no different than the other twentieth
century struggle for the recognition of a national 
identity and self-detennination by a people. In 
other countries we call it national i sm and praise 
it as patriotic but when it comes t o Israel it is 
branded as raci sm. 

The resolution is another one of a long list of 
attempts to destroy the State of Israel by the very 
organization which helped bring it into being. 

As Americans we should urge our representati ves 
in Congress to take steps to wi thhold financial 
support . The withhodling of funds is not a form 
of blackmail . It would rather be a refusal to 
support financiall y an immoral act. 

An officia l of the Southern Bapt ist Convent i on, Dr. A. 

Jase Jones, director of the Department of Int erf ai th Witness of 

the denomination' s Horne Miss i on Board , a l so a t tacked the UN reso-

lution . In a letter to Kurt Waldheim he accused the majority in 

the UN General Assembly of having "degraded the high principles 

of ... that nob-le institution . " He pointed out that Israel, ·11 the 

fruit of Zionism, has demonstrated by an even-handed treatment of 

its racial, cultural and religious minorities that its basic 

philosophy is _completely non-racist . " To Ambassador Daniel P . 
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Moynihan, he expressed gratitude for "courageous and eloquent 

opposition of the resolution," and questioned "whether the U.S. 

can be a wholehearted partner in the UN after that organization 

is to be misused and abused in such a manner." Dr. Jones also 

wrote to Senator Lloyd M. Benston of Texas and to his Congres

sional representative suggesting that the U.S. government "should 

immediately reassess the nature of the future relationship of 

this country to the UN, and he similarly communicated with 29 

pastors and denominational leaders, asking them to make their 

influence felt. "This does not mean taking sides against Arabic 

speaking peoples," he wrote. "It simply means taking a stand 

against the acceptance of the falsehood given legal sanction 

on November 10, 1975." 

The Rev. James E. Wood, Jr., executive director of the 

Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs in Washington, D. C. 

called the UN vote a "deplorable action ... unprecedented in the 

history of the United Nations." 

"This endorsement of anti-Semitism," he declared, "can 

only seriously erode the future credibility and effectiveness 

of the UN as an international organization dedicated to peace 

and human rights." 

The Kansas-Nebraska Southern Baptist Convention, during 

the course of its annual convention in Topeka, took issue with 

the UN resolution and asked Baptists to "express concern about 

the matter" to their members of Congress. 
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A group of evangelical Protestants called "Christians for 

Israel," headquartered in San Antonio, also criticized the reso

lution. In a letter to President Ford, H.M . Kraft, Houston re

presentative of the organization said, "For many years, Arab 

propagandists and their supporters in the Third and Communist 

worlds have engaged in a conscious campaign to defame the Zionist 

movement, their ultimate goal being the destruction of Israel. 

I am proud that our government has vigorously opposed this ~vert 

anti-Semitic trend, and am once again proud of you as our Presi

dent." 

Protest against the "obscene" UN action even came from 

an association committed to the conversion of Jews. Dr . Dan Fuchs, 

of the American Board of Missions to the Jews, circ-..ilated a 

letter of resolution in support of the State of Israel to thousands 

of Christian leaders in America asking for their expressions of 

public support. "With world opinion mounting swiftly aga.inst 

God's chosen people, we cannot remain silent," he stated. 
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REGIONAL AND LOCAL CHURCH ASSOCIATIONS 

Statements attacking the UN action came from state 

councils of churches in Arkansas, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 

New Jersey, Ohio and Virginia, and from city-wide councils or 

clergy associations in Atlanta, Philadelphia, Richmond, Cleveland 

and Bridgeport. 

The .Arkansas Council of Churches called the resolution 

"wholly unacceptable" and "a slander against Jews everywhere." 

While expressing sympathy for those who have suffered on both 

sides of the conflict, the council said that such sympathy "does 

not allow us to disregard the malice expressed in the UN's reso

lution and its dangerous portent for the future." 

The Massachusetts Council of Churches, in a statement 

issued by its executive director, the Rev. Dr . James Nash on 

November 13, urged the UN General Assembly "to rescind this 

unconscionable action." "The tragedy of this resolution," they 

declared, "is that it justifiably destroys the moral stature of 

the UN in the eyes of the world." 

The General Secretary of the New Jersey Council of 

Churches, the Rev. Paul L. Stagg, in· letters to President Ford, 

Ambassador Moynihan and UN represen·tative Leonard Germent, called 

the UN action a "rep~gnant ... anti-Semitic attack on Judaism and 

the Jewish people." Declaring, "There is not a shred of truth 

in the slanderous charge," he expressed hope that "our government 

will stand firm while keeping open to rational solutions, conso-
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nant with Israel's existence." 

The executive committee of the Rhode. Island Council 

of Churches unanimously condemned the resolution as "a gross 

distortion of historical and contemporary fact." "Given UN 

endorsement," they warned, "this false secular charge can 

become as devastating to Jews in the future as the discredited 

religious charge of 'deicide' has been in the past:' 

The general board of the Ohio Council of Churches also 

attacked the resolution in a statement adopted December 24 . The 

board deplored "the hypocricy surrounding the passage of the 

resolution," and further declared the UN action "mischevious 

in that it may lead to renewed anti-Semitic acts and attitudes . " 

While calling on Congress to continue supporting t~e 

UN agencies and the General Assembly budgets, the OCC board 

added: 

We remind ourselves and our fellow 
members in the Christian churches 
of the all too modest voice of 
protest raised by the churches 
during the days of the Nazi Holocaust 
and we believe that even today there 
is insensitivity among Christians 
to the history and aspirations of the 
Jewish community. 

The board offered "the good off ices and resources" of 

the OCC for the furthering of ·Jewish-Christian dialogue "in 

the hope of achieving greater understanding and mutual 

trust." 
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A Virginia Council of Churches statement, signed by 

individual clergymen and laymen, described .Zionism as "a movement 

to bring freedom to the._ Jewish people . ... born amidst anti-.Semi tism 

[which] reached fruiti~n . only in the ~ft~rmath of one of the 

great~st cata~trophes in history-~the destructiop of six ·million 

Jews. I.n appT.ov-ing th.is resolution Condemning Z ioni.:;m," they 

continued, "the United Nat~o:nshas become an in,strument of ra~ism." 

Amo.ng the signers· .were the .council's ex··ecuti ve secretary, 

the · Rev. Myr~I) Miller; associate executive secret~ry, the Rev. 

Carl Howard; t~e council's president-elect, the Rev. Constarttine 

Dombalis, p'stor of S~s. Constantine .and . Helen Greek Orthodox 

Church; Richmond· District S~pe:rintendent. of the Virginia ·conference· 

of United Methodists, the Rev. J:Iarold Hughes; the Rev. : George 

Ricketts, eiecu~ive director of the Chaplaincy Service of the 

Churches of Virginia, and the Rev. J. Flet.cher Lowe; rector · of 

the Episcopal Church of the Holy Co~forter. 

As noted earlier, Bisnop Walter F. Sullivan of the 

Richmond Catholic diocese also signed the statement, as d i d two 

laymen associated with the diocesan office for social .development, 

Walter Grazer and William Vesey; also the Rev. Tim Brindle,a 

Baptist seminarian, and Rabby Myron Berman of .Temple Beth El. 

The briard of di~ectors of the Christian Council of Mitrq-

pol'itan Atlanta c9ndemned the resolution :ln a statement circulated 

by its president, Mr. Paul Manners and its executive dire~tor, 
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Dr. Harm.on _ff. Moore. "Justice for· all parties should be done," 

declared the ·sta tel!lent, "but an·t i--Semi tism should and must be 

denounced w~erever tt occurs and Christians should be the f itst 

to speak otit· against · it.". 

The M~tropolitan Christian Council of Philadelphia, · 

as associat~on of Protestant and Orthodox· communions in southeast 

Pennsylvania, declareA itself (November 15) unequivocally opposed 

to the re~olution and called u~on the PN "to reconsider its 

ill-advis~d tctibn, to acknowledge the error of this resolution 

an·d take .such measures as are necessary · to rescind it." 

Thjs action by it~· board of directors followed closely 

on a·n. earlier letter seht· by officer~ o·f the Council to Kurt 

Waldheim, calling upon the· UN to repudiate the draft resolution 

and "to pre.vent that last best hope of humankind from bec~ming 

a · forum for making ·a mockery of the vision of universal 

pea~e a.nd ·justice." The letter was signed by the following 

Protestant and Orthodox leaders: 

the Rev. John C. Shetler, chairman of ' the ~ouncil and conference 

minister, Pennsylvania Soutpeast· Conference, United Church ·of . 
. . 

Christ; the Rev. William L> Johns~~~, _ president of the Council 
. . . . 

~nd executive minister~ :· ~hi~adelphia B~pti~t Association; ~h~ · 

Rev. Dr·. William A. Jan~on, Jr., vic~~~re~ident of the . ¢~~~~il 

and pt es idel)t, Southeastern · Penn·syl va,nia Synod, °Lµth~rai:i Chur.ch 
. . . . . · . . . ... . ' . . • :. . . . 

in· America~ · .. ~he· .Rev. · Ca.rl ._M. · · icie'is, · ~ecr~tary ·'of ,tJ:ie Cou~<=: il ._a·nd 
' . .· . . . ·" : . . . .' : ·... . . . . . . .. . 

president,': .-Philadelphia ·c1assis., Reformed Church · in America; . 
. . . . . . . .. ·. 

. ~-.. 

: · ... ·~·:. 
. . ·· . .. . ':" . 
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tne Rev. Dr. Rufus Cornelsen, executive director of the Council; 

Bishop James M. Ault, Eastern Pennsylvania Conference, United 

Methodist Church; Francis G. Brown, General Secretary, Philadelphia 

Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends; Bishop 

E.L. Hickman, First Episcopal District, African Methodist Ep iscopal 

Church; .Archpriest John A. Limberakis, ·Greek Orthodox Com~unity 

of Philadelphia; Bishop Lyman C. Ogil by, Diocese of P.ennsylvania, 

Episcopal Church; The Rev. Dr. Frank H. Stroupi · Executive Secretary, 
. . 

Philadelphia Presbytery, United Pres~yterian Church in the U.S.A.; 

The Rev. Harrison J. Trapp, Moderator, Pennsylvania Baptist Asso-

ciation. 

Religious leaders in Richmond, in a stat.ement by the 

twelve member executive committee of the Clf?rgy Associatio·n of 
. .. 

the Richmond Area, declared the linking of Zionism and racism 

"a falsehood wi tho.ut historical just if.l.c.at ion: and "a· (!.enial 

of the ver·y p.ro.mise and purpose of the l,Jnite&.Nations. '-' 

The executive board of the . Man~hester area (Connec~icutj 

· Confer~nce .of · Churches u~anirnously condemned th~ resol~tion .and . ~ 

extended "to our Jewish rieighbo:rs this. statement of syrnpath~tic . . .. . . 

concern for -the hurt which that vote· ·has caused them." S.imilarly, 

the Greater · Cleveland Interchurch eounc~l joined Jews in condemning 

. .the ·re·solut-i<;m. -.. '. 

· .... 
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(In addition to the above, officials of councils of 

churches in a number of other regions and communities -- Long 

Island, New York; Oregon; Southern California; Los Angeles 

and Phoenix -- signed· joint statements issued under ecumenical 

auspices, documented in the following section.) 
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PROTESTANT AND ORTHODOX PRESS COMMENTS 

The UN resolution evoked editorial reactions from 

Protestant publications as far afield as the theologically con

servative Christianity Today and the liberal Christianity and 

Crisis. The Christianity Today comment, written November 7, 

before the passing of the resolution by the General Assembly, 

said its adoption by the Third Committee "threatened to make 

the UN appear irresponsible, prejudiced and anti-Semitic." · The 

editorial continued: 

If religious considerations are part 
of the indictment in the committee's 
resolution, it is only fair to observe 
that in this area Judaism is no match 
for Islam and its strictures against 
non-Muslims. Muslims who have converted 
to Christianity can tell the world of 
the social, economic, and political 
sanctions that follow as a matter of 
course. For the Arabs to press this 
line tells us more about them than about 
the state of Israel. 

The Jews have not tried to destroy 
any other group of people. Rather they 
themselves have been the victims of 
attemp~ed genocide. And it is the 
extremist Arabs who want neither a Jewish 
state nor an Arab-Jewish state that 
pose the real threat of genocide to the 
Jews. 

' 
Christianity and Crisis devoted an entire issue to the 

UN resolution (December 22), comprising five articles rangind 

widely in opinion. Space prevents anything but a most super.-

ficial summary of those viewpoints. 
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Rosemary and Herman Ruether explored in some detail the 

differences between Jewish. and Arab nationalism. Zionism "is 

a self-limited particularity," and Judaism affirms no mission 

to conquer the rest of the world religiously. Arab nationalism 

"finds any domination by another group ... to be an offense to its 

identity ... To allow the permanent acceptance of a Jewish state 

within the historical area of Muslim conquest would require a 

fundamental change in this mindset of Muslim identity." 

Ibrahim Abu-Lughad, a Palestinian, professor and author, 

asserted that Zionism is a form of racism, and "the assumption 

that Jews constitute one people and thus should form a political 

community violates the most elementary social and cultural laws . " 

He described Zionism as "a creature of 19th century European 

racism," and argued that Israeli law and land practices amounted 

to racial and ethnic discrimination . 

Ya ·• ir Bar Arn, pen name of an Israeli citizen who has 

worked for one of the Zionist youth movements in the U.S . , wrote 

that the UN resolution was "a victory for the hawks on both sides," 

and that the Israelis and Palestinians would suffer most from it. 

While critical of specific Israeli government policies, he defended 

Zionism as the liberation movement of the Jewish people. 

Rabbi Daniel F. Polish saw the UN action as "nothd.ng short 

of a secular pasion play~with . all the nuances and all the potential 
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for mischief of its religious antecedents." 

... While other nations are entitled to a land, 
Jews are not ... While other movements of national 
liberation are to be hailed, Zionism is to be 
condemned ... Once more the Jewish people are 
depicted as · in league with the forces of dark
ness, once more stigmatized as a people unlike 
others, subject to a different standard of 
judgment. 

Robert G. Hoyt, founder of the National Catholic Reporter, 

noted, "Israel is not the least racist nation; but it obviously 

is not the most." He viewed the resolution as ·a "consolation 

prize" for the failure to oust Israel from the UN. Declaring 

that peace was the great imperative and that it meant risk-taking 

by each side, he argued that Palestinians must abandon their goal 

of destroying Israel and that Israelis should risk the creation 

of the Palestinian state. 

John C. Bennet, senior contributing editor of the publica-

tion, called the UN action "unjust and irresponsible," but felt 

it was dangerous to identify those who voted for the resolution 

with anti-Semitism, and wrong to punish the UN as an organization. 

Israel's dependence on the United States is essential for Israel's 

security, he wrote, but unfortunate because the "insensitive and 

destructive" use of American power creates resentment against 

Israel for appearing to be an outpost of .American power. 
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The ·Christian Century, itself ambivilent about Zionism 

and the original creation of the state of Israel, nevertheless 

declared, "The existence of Israel is no longer debatable. Israel 

is a reality. What is currently going on in the General Assembly 

is not a debate on Zionism qua racism, but a hostile propagandistic 

act ion questioning Israel .' s right to exist." 

While there were few comments from demoninational 

publications; ·en·g·age/ soc'i'al a·ction, a Methodist periodical, 

reflected : 

Zionism is not racism. Minorities 
in Israel are treated far better than 
they are in Arab nations (why is 
racism not an issue in Saudi Arabia? 
If Israel was a major oil producer 
would the UN resolution have gained 
support?} Arab states do not, to put 
it mildly, have a record of tolerance 
for Jewish or Christian adherents 
within their boundaries. 

Christians should look well to 
their own faith before they condemn 
their Jewish co-religionists who 
support the State of Israel against 
racist charges. As a historic faith, 
Christianity is grafted onto the 
root, Israel, and that root is fixed 
deep in the soil of Palestine. If 
Zionism is racist, Christendom is 
racist as well. Thus Christians 
could do worse than to ponder the 
worlds of Karl Barth: "In order to 
be chosen we must, for good or ill, 
either be Jews or else be heart and 
soul on the side of the Jews." 

The Orthodox Observer, the official publication of the 

Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America, viewed 

the resolution as a challenge to the supporters of Zionism to 

present "a clear, positive and constructive exposition of all 
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that it i nvolves . " In a December 10 edit or ial, t he Observer 

expressed some confusion abou t Zi onism and said it was c l ear l y 

not the same as J udaism: 

Judaism and Zioni sm are not identi cal . Anti-Semi t ism 
has been rejected emphatically by Chri stiani ty and 
every effort must be made continually to ensure its 
eradication from the hearts and minds of all peoples. 
The Jewish people and their heritage, which is part 
of our heritage, are wor thy of the greatest respect 
and admiration. Certainly their right to life, 
justice and freedom must be guaranteed. And the 
existence of the State of Israel within secure 
borders cannot be seriously questioned today. 

Zionism, however, a movement started in the last 
century, is another question. To be opposed to the 
ideology expressed through an 11 ism11

, be it rationali sm, 
racism, fascism, communism, etc . , is possible and 
oftentimes required . 
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ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS RESPONSES 

This section of the document, incorporating public 

statements and actions by a variety of organizations or asso

ciated individuals, is a testimony to an interesting develop

ment in group life in the United States. There are, of course, 

national interreligious organizations and their local affiliates, 

long established in the United States, whose responses are 

documented here. In addition to these, however, there are 

included the reactions of ·ad hoc groups of regional or community 

spokesmen---sometimes religious leadership of a given community, 

sometimes a mixed group of religious, civic, academic or profes

sional leadership~who have come together under varied auspices 

to express themselves on this issue. The variety of the sources 

from which the following statements have been drawn would seem 

to indicate that informal networks of communication have developed 

in communities in many parts of the United States, whose members 

come together to react to situations they perceive as emergencies. 

Thus, in a number of regional areas or communities, Roman Catholic, 

Episcopal or Methodist bishops, executives of councils of churches 

and other religious leaders issued joint statements with other 

leadership in their area, often in the fqrm of · a public statement 

in the local press, in participation at v~rious public events, or 

in letters to American or United Nations officials. 
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The president of the National Conference of Christians 

and Jews, Dr. David Hyatt, denounced the resolution as "a 

defamation of all Jews everywhere" and viewed the UN action as 

"an attempt by the Arab bloc to totally denounce and negate al

together Israel's existence." He continued: 

Now is the time for ali freedom-loving 
Christians, Jews, Moslems; and persons 
of all faiths and races to recognize 
that the cause of freedom and democracy 
is at stake throughout the world be
cause of this vote and every possible 
effort must now be made to transform 
the UN from a political instrument of 
national self-interest and religious 
and racial bigotry into a worldwide 
organization that lives up to the tenets 
of its Charter and its Declaration of 
Human Rights ~ which were fashioned . 
after our own great charters of freetlo~. 

In similar fashion, the national vice-presideni of the NCCJ, 

Donald W. McEvoy, sent telegrams to 70 NCCJ offices throughout 

the nation urging clergy and laity to join in comdemning the 

resolution which was then pending before the UN General Assembly. 

Local NCCJ groups and officials also spoke out. 

Donald A. Eagle, Arizona regional director of the NCCJ, addressed 

an open letter to Christian denominational executives and pastors 

of the SO largest churches in his r~gion, asking their suppo!t 

and assistance in various ways: by helping their congregations 

to know the facts; by expressing their views to UN officials; 

by demonstrating friendship, support 

the Jewish community. 

and encouragement to 
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Separate stat~ments were also issued by the NCCJ Georgia 

region and by chapters in Memphis, Kansas City, and Oklahoma City. 

The American Humanist Association, in a statement adopted 

by its board of directors, called for an "energetic effort" to 

remove the subject of Zionism "from the context of any programs 

and discussions focusing on racism or racial discriminatio.n." 

Describing Zionism as "a national aspiration to statehood but in 

no way racist philosophy," the board strongly opposed U.S. parti

cipation in the UN's anti-racism program "so long as the program 

remains distorted and compromised" by the resolution. 

While con~emning the "misuse of the machinery of the UN," 

the Humanist board at the same time urged the U.S. not to withdraw 

as a member of the world body, but to remain and support "the 

positive and constructive work" of the organization. 

Among the regions and communities from which statements 

were issued either by existing ecumenical or interfaith organiza

tions or on an ~d hoc basis, were Colorado; Rhode Island ; Oregon; 

Texas; Minnesota; Long Island, New York; New England; Los Angeles 

and San Fernando Valley; Westchester County, New York; Cleveland; 

Pittsburgh; Syracuse, New York; Phoenix, Arizona; Bridgeport, New 

London, Stamford and Eastern Fairfield County,. Connecticut. · 

A statement signed by six Catholic and Protestant bishops 

in the state of Colorado, declared that the UN action bore ''the 

unmistakeable stamp of anti-Semitism," and urged "all Christians, 
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and. indeed .all people 6f conscience, tci :joi~ in appropriate 

expr~ssions of support for our Jewi~h brothers and sisters,. for 

who~ the UN resolution must raise again the spectre of p~rse

cution •.. " . It. was sign.ed by Episcopal B.is_hop William C. Frey, 
. . 

Archbishop ~ James . V. Ca5ej of Denver, Auxiliary Bishop Richard 

C. Hanifen, Auxiliar y ~ishop George · E. Evans, Archbishop _tharles 

a . Buswell of Pueblo, a~d United Methodist Bishop Melvin Wheatley 

of the Denver area. 

In Rhode ~sland, the statements of ~hristian lea4ers · 

were joined with those of civic and ~olitical leadership .-irr 

a compendium which appeared as a p~blic advertisement in t:·he .. 
Providence Sunday ·Journ·a1. Criticisms ·of the UN resolution 

were issued by ~piscopal Bishop Frederick · Beldon, Romari . C~tholic 

Bishop I,.ouis E. Gelinou, and the .Executive Committee of the 

Rhode Island Council of Churches, along wit~ statement~ :by 

Governor P~ilip Noel, ·other state .officers, U.S. senator~ and 
. . . 

con~ressmen , mayors of fou r Rhode Island cities, officers of 

the Rhode Island AFL-CIO and- the chairman of the state Board 

of Rabbis. 

George Van H9omi~sen, - ~resident of Ecumenical Ministries ~ 

of Oregon,. conveyed "warm and fra ternai greetings ... to the entire 

Jewish commun"ity," and C!-t the same time expressed "dismay a~d 

outrag~" at ~he resolution. In a letter addressed to Kurt. 

Hamburger, Presidient of the Jewish Welfare Federation, he . 

declared' it -has "become .abundantly clear. that 'anti-Zionism' is· 
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but a crude and ineffectual mask for anti=-Semitism." Dr. Van 

Hoomissen stated his belief that "Christians and non-Christians 

alike, where they are not blinded by bigotry, irgnorance or 

ideology are joined in a common bond of concern ... they would say 

to Jews ... 'We have heard this terrible thing ... We are not deaf, 

we are not indifferent. We care.'." 

Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon, the successor to t~e 

Greater Portland and Oregon Councils of Churche-s, is composed of 

Protestant, Anglican and Roman Catholic demoninations. 

The board of directors of the Texas Conference of Churches 

representing both Catholic and Protestant communions within 

the state - approved a resolution on the UN action during the ·· 

course of its semiannual meeting December 9-10. Noting that the 

nations which led the campaign "are themselves products of 

racial liberation movements ano are, thus, denying to the Jewish 

people the fundamental right of national self-determination 

which these nations claim for themselves," the board's statement 

called the UN resolution "a step which promotes hatred and 

endangers world peace ... " The statement was forwarded to 

Secretary-General Waldheim, President Ford, Ambassador Moynihan, 

and members of Congress from Texas, a_nd . .member churches of t\~ 

conference were urged to disseminate it to their constituents. 
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Bishop Philip F. McNairy of the .Diocese of Minnesota, 

in his capacity as chairman of the Minnesota Councii on Religion 

and Race, declared himself ffsaddened and disturbed at the injustice 

and inaccuracy". of the . · resolution in a letter to Kurt Waldheim. 

Bishop McNairy continued: 

Today is · a time when cultures and 
peoples all over the.world are 
involved, some militantly, ·in . the 
struggle for identity and self
determination. Israel is· one of .. 
many nations so engaged. Her 
distinctive characteristic is not 
of race, but of religion. 

. . 

Should any people or. nation be 
permitt~d to suffer discrimination 
and exclusion because of its ·faith 
or heritage, . then no one is . free 
and each of us is in danger. 

Bishop McNairy' s letter was for~arde~· to members of th·e 

Minnesota Counci l on Religion and Ra~e by:-Albert C. Lehman, Jr., 

Executiy¢ Director of the Minnesota Council of Churches for 

additional s· ignatur~s ~ ~ ·- ~-.: ..... ~ 

In Long Island, more .. than SO civic and academic leaders 

.represent~ng diverse racial~ religi~us, and ethnic traditions, · 

criticized ·the resolution as "har~ful and counterproductive in 

the. fight . a,g·ainst racism ·and apartheid," and congratulated the 

U.S. _delaga ti on to the UN ·.for its "vigorous and forthright con-

deinnation of the resolution." 
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Among Protestant leaders signing the statement, which 

took the form of an open letter to Ambassador Moynihan, and 

which was published in the Long Island paper, Newsday, were 

Bishop Jonathan G. Sherman of the Episcopal Diocese of Long 

Island; Rev. William T. P. Rambo, PTesbyter for the Long Island 

Presbytery; Rev. Herbert Chamberlin, president of the Long 

Island Council of Churches; Rev. Jack Alford, Executive director 

of the Council; Rev. Ronald Bagnall, Lutheran representative 

on the Long Island Interfaith Council; Rev. Lawrence ~cCoombe 

of the Episcopal Diocese; Rev. Clayton L. Williams of the 

Olivet Baptist Church; and Rev. Robert Behnke of the Lutheran 

Human Relations Commission. 

Catholic signatories from the diocese of Rockville 

Centre included Fr. Robert F. Fagan, executive director of 

Catholic Charities; Fr. George Graham, chairman of the Commis

sion on Catholic-Jewish Relations; Fr. Daniel S. Hamilton, 

editor of the weekly newspaper, the Long Island Catholic; 

Fr. Francis Maniscalco, director of the Confraternity of 

Christian Doctrine; Msgr. Henry J. Reel, director of the 

Human Development Office; and Fr. Robert S. Smith, director 

for Campus Ministry. The letter was also endorsed by a group 

of black leaders, by presidents and deans of various colleges 

and universities, by civic and business leaders and by rabbis 

and Jewish organizational leaders. 
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In similar form, a number of Christian leaders in Southern 

California joined in a statement of conscience which appeared 

in the Los ~geles Times on November 5. They declared: 

For countless centuries Jews have dreamed of the 
rights of self-determination in their own homeland. 
Zionism is a movement which created a democratic 
Israel integrating a majority of Jews born in the 
Middle East together with survivors of the Nazi 
racial holocaust. 

It is ironic that those nations which are spear
heading this anti-Zionist campaign are themselves 
the product of national liberation ·movements. 
They are denying to the Jewish people the funda
mental rights of national self-determination 
which they claim for themselves ... 11 

The statement was signed by: Rev. Donald R. Boyd, president, 

Los Angeles Council of Churches First United Methodist Church of 

Los Angeles; Fr. Charles S. Casassa, S.J., chancellor, Loyola 

Marymount University; Rev. Priscilla A. Chaplin, executive 

director, Southern California Council of Churches; Rev. George 

W. Cole, Department of Social and Ecumenical Concerns, Synod 

of Southern California United Presbyterian Chruch; Bishop Norris 

S. Curry, Ninth Episcopal District, Christian Methodist Episcopal 

Church; Sr. Renee Harrangue, provost, Loyola Marymount University; 

Sr. Suzanne Jabro, eonfraternity of Christian Doctrine; Sr. Helen 

Kelley, I.H.M., president, Immaculate Heart College; Rev. Thomas 

Kilgore, Jr., Second Baptist Church, past president, American 

Baptist Churches; Rev. Donald R. Lindblom, executive director, 

Council of Churches, ·1ong Beach; Rev. Charles Malotte, regional 

pastor, Disciples of Christ; Dr. Horace Mays, executive director, 
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Los Angeles Council of Churches; Rev. Gerald B. McHarg, Christian 

Church (Disciples of Christ), president, Southern California 

Council of Churches; Fr. Donald P. Merrifield, S.J., president, 

Loyola Marymount University; Rev. R. Truman Northup, executive 

director, Pacific Southwest Conference and Pacific Coast Region 

Church of the Brethren; Dr. Randall Phillips, pastor, Wilshire 

United Methodist Church, past president, Los Angeles Council of 

Churches; Rev. Fred P. Register, conference minister of Southern 

California and the Southwest Conference, United Church of Christ; 

Rev. A. Dale Rose, minister, Eagle Rock Presbyterian Church; 

Bishop Robert C. Rusack, Episcopal Diocese of Los Angeles; Sr. 

Marilyn Schafer, Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet; Rev. Robert 

Walker, National Conference of Christians and Jews. 

The San Fernando Valley Interfaith Council declared itself 

"repulsed" by the UN action. In a resolution sent to Jewish 

congregations in the area, the council declared, "We want you 

to know you are not along in our mutual struggle to achieve 

justice and dignity . " 

In Westchester County, New York, a number of Christian 

clergy and academicians, including presidents of two Catholic 

colleges, joined with civic leadership, including officers of the 

Urban League and NAACP, in a public statement of outrage at the 

resolution. They declared: 

As a people of diverse racial, religious 
and ethnic origins, we share in the common 
commitment to end the world-wide blight of 
racism, but we cannot permit this malicious 
slander to the Jewish people everywhere to 
go unanswered. 
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In Pittsburgh, seven leading Christian spokesmen said 

they felt tompelled to spe•k .out to ''deplore and protest the 

UN action." .Stating that the UN has· "descended to a low point 

in its history," they called upon the world body to reconsider 

its actions. 

The·statement was ·signed by Bishop Vincent M. Leonard; 

Bishop Wiltiam Connare of · the Greesburg Catholic Diocese.; .Bishop 

Roy Nichols of. the United M~~.hodist. Chui: ch; the Rev. Dr·'. · .. Willia~ 

Aber of t~e ~edstone Pre~byte~y; the Rev. i~onard Schulz ~~ ~ the 

Amer·iqm . Lu.~b,ercm Church ·; · Bis!iop Charl·es . . Foggie . of.· .the AME 
.·. 

Zion Church; and ·Bl.shop R~:bert ~ Appleyard of the Episcopal dioces~. · .. •. . . . . . . . 

A statement o.f concern. drafted. by the R~v. Robert E .. 

: .Grimm·, exec~tive direct~~ ·. of the ·Me:tropoJitan Church: Boa;r.d· ··of · 

Syracuse, Ne:w .. York, and . end~rsed by a .. n.umber of Syracuse area 

religious leaders ," declared : 

. . 
We· resist any attempts, whatever their form, 
to renew the ag~-old persecution qf ·our Jew_ish 
brethren and call upon our Christian brethren 
to come to a more sympathetic understanding of 
the Zionist dream as part of the age.-o l d struggl e 
of Jewish people, here and ·everywhere, against 
persecution and for liberation~ . . . . . 

. . 
We hope and pray that all parties to present 
Middle East tensions~ particul~rly the . I~raeli 
and the Palestinian peo~le, will each be enabled 
to realize their own version of the dream of 
liberation and of homeland with full respect 
for the rights of others. And we call ·upon 
th~ United . Nations to change its present course 
and return to its dream of provfding order, · 
.harmony and fulfiTlment for all peoples of 
planet Earth. 
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The statement was signed by Bishop David F. Cunningham, 

Diocese of Syracuse; Bishop Joseph Yeakel, Syracuse Area, United 

Methodist Church; Episcopal Bishop Ned Cole of Central New 

York; Rev. Dr. Jon Regier, New York State Council of Churches; 

Rev. Robert Loyer, Presbytery of Cayuga-Syracuse; Rev. Walter 

N. Welsh, Grace Episcopal Church; Rev. James Lange and Rev. 

James Engle, University Methodist Church; and the WEst End 

Ecumenical Group. 

A public statement jointly sponsored by the Ministry of 

Social Concerns of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Bridgeport and 

the United Jewish Council of Greater Bridgeport declared that the 

UN action "not only does violence to history, but is flagrantly 

offensive to Jewish religious sensibilities." The joint statement 

concluded: 

To those nations that have joined Conmunist 
and Arab countries i·n this base attack, whether 
out of ignorance of the Jewish religion or out 
of political expediency, we say by having al
lowed yourself to revile an ancient religion, 
you have brought dishonor and shame on yourself. 

To the spokesmen of the world's great faiths, 
on whom the recent lessons of silence in the 
face of assaults on the Jewish people and their 
faith surely have not been lost, we express both 
the hope and expectation that they will declare 
their unqualified abhorrence and rejection of 
this shameful act. 

In New London, Connecticut, a number of Christian ciergy 

attended a rally protesting the .passage of the resolution and in 

Stamford, a number of Christian clergy joined with others in a 

statement supporting Zionism, criticizing the nations which voted 
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for the resolution, "many of which impri.soned deserters; oppress 

and even murder religious · minorities. : . " and· endorsing American . 

opposition "to this terrible act." The statement appeared as a 

public advertisement in the Stamford Advoc·ate .(November 28). 

The New England .committee ~f Clergy and Laity Concerned 

for Israel declared, "this resolution discredits the _very .moral 

foundation of the UN." Calling upon the UN General Assembly .to 

rescind the .yote, the statement ·declared: 

This t<IWdry· act· attacks not 01:1ly the 
State of lsrael, the Jewish religion 

· and the Jewish people, but ·also 
assaults the values in our ·common 
Judaeo-Ch,ristian heritage; the ba·s is 
of· democracy and civfl ization that 
all Americans cherish. 

·The sta te.ment, prepared· .by Committee co-chairmen, Fr ~ 

Robert Bullock, Rev. Ronald G. l\Thitney, and Rabbi Murray Rothman, 

w~s . end~rsed by over 100 Christian and Jewish clergy and lay 

people in the New England area. 

The · J~deo-Christian W6men's Association of Easte~n 

Fairfield County. ·issued a resolution exp!essing "our thanks arid 

pride in · the ·men who represent us at .. the United Nation·s," 

deploring "this: attack on the Jewish peop1e" and expressing · 

concern, love and supp6rt to the J~~ish p~ople o~ their community . 

. " · .·· ' The, _·gove·rning board of the North Phoenix Corporate 

Mini~~ry : e~pressed its 6pposition to the UN action in .letters 

to Ambassador Moynihan,. to .President Ford and Kurt Waldheim. 
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"We hope that the world will recognize that Zionism is not 

racism, but the effort of the Jewish people to return to the 

land of their forefathers," they declared. The North Phoenix 

Corporate Ministry is an association of Protestant churches 

(including Methodist, Presbyterian, Congregational and United 

Church of Christ), one Roman Catholic church and two Jewish 

congregation~ . 

Some powerful responses to the UN action emerged 

spontaneously during the course of ecumenical conferences 

which were convening dur.ing the time that the UN Third Committee 

or General Assembly were considering the resolution. 

Thus, the Second National Christian-Jewish Relations 

Workshop, held October 28-30 in Memphis, became the occasion 

for a letter to Secretary General Waldheim which was signed by 

60 Christian church leaders. 

The Christian-Jewish Relations Workshop was co-sponsored 

by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops S~cretariat for 

Catholic-Jewish Relations, the Office of Christian-Jewish Relations 

of the National Council of Churches, the Catholic Diocese of Memphis, 

and the Memphis Jewish Community Relations Council, in cooperation 

with the National Conference of Christians and Jews. 
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The Christian signatories declared: 

This equating of Zionism with racism 
is wholly unacceptable. It is a 

.slander against Jews everywhere, . 
since it is a revival of the all too 
familiar anti-Semitism which has 
plagued humankind through the 
centuries. It is moreover a false
hood without historical justification. 
Worse, it is a denial .of the premises 
and purposes of the United Nations 
as set down in its charter .... 

Should the General Assembly recklessly 
put its stamp of approval on that 
calumny against Jews around the 
world and against Israel, a member 
state in good standing, we would hope 
that the United States Congress would 
reexamine the level of its contribution 
to the support of a self-discredited 
United Nations. 

As previously noted, two Roman Catholic bishops, Bishops 

Dozier of Memphis and Niedergeses of Nashville, were among the 

signatories. 

Other Catholic signatories included Msgr. George C. Higgins, 

secretary for research of the United States Catholic Conference; 

Fr. Edward Flannery; Fr. John B. Sheerin, consultant to the 

Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations; Fr. Owen F. Campion, 

·editor of the Tennessee Register, the Nashville diocesan news- · 

paper; Fr. Edward Duff, S.J. of Holy Cross College, and Sr. Rose 

Thering, O.P. of Seton Hall University. 
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Protest signatories included the Rev. Dr. David Hunter, 

director of education, Council on Religion and International 

Affairs; the Rev . Landrum E. Shields, a member of the governing 

board of the NCC and pastor of the Witherspoon United Presbyterian 

Church in Indianapolis; Dr. A. Jase Jones of the Southern Baptist 

Convention; Dr. Harry E. Moore, Jr., executive director of the 

Nashville NCCJ. 

In similar fashion, more than 250 participants in a · 

dialogue on Christian-Jewish relations held October 26 in Pitts

burgh authorized a statement on the UN Third Committee vote 

which was jointly issued by Msgr. Francis A. Glenn, chairman 

of the Ecumenical Council of the Pittsburgh diocese and Sholom 

D. Comay, president of the American Jewish Committee Pittsburgh 

chapter. On behalf of the .participants, the two spokesmen 

condemned the UN committee vote, expressed appreciation to 

President Ford and Ambassador Moynihan for their forthright 

denunciations of the resolution and declared that the resolution, 

if passed by the Gen.er.al Assembly, "would seriously weaken the 

United Nations and significantly undermine the principles 

upon which it is based." 

An overwhelming majority of Canadian and United States 

religious educators attending the international convention of the 

Religioui Education Association in Philadelphia, endorsed a · 

resolution condemning the UN resolution and expressing concern 

"lest attacks on Zionism be , in reality, camouflaged anti-Semitism." 
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In ·anotheJ;" interesting development, .13 Non-Governm,ental 
. . . . 

Religious Organiiations accredited to the .United Nations .issued 

a joint statement on th·e Zionism issue. 

· The~. e~pressed the (ear that the resolution might hurt 

the chances for peace in the Middle East, reduce support for 

the UN and may lead to the downgrading of the .General Assembly; 

may bring a: retreat from the constructive spirit of c~mpromise, 

accommodation, ~nd coo_peration as demonstr~ted at the · !?p~cial _UN 

session last s~mmer; may . harm the DecaAe for Action Agai.nst 

Raci~m and Racial Discrimination by confusing and lessening 

the continuing suppo~t for it · throughout the world; and my · b~ 
. . 

considered~ _justification for ~ctions · of ,nti-Semiti~ ch~ra~ter~ 

The signatories emphasized · th~t as -members of religious 

. · . . 

groups, ·"we a~firm that t .he recent UN deba·te clearly shows how 

religious non-governmental · organizations must take new initiatives 

to support the UN, to oppose racial discrimination in all · its 

forms, and become a prophetic ~oice in creating the world of 

· tomorrow." 

Organizations whqse representatives endorsed the statement 

were: Unitarian Universaiist ·Association~ Southern ·Baptist Conven~ 

tion, Cou.ncil on Religion and Int~rnational Affairs, World Con-

ference on Religion and Pe·ace, Evangelica.l Covenant· Church of 

· America, Women's League for Conservative Judaism, World Union . for 

Progressive Judaism, Lutheran World Federation·, Ch1:1rch Women United, 

United Metbodis·t Church Board of Church and Society, Internat iona~ 

Assoc.iat ion for Religious Freedom, American Baptist Churches USA, 

. q.nd the Synagogue Coun.cil of America . . 
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CAMPUS MINISTRIES 

Denunciation of the UN action also came from campus 

ministries at the Universities of Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois 

and Oregon, from the Rutgers campus clergy and from religious 

advisors at the Drexel and Temple University campuses. 

Father Robert J. Cook, president of the Wisconsin Catholic 

Campus Ministry Association, in a letter to Amb.assador Moynihan, 

described the resolution as "a form of bigotry that strikes at 

the very integrity of the world organization." Father Cook 

affirmed that the UN had performed many worthwhile deeds for 

humankind. He continued: 

But the shameful act of l ast week will provide 
encouragement to cynicism throughout our uni
versities and the people of our land . Even 
worse, it wi l l confi rm the attitudes of many 
who already wallow in anti-Semitism. 

A peopl e longing to ma intain their identity 
and seeking liberation are gu1lty of nothing 
but undertaking the quest for rights that are 
basic to al l human persons. Zionism and its 
adherents have demonstrated time and again 
their humanitarian stand and their respect for 
the rights of others. 

At the University of Michigan, five Catholic chaplains at 

St. Mary's Chapel, Ann Arbor, addressed an open letter in the 

Michigan Daily deploring and denouncing the UN action as a slander 

against .Jews everywhere. Affirming that Zionism is "an authenti

cally religious and ecumenical concern . .. for Christians in dia-

logue with their. Jewish brother·s and sisters,'.' they warned that 

the General Assembly "has dealt a severe blow to the future workings 

of the United Nations." 
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At the University of Illinois, twelve m~mb~r~ · of· the 
·. . . . 

Religious Workers Association declared that the General. Assembly · 

''ha~ gon~ on . record as supporting anti-Se~itism and Jew ·h,tred 

"[andj has . denied logic, morality and the principles by which an 
. . 

effect.i\re United Na·tions must funct;ion._ .. " This statement was 
. . 

signed by Lutheran, Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Catholic, 

United Church 6f Christ ~nd Jewish .ciergy. · 

At Rutg~rs University.· a protest against the UN actiqn was 
.. 

endo~sed by Mrs . . Fort~st E. Alien, campus counsilor, Christian 

Scienc.e; Rabbi Moshe Av:raham Birnbaum, associate director, .B'nai . .. . 

B'ri.th Hil~.el ~oundation at Rutger_s University; Rev. David · Burke-, 

LutheJ;an · Campu?. Ministry; Rabbi ~u~ius Fun·k, director, ·B 'nai: 

B'rith · Hill~l Fo~ndation at. Rutgers _ University; R~~. Ja~es . H. 

Harg~~t, Uni tecl Church .of Christ, ~~v-ingston College; Rev .. ·Had1ey · 

Harper, United C~mpus Miriistry; Sr; Monl,ca Jacques, Cathdiic 

Campus Ministry, Douglass College; Rev. Tl_iomas A. Kerr·, Jr., 

Episc_opal Campus Minis~try; Fr. J . . William Mickiewicz, Catholic 

Campus Ministry, Douglass College; Rev . ·sebastian· L. Muccilli, 

Catholic Campus Ministry; Rev. Paul Ratzlaff, Unitarian Univer~ · 

salist Association; ~ev~ - Robert J . Tanksley, university coordinator- -

of religious affairs; and Rev . . John Wrig~t, Methodist Campus 

. Ministry .. 

At .the Drexel an.d ~:emple Un,l,versity camp~ses, . 13 Catholic, . .- · 

Protest~nt · and Jewish religiou~ advisors .. denounced . the UN vote 

... 

; . 
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as "the legitimazation of anti-Semitism," in a telegram to 

Kurt Waldheim. They added, "the Zionist movement and the 

State of Israel are the legitimate expressions of the Jewish 

people's right to self-determination." 

Signing the statement were: Rev. James R. Hallam, 

Protestant advisory, Drexel University; Fr. Joseph Sikora, 

director, Newman Center, Drexel University; Sr. Clare Frances 

Connally, Drexel University; Peter Braun, Hillel advisor, 

Drexel University; and Fr. William J. Stanton, director, Newman 

Center, Temple University. 

Also, Sister Therese Liddy, S.S.S.J., Catholic Campus 

Minister, Newman Center, Temple University; Rev. Flora Keshgegian, 

Episcopal Campus Minister, Temple University; Rev. Robert L. James, Jr., 

Director, University Christ.ian Movement, Temple University; Rev. 

John A. Limbergakis, Archpriest of the Orthodox Christian 

Fellowship; Dr. Leonard Swidler, Department of Religion, Temple 

University; Dr. Franklin Littell, Department of Religion, Temple 

University; Rabbi Norman Lewison, Director of B'nai B'rith Hillel 

F~undation at Temple University; and Chava Pell, Program Director, 

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation at Temple University. 

The Campus Christian Ministry a~ the University of 

Oregon issued a statement on November 12 over the signature . 

of the Rev . Douglas K. Huneke, Presbyterian University chaplain. 

Pointing out that the existence of the State of Israel was "no 

----- -·· ----- ----
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longer debatable," it attacked the resolution as nothing less 

than a hostile · act again.st Israel which impuned the "credibility 

and usefulness" of the United Nations. Br~nding the resolution 

as an act of anti-Semitism, it urged people to write or speak 

out against the UN action. The University of Oregon Campus 

Christian Ministry consists of United Church of Christ, Pres

byterian, Roman Catholic, Methodist, American Baptist, Chris~ian 

(Disciples of Christ), Lutheran,· and Episcopal representation. 

The resolution was sent as a letter to Mark Hatfield as well 

as issued publicly. 
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OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES 

Condemnations of the UN resolution came from leaders of 

governing bodies of major church groups and from ecumenical 

associations in France, Switzerland, Germany, England, Latin 

America and Israel. 

In France, in an unusual ecumenical gesture, the presi-

dent of the Roman Catholic Bishops Conference; Msgr. Etchegaray, 

and the president of the Protestant Federation in France, M. 

Courvoisier, issued a joint statement expressing their "profound 

anxiety" at the adoption of the resolution. The two spokesmen 

continued: 

We know that the world 11Zionism11 lends itself 
to various interpretations, but we also know that 
to charge Zionism with racism .•• means to forget 
history and to repeat a language which has been 
the source of incalculable evils for Jews through
out the world; this means to conmit an act which 
is contrary to peace and to revive permanently 
latent anti-Semitism. The Christian conmunity 
is called upon to exercise vigilance on every 
occasion. 

"At the same time," they concluded, "conscious of the 

gravity of the problems in the Middle East, we shall not cease 

to ask that to all, Palestinians and Jews, justice be granted in 

dignity and peace." 

The Amiti~ Judeo-Chretienne de France angrily protested 

the adoption of the ·resolution on both occasions. After the 

vote in the UN Third Committee, the national board of the Amitie 
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.. 
. " .. · 
. . ~ 

. . 
wrote Secretary-General Wal~heim, urging hi~ t9 use his po~er to . 

. ·. . 
avert ~he adoption of the resolution, and declar~d:· 

It is · a scandal and a perversion ·of language to · 
single out one national liberation. movement among 
others-because . it i S the Jewi sn people IS-to 

. identify with racism, from which that peop 1 ~ 'has · 
s~ffered s~ much ·and continues to suffer~ 

· . 

After the vote in the· General Assembly:·, the Amitie .. c.a:.bled 

a vigorous denunciation ·of "this desp.ica~l .e ·and murderous . amalgam . .-.. " 

The SIDIC Paris In:for,nation ·Bulletin No~ Q (November.) 

described the UN resolution as "an alarm bell, a serious :warning, 

not only for Jews all over the world but for .all free people~ ... 

including those who utter such errors,.~.because orie does not 

calm coriflic;t by injecti11g venom. ·rt is an 0'1a, known process 

for accusers to denounce the crime they themselves are gu{lty of.'' 

LICRA (a Swiss-Israer ·1rCA Association anq Christian 

Service group) held a meet~ng - in Geneva, attended by several 

hundred persons, · and chaired_ by .its president, Mr. Gilberg Duboule. 

Mr. Duboule declared that this attack against Zionism was -in fact 

airqed against the entire Jewish people ~ · LICR,A. organized street 

manifestations both in Geneva . and Lau~nne, ·and the public re

sponded in la.rge nu~bers in both citie_s .. 

In West Ge.rmany, ~he .'Synod of · the· P.rotestant Church ·in · · 

Germany-.-the high~st Protestant body· in that C:Ountry-.resolved 

to promote .a phblic .education program t~ counteract misinformation 

· " 

being .spread in connection with ~he ·UN ·action. The Synod's reso

lution, ad9pt~.d by an overwhelming rilaj ority on November 6, declare.d: 
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The Synod asks the Council of the Evangelical 
Church in Germany to make every possible effort 
to present a correct and factual view and judge
ment of Zionism in public opinion, in educational 
institutions and primarily in international bodies. 
One should not permit the revival or toleration of 
old and new anti-Jewish attitudes under the guise 
of anti-Zionism .. . 

Our Church as well as our state bears a 
special responsibility of the right to existence 
of the Jewish state and .•• strongly [favors] an 
understanding of the movements which struggle 
for the liberation of men from oppression. 
Zionism as many other emancipation movements 
of the T~ird World belongs to this category .. . 

The Association of Roman Catholics in West Germany 

also denounced the UN resolution as "ill advised" and encouraging 

"to extremist elements." The Association's president, Bernhard 

Vogel, said, "It will help those forces which aim at Israel's 

destruction." 

In England, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Donald 

Coggan, told the London· Jewfsh Chr·onic1e (November 21) he · was 

"gravely concerned at 'the unfortunate wording" of the resolution, 

and feared it would only "exacerbate the situation in the Middle 

East and lead to further damaging anti-Semitism." 

In London, the International Council of Christians and 

Jews denounced the resolution in a letter to Kurt Waldheim frQm · 

the Council's chairman, Mme. Claire Huchet Bishop, and general 

secretary, the Rev . William W. Simpson . "There is nothing o.f 

racism in the sense ·in which the. twentieth century has come to 

understand that term either in the teaching or the practice of 
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Zionism," wrote the Council's officers. "Zionism, as the members 

of this council understand it, is simply a contemporary political 

instrument fqr the realization of an age-old hope of the Jewish 

people." 

Responses from Latin America were limited, but in 

Argentina, an editorial article by Fr. Jorge Mejia i n Criterio 

November 13) sharply criticized t he resolution. Fr. Mejia . 

noted that the UN 11had curiously omitted condemning terrorism 

as practiced by Palestinian extremists," and that the vote had 

been invluenced hy Arab petrodollars and in some cases motivated 

by crude opportun ism . 

While criticizing Israel "for amny unjust deeds against 

the Palestinian population," Fr. Mejia was even more critical 

of the Arab states for having segregated Palestinian refugees 

in "provisional" camps since ] 948 : "Is it not ~isc.:rminina tory 

to allow a whole generat ion to grow in poverty, impotence and 

frustration, and use them later in a bloody war stirred by major 

international interests?" 
\ ,_ 

The Anglican Synod of Argentina associated itself with · 

the attack on the resolution issued by Dr. Potter of the World 

Council of Churches in Geneva, and declared that the UN action 

"could open a new chapter of horror and terror in the history 

of the long -suffering people of Israel, including the possibility 

that the Jews of the world might suffer from new and crueler 
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persecutions." 

In Venezuela, Msgr. Luis Henriquez, Archbishop of Valencia, 

sent a letter to the chief rabbi, Dr . Pinchas Brener, and the 

members of the Jewish commun i ty conveying his feelings of friend

ship "at this moment of trial for the Jewish people," and his 

hopes "that the Jewish community and the state of Israel may, 

in the not distant future, live in peace and tranquility, to 

which every state and human community is basically entitled." 

In addition, a public statement endorsed by various Catholic 

priests, Protestant ministers and rabbis appeared in some news

papers in Caracas . . The statement emphasized the biblical basis 

of Zionism and God's promise of the land to the Jewish people. 

In addition, the Venezuelan Catholic publication, La 

Religion, described the resolution as anti-Semitic and quoted 

Archbishop Bernardin's condemnation of it, also invoking the 

language of Vatican Council !I's declaration on the Jews ~ 

Fr. Benjamin Nunez, a Roman Catholic priest who is 

also Costa Rican delegate to the UN, vehemently defended ·Israel 

in a speech before the General Assembly vote on the resolution. 

Fr. Nunez, former Costa Rican ambassador to Israel and now dean 

of the National University of Costa Rica, emphasi~ed that he 

was speaking from firsthand knowledge of · Israel and familiarity 

with conditions in the Middle East . The problem of our refugees, 

he said, was a direct product of Arab attempts to destroy the 

state of Israel because they do not want to accept an independent 

Jewish state in the region: "If the Arabs had conquered 
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Israel, there would have been no problem of Israeli refugees 

as no Israeli would have been left alive," he declar_ed. · While 

Israel wishes peace to build a just, democratic society, the 

Arab extremists seek "the peace of the graveyard," he asserted. 

[The aay atter Fr. Nunez's speech, Jesuit Father Theopane 

A. Mathias of India, a member of the assembly's Third Committee, 

approved his delegation's vote in support of the resolution~ 

"We do not like Zionism because it is racist. .It is anti-religious," 

he said . ] 

Perhaps the most forceful protests against the UN action 

came from Christians living in Israel, who expressed themselves 

in a variety of ways. Eight leading clerics cabled to Kurt Waldheim 

their shock and protest against "this unwarranted defamation of a 

movement dedicated to the liberation of the Jewish people"-a 

people "that throughout history has experienced unparalleled 

oppression and racial persecution." They continued: 

We re~ognize that Zionism is the contemporary expression 
of the continuous and living link of the Jewish people 
to its ancestral homeland and of its aspiration to return 
to it. In the tragic course of recent history it has not 
been given to the Zionism movement to fulfill its purpose 
in a peaceful process. Despite the difficulties of the 
present situation, we can testify from our own experience 
that the state of Israel has made serious efforts to live 
up to its intention-as expressed in its Declaration of 
Independence~to ensure complete equality of social and 
political rights to all its inhabitants irrespective of 
religion, race or sex. 

The telegram was signed by Fr. Michel De Goedt, chaplain of the 

Catholic community of Jerusalem; Fr. Marcel DuBois, Superior, 
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St. Isaiah House, Jerusalem; Fr. Laurentius Klein, abbot, 

Dormition Abbey, Mt. Zion, Jerusalem; the Rev. Henry Knight, 

Anglican priest in Tel Aviv; Dr. Michael Krupp, director Action 

for Reconciliation, Jerusalem; the Rev. Robert Lindsey, Baptist 

minister in Jerusalem; the Rev. Coos Schoneveld, secretary, Ecu-

menical Theological Research Fraternity; and the Rev. Simon Schoon, 

pastor of Nes A.mmim (a Christian communal settlement). 

The Ecumenical Theological Research Fraternity in Israel, 

a working group of Christian theologians living in Israel, 

published an appeal to churches around the world to "become aware 

of the real meaning of Zionism lest they be influenced by hostile 

propaganda against the Jewish people and the state of Israel." 

The publication discussed in detail the intertwining of national 

and religious dimensions in Judaism, the link between people and 

land, and the theological and political implications of Zionism. 

A forceful statement also came fro.m the Rev. Dr. G·. Douglas 

Young, president of the American Institute of Holy Land Studies. 

In a letter to the editor of the Jerusalem Post, Dr. Young wrote: 

I have been accused of being a Zionist~a Christian 
Zionist~by some of my co-religionists in Israel and 
in the administered areas. I would like to take this 
means of thanking them for this compliment .. . 

I will stop being a Zionist when I see some evidence 
anywhere of a willingness to let Jews live in complete 
peace and security under Gentiles and· some evidence of 
a country or countries willing to absorbe all the Jews 
that other countries will not. Since there is no such 
evidence and no such country, Zion or Israel has to be 
the homeland of the Jews . . I am glad to be able to be 
a small part of it, to be able to encourage ·it, and to 
help achieve its goals. I happily invite all who can 
to speak out and even to come, live and help build Zion. 
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Father Marce l DuBois, who signed t he telegram to Kurt 

Waldheim, also ·issued an independent statement on the resolution 

over t he overseas band of Israel radio in t he French languag~. 

F~. DuBo i s decl ared himse l f "scandalized , once more, by the bad 

faith-whether deliberate or blind" that inspired the reso l u

t i on . Cal ling the TJN action the "lowest form of propaganda," 

Fr . DuBo i s stated that Jewish nationalism was neither more nor 

less legi timate than that of other nations born in t he l ast 

hal f century . But for the Jews, it was much older : Twenty - e i ght 

year s of i ndependence, but ninety years of Zionist hope and 4,000 

years of national consciousness." He concluded: 

It is not by accusing Israel of racism or by denying 
its right to exist, that one will help it to be more 
open , tolerant and just, but rather by giving it the 
possibility of being itself, by inviting it, with all 
the insistence of friendship and: Christian love, to 
remain. true to its Jewish vocation. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The UN General Assembly vote branding Zionism as "a 

form of racism and racial discrimination" called forth an 

immediate and substantial outpouring of response from Chris-

tian church leaders, organizations, ecumenical groups, ad hoc 

associations and individual clergy. The responses were almost 

universally critical, although the criticism ranged from mild 

to vehement , and took various forms: resolutions by church 

boards or agencies, public statements by institutional leaders, 

joing declarations individually endorsed by Christian leaders 

on national, regional or community levels, letters and tele

grams to U.S. or UN officials, messages to the Jewish community, 

letters to the press and editorials in religious periodicals. 
\.. 

Not only did Christ ians usually supportive of Israel 

speak out, but Christian sources frequently neutral or cool 

to Israel attacked the UN action. Dr. Philip Potter, general 

secretary of the World Council of Churches, who during the 

October 1973 war issued a carefully "neutral" statement which 

did not mention who started the war, urged stronger support for 

th9 UN and called for cessation of ~rms shipments to both sides, 

on this occasion took sharp issue with the UN resolution and 

urged the General Assembly to rescind it. Similarly, various 

officials of the National Council of Churches; whose general 
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board took the same position as the WCC in 1973, roundly attacked 

ths substance of the resolution. The Roman Catholic hierarchy 

was more outspoken than in 1973 and was explicitly critical of 

the UN resolution. Greek Orthodox Archbishop Iakovos publicly 

attacked the vote as "deplorable and offensive." 

These reactions, plus even the mildest of criticisms 

of the UN from denominational boards and agencies of the U~ited 

Church of Christ and the United Methodist Church (support of 

both the UN and Palestinian nationalism) indicate that Christian 

opinion on the UN resolution transcended normative political 

stances on Middle Eastern issues. 

An exploration of the various themes stressed in 

reaction to the resolution yields some understanding of the 

near unanimity of response. There was concern that the UN, by 

endorsing a patent lie, had undermined the principles of .its 

own charter, gravely compromised its moral authority, and 

seriously jeopardized its mission to preserve and advance the 

cause of peace. There was concern that Zionism, whether one 

supported it or not, should not be defamed as racism. There 

was concern that the authentic struggle against racism would 

suffer because of the invidious associat~on. ~ut first and 

foremost, Christians attacked the resolution because they saw 

it as directed not only against Israel, not only against Zionism, 

but against Jews and Judaism: in other words, as an act of 
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political anti-Semitism. As Dr. Robert Moss, president of the 

United Church of Christ, declared, "We should not be deceived by 

the use of the term Zionism. The sponsors of the resolution 

meant by it Jews and Judaism as well as the State of Israel.'' 

Anti-Semitism as an Issue 

The overwhelming majority of Christian responses 

focused on this issue, viewing the substance of the resolution 

either as clearly and directly anti-Semitic in itself, or as 

opening the door, in Archbishop Bernardin's words, "to harass

ment, discrimination and denial of basic rights to members 

of the Jewish community throughout the world." In fact, the 

attempt to brand Zionism with the stigma of racism was con

sidered anti -se·mitic· per· se. No one put it more succinctly 

than the National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice: 

We recognize racism when we see it. 
We recognize anti-Semitism when we see it. 
Zionism is not and never was racism. 
This resolution is anti-Semitism at its worst. 

Attitudes Towards the UN 

While criticism of the UN adoption of the resolution 

was nearly unanimous, a variety of attitudes towards the UN 

itself emerge from those responses docume.nted ~hove. At one 
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end of the spectrum were those more concerned with potential 

loss of support for the UN than with the substance of the reso

lution itself (The United Methodist Church's Council of Bishops). 

Others attacked the resolution vigorously, but also cautioned 

against scapegoating the UN, or urged continued support for its 

essential activities. Perhaps most frequent was the opinion, 

whether issued in sadness or anger, that the UN had seriously 

damaged its credibility. At the other end of the spectrum were 

those so disgusted by the UN action that they urged a reassess

ment of American financi~l support of the world body, a position 

advanced by a number of the Christian spokesmen. 

Zionism as ~n Issue 

The vigorous rejection of Zionism as racism encompassed 

several themes. A number of statements emphasized that Jews 

have been the victims, not the perpetrators of racism; in fact, 

the Zionist movement arose in reaction to racism. The UN action 

was thus seen as "a recrudescence of that same horrifying racism 

against the Jewish people which precipitated the Zionist movement 

in the first instance." (Detroit Archdiocesan Committee for 

Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs.) .Others stressed that the 

nations which masterminded the resolution practiced more racial 

and religious discrimination and permitte~ less freeJom than 

Israel, and that none of them could match Israel's record as a 

pluralistic democracy . . 
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A number of respondents felt called upon to describe 

or explain Zionism, some stressing the immemorial link between 

people and land rooted in Jewish scripture and liturgy, some 

emphasizing its historical and political function as the national 

liberation movement of the Jewish people. A few, such as the 

publication of the Ecumenical Theological Research Fraternity 

in Israel, explored in depth the intertwining of national and 

religious dimensions in Judaism. In the words of Fr. Marcel 

DuBois: "Twenty-eight years of independence, but ninety years 

of Zionist hope and 4,000 years of national consciousness. 

An interesting aspect of the response was the call for 

more information and education about the meaning of Zionism 

which came from sources as disparate as the German Protestant 

Church, the (Greek)' 'Orthodox Observer," Commonweal, and American 

Catholic leaders such as Msgr. George Higgins and Fr. Edward 

Flannery. Execpt for the Orthodox Observer, which expressed 

some confusion about this "ism," the educational program was 

urged as a necessary antidote to hostile and defamatory propa

ganda. 

Expressions of Solidarity 

The feeling aroused Qn American Jews by the UN vote-

a mixture of outrage, anxiety and disgust-were undoubtedly 

assuaged by the prompt and vigorous reaction of their government, 
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public officials and popular opinion. A speical facet of the 

response from Christians was the frequent expression of soli

darity with Jews, sometimes invoking religious tradition 

(" ... the Christian Church today will stand alongside those who 

profess the faith and preserve the religious tradition in which 

Jesus of Nazareth was raised.); sometimes based on common humanity 

("We have heard this terrible ·thing ... We are not deaf, we are 

not indifferent. We care."); most often affirming Christian 

support in the struggle against anti-Semitism ("We ... pledge 

our efforts as elected leaders of the Episcopal Church to be 

vigilant in standing against every expression of the sickness 

we call anti-Semitism .. . "). 

Such expressions of Christian-Jewish solidarity took 

various forms: open letter~ or telegrams to rabbis and Jewish 

communal leaders, public statements widely disseminated, and 

personal participation in protest meetings held in many parts of 

the country. 

The Rights of Palestinian Arabs 

A number of the statements issued by Christians combined 

strong opposition to the UN resolution with a call for recognition 

of the rights of Palestinian Arabs to nationhood, along with the 

right of Israel to peaceful and secure existence. Of these state-
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ments, only a few clearly asserted that Arab recognition of 

Israel should precede a Palestinian settlement. ("When and if 

the Arab nations and the Palestine Liberation Organization accept 

Israel's legitimate existence, some solution will be found for 

the Palestinian peoblem."). Most indicated that the recognition 

by Israel of Palestinian claims and by Palestinian and Arab 

states of Israel's right to survival and security should be 

mutual, and presumably, simultaneous. The imp~ication in most 

of these statements, although seldom specified as such, was 

that the Palestinian state or homeland would be created out of 

territory presently occupied by Israel. One declaration, however, 

went even further, urging Israel to permit displaced Palestinian 

Christians and Moslems "to return to their homeland"-thus 

calling upon Israel not onl~ to acceede to a separate Palestinian 

entity, but in effect to apply the law of return to Palestinians . 

This stat~ment, which laid all the blame for Palestinian 

displacement at Israel's door was circulated by Search for Justice 

and Equality in Palestine and signed by some 200 clergy and re-. 

ligious, mostly Catholics, from the Boston area . Predictably, 

many of the signatories were individuals who have been active 

in promoting a pro-Arab, anti-Israel" viewpoint : Rabbi Elmer · 

Berger, one-time executive vice-president of the (anti-Zionist) 

American Council for Judaism; Fr . Daniel Berrigan, S.J.; the Rev. 

Richard Fernandez, former executive director of Clergy and Laity 

Concerned; Fr. Joseph L. Ryan, S.J., a Boston priest teaching at 

• 
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St. Joseph's University i.n Beirut; Antiochian Orthodox Metro-

politan _Philip Saliba; and Melkite Cathblit .Archbishop Joseph 

Tawil . 

. It :is noteworthy; how.ever, that two of the signatories, 

Bishops Ge~rge Evans and Richard Hanifen of Denver, aiso ~igned . 

the C9lorado. statement .which urged "all Chr·istians, indeed all 

people of c~nsci~nce, to join .in a~propri~te expressions ~ df·. 

sup~rirt f~r 'our . Jewish bro~hers and sisters~ for ~ho~ the UN 
. . 

resol.ution ·must raise again -the s:pectre of persecution ." . The : 

fact th~t these ·Roman Catholic i~aders . felt cdn~cientiou~ly 

able to endorse both statements wo~id appear to 'i:rid:lcate .t:·hat . 

some . Christian? · see no contradictio~ betkeen strong pro~Jewish 

and equally strong pro-Palesi{nia~ . ~ari~ perhaps ~nti-Israel) 

sentiments. 

{Sine~ the statements circulated by the Search £qr 

Jus~ice and Equality ip P~lestine made no r~ferenc¢ . ~o the UN 

resolution, it is not includ~d in ~he.body of thi~ report. 

The statement ·was issued on .. the 27.th · anniversary" of the ·adopt.ion 

by the . UN of. the Universal Declar~tion on Human Rights. It . . . . . . 

affirmed the right of "any Sovi~t citi~en .·to !_eave th_e So.vtet 

Union'' but charged that Istael's deniil . of th~ rights of return 

to Palestinians represented "a. selec·~ive appl.ic.ation of. the 

Universal Declaration:"] 
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Conclusions 

American Christians are quick to condemn anti-Semitism. 

The UN resolution was widely perceived as anti-Semitic-~or as 

a vehicle for anti-Semitism~and vigorously attacked on those 

grounds. 

Christian support for Israel is somewhat more prob

lematic. Assuredly, the great bulk of American Christian opinion, 

both Protestant and Catholic, is sympathetic to Israel. But the 

degree to which this general attitude of sympathy translates 

into support for concrete policies is not certain. There is 

also widespread humanitarian concern for Palestinian Arabs, and 

this concern is tapped by those hostile to Israel for formulations 

which charge Israel alone with responsibility for creating the 

Palestinian plight and for resolving it unilaterally. However, 

as the responses documented here would indicate, Christian 

concern for Palestinians can and does go hand in hand with 

sympathy for Israel and with a forceful and deeply-felt 

abhorrence of anti-Semitism. 

As previously noted, the extent and variety of regionally 

and locally based responses is an indication of the growth of 

communication between Christians and Jews on community levels 

in many parts of the United States. That· communication, a 

product of expanding interreligious dialogue, provides no guarantees 

that the organized Jewish and Christian communities will see eye 

to eye, either on Israel or a host of other issues. But Christian 
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responses to the UN resolution must surely reassure Jews of 

deep and widespread Christian support in the struggle against 

anti-Semitism . 

JB:dmi 
76-700-43 
S May 1976 
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REACTION TO ISRAEL'S MILITARY CAMPAIGN IN LEBANON 

The following analysis of reactions to the ·I·srael.i military . 
campaign in Leban·on ·is based on a reading of 38 daily newspapers · 
and three weekly newsmagazines, representing all geogra·phical areas· 
of th~ country •. It covers opinions ~xpressed by newspaper editor'i-
al s, syndicated :~olurtmists, political cartoons and· letters 'to the 
editof through Jun~ 20; 1982. It makes ·no effort to report the 
opinions expressed by TV network news analysts and commentators, but 
there is a strong ·impression that because of television's graphic 
visual depiction of events that focused on the carnage and human 
suffering in Lebanon; the ordinary viewer could conclude that Israel's 
military action was indiscriminate· and excessive. 

An analysis of the newspaper editorials commenting on the 
Israeli military campaign in Lebanon indicates that few of them un
equivocally defended or condemned the Israeli campaign: approximately 
3% ~ere totally supportive and approximately 2% were decidedly hostile. 
The ~ast majority 'wete "even harided," depleting the· devastation and 
civilian casualties, but recognizing the · necessity for the Israeli 
action and hopeful, if not convinced, that there would be ·some resul
tant lasting benefits for Lebanon and the United States. Among the 
·most frequently expressed themes were: Israel could not be expected 
to tolerate interminably the indiscriminate murd~r of. its people; 
Israel has· the right' to secure borde~s; the PLO and the ·Syrian occu
pation had set up a mini-state which to ·all intents and pur~oses had 
destroyed any semblance of a strong government· .. in· Lebanon; neither 
the PLO, Syria nor Israel had any right _ to be in Lebanon, and all of 
these forces should get out (with reference to Israel's withdrawal 
there was the frequently expressed opinion that it could not be 
expected to withdraw completely until there was some force in being 
to insure the inviolability of its border); and in view of Israel's 
tunning victory, a pl ea that it show "imaginative magnanimity" 
owards the Palestinians • 

. A NEW YbRK TIMES. editorial (6/23) that declared, "Israel's 
security is also An!'erica's fight" found .little resonance elsewhere; 
an opinion in the same editorial that "Israel's claim to the West 
Bank is · not[ America's fight]" was the consensus; The country.'s 
two most influentfal .dailies, rHE WASHINGTON POST and the NEW YORK 
TIMES, both critica·l of previo'us military actions, expressed under
standing .of th~ entry into lebanon in their June 7 editions: the 
TIMES -- "It was never re~sonable to expect Israel to leave the 
Galilee hostage to an unfettered PLO ·Army within rocket range"; 
THE WASHINGTON POST -- "The Israelis have an Achilles' heel -- they 
cannot· ab-ide the mu-rd er of their peopl. e_. »· Frequently expressed in 

'

"editorials that tended to be sympathetic or understanding was the ·. 
· opinion that Is·raeli action enhanced the prospect for the return of 

Lebanese sovereignty, but .perhaps more than any other expressed 
belief was a conviction that the crushing of the PLO's military 

! capabilities would not in and of itself insure tranquility for Israel . 
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Widespread too was the assertion that with the defeat of the PLO , 
new and perhaps. more h.orrible F!LO inspired _t.errorism was in the 

I offing. · .Add.itionally; there was significa,l')t speculation as tp how 
the . . incident would impact on u.s. interest$.. The Israeli mil ita·ry 
strik.e _into Lebanon, accor.ding to .TIME.i:na,gazine (6/21), "broadcast 
an e.m.barrassing me~sag~ to the worlg" thg.t .''Washington was . ei~her 

- pow~rless .to restrain its he.ad~tro·ng Middle ~g.st c;lient or tacitly 
approved its. milita.ry operation," a,ng ac;cqrding to TIME "raised 
questions about its policy and leader.ship.'! ·THE AMSTERDAM NEWS {6/19) 
found America's -sile.nce"shamele.ss and irrespons'ible" and Israel's 
indiscriminate use of· firepower "shoc;king and appallirig~" Th~re was 
strong sentiment that ,the p9licy of 1;~e u.s. 11 ~ho4ld be toge.tall 
foreign a rmi e? out of ~ebanon. 11 

· · 

. . . 
Several publication~ were of the belief that, on bal,nci~ the 

U.S. benefite~ from Israel's military .successes, pointing out the . 
PLD's close tie~ td the Soviet Union; that the "Soviets' arms tlients 
~- _ttie 'PLO .and Syr~a -- . have been weakened''; that the "Soviets - ~ave 
been . stung in Lebanon.., and that "f$rael ha,s j!lerformed a major service 

.for- the West" and that elimination 6f the PLO as a seripus military 
threat is a 11 significant anti-Comm4ni$t achievement.n. Some eqitori:
als stressed that the Israeli a~sau1t increase~ th~ risk ~Qf a . gen~raJ 
war" iii . the Middle East, ~nd there was a. c;of!.sensus among !he · even
handed editorials th11t, as the CHICAGO SUN TIMES (6/12) sp'ec~ated, 
"if a fr.ee Lebanon emerge$ frQm the ri,1in~, . Ameriq~'s interest as well 
as Israel's· interests will be serve.d~" . ~ .· · 

.Among . the more· severe· condemnations o.f Israel were those that 
saw the rout of the PLO as a "dangerous and bloody <;curse that do.es.. 
nothing to solve th~ real problems of the Middle East, 11 and thg.t Israel 
''has·. made it cl ear that it, re.~_ogni ,:e.s n9 significant restraint on the 
exercise of i.ts military ~.uprem11~y. 11 

• 

Foremost among .those w~o strongly endorsed Israel's strike · 
against the PLO was the _CHICAGO TRJBUNEo In an editorial captioned 
"Pious Outra.ge A~>'Qut -Israel," it asserted that the "righteous. rhetoric 
that has greeted . .Isr·ael 's counter11ttac;k .has been al 1 out o.f 1 ine • •• 
Israel h11s been under attac;k. Its foe is intransigent .and unrelentjngo 
There is .. no peace for: Israel so it ·should hardly come as a shock to 
people accustomed to expectini security from viol.ence tha,t when attacked, · 
Israel respondedo" THE NEW REPUBLIC (6/23) editoi-i.alized t,hat "any · . 
fair re.ading of .the history o,f, the PLO's self-declared war of attrftfon 
against I~rael leads to the conclusion that Israel's ac;:tions were 
defensi\,'.e .• 11 The KANSAS CITY TIMES (6/8) asked, "How can Is.rael be 
expected .to ~ross - no border in retaliation when tho$e very borders 
are denied by · others?~ The SALTIMORE EVENING SUN (6/18) declared that 
"no country would .all .ow an armed e.n·emy of tliis sort to sit .within artil-
1 ery r:a.nge of its bord~rs without reacting." . 
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An examination of some 50 columns wr{tten by 24 nationally 
syndicated columnists reveals that 10 ~rote in opposttion to the 
Lebanese campaign; 9 were supportive .and 6 were "even handed." · 
Similar to editorial opinion, the majority did not condemn Israel 
for the action it took. It should be noted, however, that even 
those write~s who were basically fr{endly expressed considerable 
dismay that the nature of the assault was out of proportion to the 
provocation. Several national.ly syndicated columnists, who are 
Jewish, lamented what they felt was the erosion of Israel '.s moral 
standing. General support for or understanding of the reasons for 
the Israeli action against the PLO did not however translate into 
support or endorsement of the Begin administration. {"The good 
name of Israel, built by sacrifice, restraint and principles of justice 
has been soi.led by the ·Begin g.overnment. 11

) .There was some expression 
of opinion that as a result of the overwhelming Israeli military 
victory and the relative ease with which it was accomplished, 1srael 
could no longer claim ·that it· was in ·mortal d·anger from the Palestinian 
forces along the border, an opinion carried over to an assertion that 
it tould nd l~nger credibly insist that a PLO state on the West Bank 
would be a danger. ("A PLO state could be swatted down like a fly. 11

) 

~
everal of the "even handed" columnists expres·sed the opinion that 
s a result of Israel's manifest military ~trength, it should with- . 
raw from Lebanon and display a "magnanimity" towards the Palestinians. 

~ A prevalent prediction by the columnists was that regardless of the 
ultimate fate of the · PLO, the "Palestinian problem11 would remain. 
Several writers called for a more vi oro·u . olic concerning 
Palestinian ~tonomy so as to recoup · • ~ prestige. s1gni 1cant 
number of columnists teit that it had suffered gravely; others felt 
that ultimately it wfll be enhanced if the PLO, Syria and Israel with
draw from Lebanqn.) Those writers critical of Israel alleged that 
Begin's timing embarrassed Reagan in Europe at the economic summit 
meetings. They called for the suspension of military a1d for · Israel 
~nd at least one insisted that Israel was an economic burden to the United.States • 

. The Marxist press -- The DAILY WORLD {Communist Party u.s.A.), 
the CHALLENGE {Progressive Labor Party), the MILiTANT (Socialist Workers 
Party), GUARDIAN (Jndependent Marxist-Lenini~t). , and WORKERS VANGUARD 
(Spartacist League) -- as expected, were vitriolically anti-Israel. 
The entry into Lebanon was characterized as "Zionist Genocide in Lebanon," 
11murderous aggression" against Palestinians, a ''Hitlerite policy" and 
"Nazi Tactics." All praised the "heroic" Palestinians and condemned 
U.S. support for Israel and · the "terrorizing" of civilian populations. 
The PLO and the Lebanese National Movement were described as victims 
of the "Israeli war machine" and "U.s. · imperialism." 

Possibly because editorial cartoons tend to be· more sharply 
focused than editorial opinion, some 20 such cartoons made no effort 
to be even handed. Overwhelmingly, they were hostile to Israel and 
particul~rly to Menachem Begin. It wduld · appear that cartoonists seized 

. .J 
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upon the worst aspects of the military campaign to make their point. 
Among the more egregiously hostile cartoons was one that depicted 
a map of the world with every country labeled "Israel," with the 
caption "At long last Menachem, Defensible Borders." (The theme of 
an expansionist Israel was used by other cartoonists as wello) 
Another cartoon depicted a huge pile of corpses, exclusively women 
and childre·n, over which stood a gross caricature of Begin carrying 
a tablet of the ten commandments, proclaiming "Thou Shalt Not Kill 
Israeli Diplomats." Several others in various forms depicted the 
severity of Israeli punishment. 

In marked contrast to the American administration's hostile · : 
reaction to other recent Israeli mil ita·ry activity, i.e., the qestruc
tion of the Iraqi nuclear facility and the July 1981 retaliation on 
PLO facilities in Lebanon, the current campaign in Lebanon , publicly 
at least, received understanding and some measure of support from 
the White House. Paradoxically, Congressional support, which in the 
past was ov.erwhelmi ngly sympathetic to Israeli military actions, 
appears to have suffered considerable erosion. At a June 22 meeting, 
~ome 36 U.S. Senators subjected Prime Minister Begin to a hostile 
reception and sharply critical questioning. Massachusetts Senator 
Paul Tsongas, regarded as a strong supporter of Israel, was quoted 
in the press as having said that in "my eight years in the Senate, 
I have never seen such an angry session with a foreign head of stat~. 11 

(In a previous comment Tsongas asked rhetorically, "At what point , 
does the : U~S~ say, 'This is wrong,' to say at some point, 'For God's 
sake, enQugh is enough,'" and cqmplatned that he knew what "many 
Senators say privately but are fearful of· saying publiql.y.") Try~ 
alleged misuse of American wea·pons evoked harsh· criti.cism from House 
Foreign Affairs Committee Chairman Clement Zaoiocki who, according 
to news reports, "delivered a testy lecture" to Begin~ and from Senator 
Claiborne Pell, another strong supporter of Israel, who publicly 
charged that "every child's life lost, every building reduced to 
rubble has been done with American weapons . " Eight member:-s of the 
House of Representatives introduced::· a resolution cal .ling for an inves
tigat ion of the possi"ble violation of American laws in connection with 
the· use of American-supplied weapons, and Sena.tor Mark Hatfield, ,. 
charging that "Israel's leaders have ta.~en ,v.i·olence as their .birth-
right," called upon ·the Administration to ... suspend m.ilifa.? aid to Israel • . · 

:: ~ 

It is impossible to determine if the Lebanon crisis generated 
a significant increase in volume of letters~ · to the editor, nor ts it 
poisible to ascertain if anti-Israel letters predominated, since most 
·editors print only a representative few of the letters received. In 
contrast to editortal and syndicated column opinions, letters to the 
editor were either totally supportive or completely critical of 
Israel's actions in Lebanon. 

Although pro-Israel letters appear~d predominantly to have been 
written . by Jews, many were nqt. Si9nificantly, a number of writers 
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identi.fied themselves as· Lebanese and expressed gratitude for the . . · 
Israe1i attack on the PLO. ("Thank you Israel, for giving Lebanon 
back to the Lebanese 11

; 
11 Thank you Israe1 for having the guts to· 

rid the world of terrori sts 11
; 

11To the majority of -Lebanese • o · • 

the actions {PLO and Syrian] have ha~dly been matched in callous 
brutalitysince Hitler's Holocaust. More Lebanese have been 
killed· by Syrians and the PLO than in all Arab-Israeli wars, inc
luding the present one. 11

) 

letters fav.oring Israel stressed t;hat the action was neces
sar.y for ·Israel's security . and that it struck a blow against 
terrorism. ("Instead of criticizing Israel, I think we should 
praise the courage and wtll of the Israeli army for restoring the 
national sovereignty in Lebanon and for destroying the main net
work, supply and training center for terrorists in the Middle East, 
Europe and ·Central America.") A Congregationalist minister was 
11more saddened that such actions have become almost a necessity 
for Israel to survive; the people of the ·U.S. owe a debt of grat.i
tude to -Israel •11 

Those who were critical of Israel deplored the fact that 
"thousands of innocent bystanders -- men, women and children --
are being killed, maimed or made homeless by Israel war planes in 
Lebanon 11

; the 11 barbaric and senseles~ killing of men, women and 
.children in Lebanon".; that "of all the people in the world, the 
Israelis should know that the killing of babies doesn't kill ·an idea. 11 

Opposition to Israel's use. of American weapons was also frequently 
express~d. (11 The :U.S. supplied these weapons to Israel and now can
not control their use 11

; '.'Our weapons are killing innocent people"; 
"The time has come for· the :U.S. to withdraw its massive support for 
Israel. 11

) Other letters .expressed anger ~nd hostility against Prime . 
Minister Begin• (."How· long must the rest of the world sit by while 
the mad bomber of Israel vents his spleen on all who are not Jew~?"; 
"Begin's policies .have remarkable resemblance to Hitler's.") 

The campaign in Lebanon brought an immediate and intensive 
response from American Arab and pro-Arab organizations which, since 
their emergence as a political presence after the 1973 war, have 
evolved into an increasingly active and militant force on Middle 
East issues. These groups engaged in· concerted political lobbying, 
public ·relations campaigns to depict Israel as crue1 and barbaric, 
and street demonstratfons, a 11 on a 1 evel of activity and intensity 
never before w1tnessed in Ameri~a. The conclusion now seems ines
capable that ethnic Arab groups, as a result of events in Lebanon, 
have now emerged ·as a sign'ificant political force on the American 
scene. · 

The National Association of Arab Americans, the largest and 
best organized of all Arab groups, widely distributed a "National . 
Petition to Save Lebanon" that ca·11 ed upon members and "their friends 
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and neighbors 11 to send them to President Reagan, their Senators and 
Congr·essmen.. The. pr.inted ·petitions declared that the 11.renegade 
nation of Israel and .. its arrogant lead·er 11 have "committed one lawless 
act after another, 11 and therefore~ · 11.the time has come to immediately .. 
cut off all" u~s.· · aid to· I srael." · Additionally; the NAAA prepared and 
circu·lated· "fact ·sheets" ·to be used a·s .a basis for .letters to the 
editor, letters to news directors of local T.V. stati'ons· (to be fo·l-· 
1 owed;· up with a tel ephone.:ca 11); ·letters to Senators .and Congressmen, 
the Secretary of State and the Chairmen of the. Senate and House 
Foreign Relations Committees; a press release urging the U.S. to 
11 discfpl ine 11 I.s·rael; and a· niass mailing sent directly to Congress 
charging that ; among · other thing's, Israel "has. gone ·beserk and can 
no longer be restra~ned or discipliried. 11 

The American Arab Antf-Discrimination Committee, whose chief 
spokesman "i's former U.S. Senator James 'Abourezk, on June 7 mailed an 
11alert 11 to its membership urgin·g them to "sensitize members of Con
gress and· other American .pol Hi cal and· religious 1 eaders to the con
cerns of Arab Americans ..... . Members were instructed to stress that 
"were it not for tbe systematic Zionist campaign of· fascism against 
people of Arab· descent, Israel would not be able to get away with 
the mass ~urder of lebanese and Palestinians~" and to petition the . 
Con.gress ·to. demand an "immediate cessation ·9f hostili'ties., 11 "the 
Israeli . withdrawal ·from Lebanon and the sus.pension of · a11 -. u~s . 
military a id to I'srael •11

: · 

· · The ·American Mid-East Educational and . Tr.aining Services organi-
zatfon urge·d its members·· t .o· express · their concern to the- Congress · 
ari~ to stress· that "Israel's massiv~ly destructive aggression in 
Lebano'n has harmed· American interests in the Middle East . 11

• 

bther Arab or pro-Arab groups placed full-, half~ or quarter~ 
page newspaper adverti~ements, primarily in .THE WASHINGTON POST, · 
fn ·an -effort 'tb influence the Administration and the Congress. The 
Arab Women'~ Co~ricil, an ad hoc group consisting of the wives of 
Arab .Ambassadors posted in Washington, placed two · full-page adver
tisements· in THE WASHINGTON POST: ·one · featured two large photogr~phs 
of destruction .in Lebanon and .was .simply captioned,. "Begin's Holocaust 
in Lebanon"; the other consisted ·of a single large photograph with 
the caption, ."Israel's .·Beautiful Day: Sidon, June 7, 1982, Two Men 
Rus·h Wounded Child -Across Streets· as : U ~s ~ Made Israeli Planes Attack. 11 

· The Ad Hoc Committee in Defense of Palestini:an and Lebanese 
Peo~le, in a full-p~ge ad in THE NEW YORK -TIMES (6/27), proclaimed; · 
"As Americans we are particularly anguishe9 by the knowledge that 
this ~~nton destruction has been· inflicted ·by ~ircraft, missiles 
and advanced armament supplied by the ·U;S. governmel")t. 11 Condemning 
the 11 aggression, 11 they made an "appeal to people to affirm the 
national ·rights ·Of the . P~lestinians 11 and "to make our voices heard 
in 9pposition ' to this · brutal, long term aggression against an entire 

" . 

... 
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.peopl e. 11 

ih~ MuiJim Wo~en's As~ociation of Washirigton, b ~ C.,c in ~ · . 
quarter-page .ad in THE .WASHINGTON POST, appealed. to 11 Mrs. Nanci . 
Reagan" .. to"Stop the Genocide against tlie Palestinian and L.ebanese . 
People . 11 Arab groups organized massive street demonstrations, on · ·· 
an unprecedente~ $Cale, iri Bos~on,· Atlanta, Housto~,· New York City, 
Washington, ·D;C. , Detroi.t, Seattle .and Kansas City. 

A significant exception to Arab Americ:a·~ .denunciatfons of 
Israeli military activity was the tacit approval of the American 
Lebanese league. Founded in 1976 to foster the "continued fodepen
dence of Lebanon, 11 it claims to represent mo~e than two million . 
Lebanese with 32 chapters. around the c6untrY. The League, jn a . 
full-page WASHtNGTON POST advertisement (~/22), stated~ 11 Now ·is the 
time to save. Lebanon .and ·rebuild. i't as a fr.~e, open and democratic . 
and. tradHi9nally pluralistic socie~y.11 Furthermo·re, the ad urged .. · 
the restoration of the territorial integrity of Lebanon and the . · 
withdrawal of all foreign forces -- Syria, the PLO and Israel . By 
resolution, adopted on June 13 following its annual convention, the 
League called upon the United. States tp use "all leg~timate means 
to assist in the creation of a strong central authority and army in 
Lebarion that assures a.free independent pluralistic: sovereign state 
with· terri tori a 1 integrity. 11 

. THE WASHINGTON. POST, in reporting on 
the· convention, observed : that "the major complaint about the Israeli 
invasion of their ancestral homel.and was that it. did not go far 
enough." · 

. . 

Brother John Samaha, a Marianist Brother. of Lebanese descent, 
writing in the OAKLAND CALIFORNIA CATHOLIC WIRE (6/28), de'clared, 
11 most lebanese Christians have welcomed Israel's drive into Lebanon 
t:o expel the PU} and perhaps. the Syrian ar!Tly. Th~y hope 'tha.t the . 
lsrael i army wi l1 do what Lebanon cannot do for itself •11 

; . 
With the final outcome of the Israeli military action in 

Lebanon yet to be resolved, its impact on American public opinion 
1s unclear. As events unfolded, they produced a number of unexpected 
reactions: the Reagan Administration, if not totally supportive, was 
not crit.ic~l. Strong .condemnation came from unexpected quarters in 
the Congress and the U;S~ Senate in particular. · Given the large scale 
loss of human life and extensive damage of property, editorial 
reaction in the nation's press was surprisingly understanding and 
preponderantly in accord with Israel's stated need of protecting its 
borders from PLO . terrorism. Many welcomed the possibility of the 

;restoration of a sovereign Lebanon and the stabilization of a volatile 
·area . for the first time since the takeover of Lebanon by the combination 
of the PLO and .the Syrian army occupation, American Lebanese spoke 
out publicly against these forces, some going so far as to applaud the 
Israeli military campaign . 
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As of this writing , the results of four polls of American 
opinion had been released. Although indicating some reservations 
·about t _he Israeli military operation in Lebanon, a 11 demonstrated 
continuipg general suppor~ for I ~rae). A_nati9nwide Gallup poll 
based on irj~per~Qn iDteryiews, completed one week after the cam-. 
paign began, showed 521 favoring Israel; 10% pro-Arab, and .30% · 
neutral. ·of the total ~ample ~uestioned, 40% ~~proved o~ Israel's 

. move . into Leban9n, ·353 d1sapproved an·d 25% were ·undeCided. · One · 
. week later~ June :18-22, acco_rding to ·a Harris poil cond·ucted by 

telephone, American publ it opinion was 79% positive and l3% negative · 
toward t srael, with 76% supporting_ and _14% n_ot supporting the 
Israeli ·objective . of re111oyi ng a 11 non-Lebanese mi 1 itary forces 
fro~ Leb~non~ A CBS .News teJephone poll on June 26.and 27 produted 
34% in favor of and 38% against the Israeli attack on the PLO, with · 
28% choosing· neith~r side. And finally, a LO? ANGELES TIMES poll 
tak,n the first we~k in July found that 50% of those interviewed . · 
nationwide sympathized more ·with Isra·er, as opposed to le% who sided· 
with th~ Arabs. Although 42% considered the Lebanon operation to be 
11aggressive, 11 a · majority sai.d .the · Israel is should 11 finish pushing 
the PLO out. 11 

• 

Eich pf t~e po11-s included questions about issues related to 
the Lebanese ca~paign. Only 7% of those polled by CBS News felt · . 
that the Administration should criticize Israel, and twice as many 
Ameri.cans thol!glit the U•S. should. give. "its strongest" support to 
Israel 11 as .Q~lie_v~d that" it 11 should pay more attention to the Arabs;, 11 

According to "the · Har~is poll, public opinion seems to be drawing 
close to 11moderate 11 Arab sta·tes, as well as to Israel, and becoming· 
.more hostile toward 11 extremist 11 Arab powers. Nonetheless, a 54· to 
41 percent majority opposes the inclusion of Americans in a peace-
keep·i ng force .. in Lebanon. · · · · · . 

To the extent that the polls refiect Amert"can opinlon, ·it 
would appe~r t~ai the Isra~li assa~lt on ·the PLO did not signifitantly 
impair the support for Israel of the ave·rage American. 

JuJy 9, 1982 

82-970-5 
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f\cv. John 'i'. l)av1liko;·1ski, !)SM, Ph.D 
Professor of Sdc.ial Ethics 
Catholic Theological Union, · Chicago 

One must begin any analysis of the current situation in ·Lebanon with 

a heavy · heart. The physical destruction and the significant loss of. 

life are very painful to any humanitarian, though protest is order 

.:.c-."' i.nst the media .,.,ho went along originally with the highly inflated 

~t2·~. + :.:~: :. c:::3 0n t r,e dead , v1ounded and homeless supplied by pr·o-?LO 

ourc e.= . i3:..: t 

,J..amC::; i'or t he 

it ~s ~ee?lY tr0u~ling to me to see how easily all the 

des t ruction has been placed on the Israelis by so many 

Ch r i [.; tian churches . Many cf those _connected v1ith social justice 

in the Ch1~iHtian community, and much of the Christian liberal 

med ia, has condemned ·the Israeli invasion without qualification . I 
' can np!_)reci8.te the concern of many of these Chrii'tians for the loss 

of lif e. ·rhcir e;eneral sensi ti vi ty t ·o human rights issues has led them 

to ·t h is st arid . \'.'hi le the sensi ti vi ty is commendable 1 and is one I 

c ~~rt?..inly sha.r~. the auestion remains, have they ta;t;:en into account all · :~e y .l evant ;ata1 \·~·hat about the pr~i inva~ions by the p.ifb 
~ the Syrians? . What about 'the feelings expressed in a recent editorial · 

in t-r-.e Beiru-~ ne\:;:::;paper LE REVEIL v.Thich vrrote "~t is fine to condemn a · 

miJ. i ·i~ ;:;.ry op12ration at the outskirts of a city. But it is even better: to 

condemn first the illegal and c~iminal establishment . i n -that city of a 

.foreign war machine, and to ask the perpetrators of that crime to dis-

. · · ·mantle their war machine and fold up _ their tents_--if orily to save thei~ 
~· 

.. p:- .'.,::; it.:·us skins."? Does this data count f'or naught? Sensi ti vi ty without. 

·/ -careful analys'is can result in a new form of injustice. And I believe 
. --.-.--~-- .~.._.,__._.,....~.-----""----...--

such injust19§._h..~?. ~J?..~-~.!L..P_~fp~trated, sometimes del.iberately, sometimes 
-· ---~ .::.,.._...- .. ~---~·,,..,...·--- ........ _..,, ..... .-....~ .. ~ ..... ;;:o.,..1. • • ·.-.,,..,.,,,,dt~---~-~ ...... ,u,.· .... ~~~.'!::";.. .-;:: .... , .. ~~---..--- • 

unwiJ.2. i ngly. b~'- m~~Y---~J_Q~E.~_L.f.hE.~_st ians in their one- sided attack upon 
Isra21i-;·;1i~·~~-- ;ver the past sev~-~=~i·\:;e-e-Rs-: ·-.. --...... __ , ..... _ ... ,, ............ -... -~ . .-·-··,..-. ._ .. 
------·----.. ·-~- .. ,. .. - .. -.., . . . ~·,')• · .... -V.:·-~···""" ~ ........ ..:. ...... ...:.~ .. :-.· .. "1,; - ·.--,· -:-..... ; •• , .. :··;l"·~·-··· --· ...... -. ,.. ..... 1.--

I cert ain l y am not prepared to offer a blanket endorsement of the Israeli 

act ion . 'l'i~c udvancement to the · outskirts of '<"i est J;)eirut , beyond the . 

. initial liberation of south Lebanon, m,?.y involve serious political 

miscal culations and a possible lo?s of human li_ves beyond ;iny rea~onable 
s t~:;-:L ;_,:;_ i.c o :Jji:·(; t5',·e. 'i'he us e ()f cluster oorr.·~is i.s rnorc.lly inciefensil')le 

rand tr(;);-,cnn ously 

injus t. ic€: to the 

harmful in terms. of public opinion. put~ t iG a gcoss 

Israelis to pretend th;:~t they started the attack on 
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a tranquil Lebanon. Lebanon v1as initially invaded by the Syrians and the 
?LO. Some of the destruction seen on .Western television arid supposedly 

d:)ne _ by the Israeli forces is in fact the legacy of the earlier invasions. 

Hundreds of. thousands ·of J.,e bariese, man·y o_f them Christian, were killed or 

made homeless by the PLJ occupation of parts of I,ebanon. hhy have Christian 

. groups concerned about justico totally igno.red the stor"l.es of the Lebanese 

··;ho i1c;.ve been victimized by the PLO invasion? One answer is that many 

churchpeople in the USA, especially within the Pro:testant communi.ty, have 

taken their information on the f11id.dle . East almost .exclusively. from the !;~ iddle· 

.East Councul of Churches which has had an uncontested pro-Syrian. pro-PLO 
orientation. The viev1s ·of other Christian groups have been summarily . cl ir,;..: 

!i1issed as the· thoughts of "rightwingers" arid ' hence n·ot .worthy of cor:.::iC t~:c2.ti::i ;-, 

7--ebanon is a country filled .,.,, i th · religious differences that vi ill not be 

easily resolved. N·o one's hat is totally white. But before American Chris

tians conc~rned about justice in the Middle East make judgments, they ought 

.};o +._9ok: in ,justice into the claim's and views of all the Chri~ti~n anc1 ii~uslim 

gro:>.r>s. The Maroni te perspective, for examp~e, , has received virtuaJ.ly no 

attention from responsibl:e Christian lead~rs . 
. ,/ . . " . 

Let me add here that this also appLies to elements of the Jewish liberal/left. 

Groups such as NEii OU'l'LOOK and the New Jewish Agenda. that have criticized the 

·Israeli invasion int0 Le be.non ·ha.ve likewise failed to deal adequately w:i. th 

the views: of . many non-PLO Christians in Lebanon. While I respect . th~ \'!illing-:

ness of these .groups to critique Israeli politics, while . I . feel -they perform 
. . 

a valuable service in the face . of a · frequ~nt rubber- stamp ~ttitude towards · 

·the Israeli government by many jevrish organizations, I believe the~' too are 

guilty of ignoring the plight of many Christiru1s ·in south . Letanon. In their 

well-intentioned desit~ fot peace, they like their Christian liberal col

leagues. some~imes have been overly simplistic i:':l their approach to the 

Lebanese situation. 

Jne important factor that is clear from the recent invasion is that thv .?.LO 

vias not simply preparing for peace v:i th the Israelis sinct; the Eaoi·::i-a1-rc:!.nscd 

· J:f e~sefire . . The la~g~ each~ of arms. that v1as ~ncover~d in the invasi~n ~u:
/ prised . even Isr<:tel1 intelligence. And there is testimony from· a nu~:rner 01 . 

soldie1:s connected with the Peace i'l•J'•f move;:'..;;;nJ..: in Is1'ael \'iho rn<>J ii'ied i,[!(;].r 

·opposition to the invasion when they saw ihe PLO arsenal in pe~son. I also 

find it difficult to . fathom how many guropean Christians who have been 
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concerned about the terrorism of the Re~ Brigade and segments of the Irish 
Republican Army can ignore the established links between these organiza
tions and the PLC . 

There is little firm indication thus far that the FLO has in any si~nificant 
way altered its stance towards Israel. Certain statements and hints have 
been given on occasion to the Western media and Western politicians. But 

the real test is not words, but deeds. And as far as words go, what is 
said by the p:_,:) and .th:E'. .Arab states to ncn-1\i es tern, especially Arab, audi
en~·~s :is :rar more crucial that what may be nothing more than propaganda 
releases irrtended to lull the West into thinking a major policy shift was 
under.,·1~:v. And the PLO' s message to non-:,·.; es tern audiences has continued to 

be an oftsn virulent no-compromise position. The a·fstribution of Middle 
East maps by the Saudis at their pavilion at the Knoxville World's Fair 

v1hich completely exclude . any reference to Israel in the region are but one 
small, but significant example of the continuing hardline attitude of the 
PLO and its, financial backers. Anytime Mr. Begin or Mr.. Sharon say or do 
something that harms the peace process this is \·1idcly reported in the . . 

l,.; est ern media. 
~/ 

But when Arab leaders make statement upon hostile statement 
that ptlt any meaningful peace negotiations . in serious doubt their words 

are virtually ignored by the Western press. 

I do not wish to imply that there exists no possibility for negotiations 
towards a peace plan with any of the people currently connected with 
the PLO. The PLO is a complex organization . of many.factions. Its terrqrist 
"dimension cannot be ignored or simply as.ct-i~ed to PLO fringe groups. Ter~ 

rorism has ~een· mainstream for the PLO. __ But it is equally simplistic to 
.. . refer to the PI,O as nothing more than a "bunch of terrorists".··· Many of the 

Palestinians associated with the PLO are highly educated, politically 
astute people from various parts bf the world who may indeed be capable of 
significant political compromise. So~ of _them will undoubtedly need to ._ 

play a role in any nagotiations with Israel that have any hope of success. 

Perhaps the Israeli military success against the PL·) will force these people 

to reconsider their blanket support of the terrorist position within the 
PLQ. .Bnt ·the onus is nov1 on them to develop a new form of Palestinian 

national.i3m, . one that is surely defensive of J?aJ. es tinian rights but ..,.,hi ch 

clearly is willing to commit itself to peaceful co-existence with a Jewish 

state. .3ut thus far the development. of a serious r.egotiating stand, one· 
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that would be directly and clearly C!vnveyed to the Palestinian people 
and the Arab world generally, has not y~t been forthcoming from those 

prominent Palestinians to which I re~er. I can certainly join my --liberal colleagues in the Christian and Jewish communities in fer-

vsntly hopi~g that such a stance seriously emerges within the Pales

tinian leadership. I cannot join th~m, however, in believing that 

such a stance has been put forth as yet as a serious option within 

the PLO and hence can be used by Israel as a starting point for the 

formulation of its own policy. ·.-;hile the Israeli government has an 

obligation to look carefully for any serious opening towards peaceful 

accommodation on the part of the PLO, the Israeli contention that this 

is not yet i.)resent can be largely substantiated. Vihen Egypt did signi
ficantly change its language and actions, Israel responded positively. 

I feel that despite some admittedly unbending factions on the Israeli 

political scene the government is ca?able of moving towards peace with 

the Palestinians as well. 

,. 
.!fhe ques.tion before us is what ought to be done now, In the first 

place, if at all poss.ible, a p ·eacefuJresolution to the seige of Viest 

)
Beirut needs to be found. But the world .Political cornmuni ty must 

force the PLO to give up any signicant political presence in Lebanon . 

. The United · S.ta tes and Europe share a good deal of the blame for the 

present situation in Lebanon. They simply closed their eye.s to the 

destruction of that · country with t~e PLO and the Syrian invasions. 
They must .now try to find some solution to · the placement of the PLO. 
It is now clear· that this will not be an easy task . In -some ways 

the greatest condemnation of PLO activities comes not from Israel but 
from the unVTillingness of any Arab nation to help or to house them. 
Col. Kadafy's remark that they ~~ght to commit suicide represents · 

the final dagger in the back of the ?LO. 

The Christian churches and the ~ove~nrnent~ of the \iestern ~orld,.in 

concert with the Arab states, should work for the restoration of an 

unite<::, self-rule8 :e~anon free of 211 1~ore i· ~n f" .Jrct=:'"" - • -::> - - -..J • 

be a genuine effort on the pa.ct of our goverm;lent, as well as on the 

part of Christian and Jewish agencies , to assist the civilian Lebanese 

.Qµr focus, however, cannot be solely on Lebanon ev~n at this moment. 
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The Israelis have claimed that the PLO constituted a primary obstacle 

to serious negotiations relative to the hestBank/Gaza. · Now that the 

PLO has been severly undercut the burden is on the Israelis to work 

toward a meaningful settlement in the i.-.: est Bank. Israeli morale and 

its economy, .. as v:ell as the continuation of a vital, healthy tie to 

the ~nited States, cannot sustain an unending series of wars in the 

region. Such a settlement will involve more give on the part Jf th 

Begin governmen~· than has been publicly demonstrated thus far. The 

present government's concept of "personal autonomy• over against 

"territorial autonomy" for the Arab resic!ents of the V1est .Dank/:}a.z?. wi l ::. 

not be accepted as such by either the Palestinians nor the world com

munity . ~ome form of territorial autonomy must· :>e the goal for .. the · 

\»'est Bank/Gaza . That itmay.have to come gradually, that there rr.:.is t be 

de-militarization, that some link to Jordan may be necessary, that some 

Jewis.h settlements in the area may remain -- all these are likely con

ditions for serious negotiations. But if Israel · more qr less has 
its way in Lebanon it is then in its national self-interest to ·,.:0rk 

towards a meaningful pact with the Palestinians. 
,./ 

There al!::o needs to be greater attention given by both Israel and the 

world Jev1ish community to the problems of Israeli Arabs. They must be 

welcomed far more into the fabric of Israeli national life, not only vi i t: 
words but with concrete social programs and with specific educational 

p·rograms to combat the very real prejudice that exists against them in 

many sectors of the Israeli population. 

The present si_tuation may simply prove to be a new era of destruction. 
Or it may create new possibilities for peace. If we are to turn -the 

corner, if a free Lebanon is to be re-established and the legitimate 

rights of all Christian and ff:uslim Lebanese restored, if we are to see 

any meaningful negotiations over'-the West bank/Gaza, b'Jth th~ :.3e£:,in 
' -

government and p1~ominent members of the current PI.,O will have to do sc::i t-

serious rethinking and compromising. Pressure to ... .1ards this t-~d mus t b~ 

applied by the governments of the \;est and by other int 8res tC;d µa1:.t ies 

such as the Chris~ian churches. This is not the time f~r nerc rhetoricE 

defences of either side. Unl0s s we hav e meaningful neg·)tia :.: i on ::; .:.: G ·.J1·l 

death and destruction \'Jill stalk beth the Palestinians and the Isr·a~lis 

and could -:conceivaoly bring the major powers to the brink of confr6nta-
tion. 
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Mr . Randall Czarlinsky 
As~istant Area Director 
American Jewish Committee 
55 E. Jackso n Blvd., Suite 1870 
Chic~go , Ill1nois 60604 

· o·e a r Mr .· ·czar i i n sky : 

June 25, 1982 

.. 

Tha~k jou for sending me the paperback on the 
Palestinians. I am interested in it and . have placed the 
copy in our ne~s library for future reference. 

·You may be interested in the enclosed copy of an 
edftorfal that appears in the -current issue of The Chicago 

· Catholic. · 

AEPW: dm 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

A. E. P. Wa 11 
Editor 

.. 

1 55 East Superior Street. Si'xth Fl??r. Chicago. Illinois 6061 1 
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(,f·:, .. Gu1.Jt ,qpd;.:_gqaL ... ,_· '. 
;~::··"·:··. •. . : .... -~ ·. h. .· ·'. ...... M ..... .. : ....... d.. · .. : ~,:. . . _i _ .. ,~:' :l -~-- • 
;'i' ''. .... t ··. . . . t' --· . : .. 
·)~;·.... 1 n · · e :.. . . _ -, ea s . ~- -.-..... . __ . _ .. _ .. _. ~~-~ - - · _ .. .... ~ .. -r .. .... . __ , •• ,,. • • •• ·, 

::·/.:: .Ezekiel-· called it ~.·.;a : jewel · am~ng".~. · BIGOTll;, LIKE A THIEF, often . 
·-!:·i: lands." He was the first prophet to be >.wears ~- a : : mrisk. · Racism, · anti- .. ;. 
· · . called 'to his · vocation. outside· that ·. Catholicism; anti-Semitlsm,-appear. in · 
·· " land; he was - one of .. the ·Jews " the media, in government, even in 'the : 

. deported to · Babylon nearly ~.6.00 ... pulpit, wearing masks because they - . 
. ~-1· years ago. :_ · : : . · · · cover· something shameful. .. -_ · . 

/~:j~ ! During centuries .that .now seem : ·~· . To- establish a ~odern homeland for '. 
:1:~·:~;~ di.m and dusty .the Israelites struggled '.·.: th~ Jews.:.~as · not eas>:, despi~e the .. ·_ 
"'1~:~.With the Caf'!.aanites, ·even as today's .. : gualt of the '!\'Orld that HiUer butl.t _and '_ .. 
·"}:;~ Israelis are in painful conflict with the . rest -. of us tolerated unbl he 
:::' :: Palestinians. . · . · - , threatened our own interests. _ . 

·.: -_ .:~ Tribes flourish and . fade, peoples : ' The. : ~alestine Liberation ·. 
'.'.~":. wander, names change, nations form ·: 

1 
Orgamzaho~ stales its P~~~~ ~s . -

~\~:·~- ~~d .-. dissol.ve and . :. s_om~times+1_ cl~r~~ .. ~s .. ~1.t_I~~::~·~~=~ hi~ . . : _. _ .. :; " 1 

1 
... ·;'i:-~ ref)ippear. : Only the : strife . seems ::--- . . . . . ; · ;'. · : ".;· - 1-.c.~!:.. ·.. . · .. : ' . · · 
*i:~- p~rmalien~, .-_almos.h· ~nce~ti'aJ/:q\ THE ~LO.is ?n re~ord. It' proclaims ·.; .. 
:;=:.:~ y~ner~ble •. It. 1s. a , te_mptmg f!l~ntal .''\an armed struggle, .a holy ·war, to :·: 
'~;fr ~hde :·from ; ancient :: an~. trad1tional-;it,.destroy . Isr_ael. In. resp~~se to deadly ;.:· 
~~,~~ ~tru~gl_~)~ .. th~ ~' ~b_;r-~ab~~ _oJ: h.olY. ·(i_' attackfh ,;;.upon , .. its: ·citizens_ · ~nd . 
·~·;.-... ..yar._ .< ·r - .. h '..'::· : ... ·; - · :- :I settlements, Israel ·moved this montti : 
(,/': · f The Jews .have ~een"su~jected t~· ·/· to: - ~lea_r .. -'. '. P_LO ·::~'t~ongholdS'. from.· 
· :. •shameful cruelty by those who came . . .- Lebanon .. : ...... '. "!' ' ',:· · - ,.. . .. 
!::--~: · after _. thetn, who·.·· carved . ttie ,::' -~ 'The.\:Jl.ti_mate goal-; which the Uni,ted· . 
.. ~·:•; foundations of their own. beliefs .fro"" · Sb;i~es: may. ·honorably_ share, is to . 
· the spidtual structure of the Jewish restoN~ ari independent Lebanon, 
... -~estam.ent... _ ... .. :.: .... ~ -... _ .. . , . -_ .. , .:..;,,1,,.reass~r~ ,Syria, _ guarante~Jhe righ~. ~"!·] 

:/•'': -chrfi.t' - .i: •LL ··d» M.;.!;if·•"'¥"'"~~·~ ~i!···pt1· "t.'!~-1.lf."r"u..,.11.:t·.-~1''·· k':p· ·--1·1 t""IJ.."-..... ~ · ... · · · i.:~ "{>:..!_~ _.... .:. 1ans an ~ emi,1 a"'t:e n1; ,,.,,o .vv~ nan . a e:s m ttns,.encourt1g~ ,~. 

. · ' the · gift of., those .. :• centuries. or' : . a wider ~ppreciation .or Arab cu1ture"1.:': 

.: . 'discovery and. prophesy; sometimes :: .'a.nd aspi_ralions,'· .develop' personal and 
.. · ·seemed unable just to mov_e .on with . .- diplomatic excha nges between Israel 

their own convictions. There was· a and its neighbors . and, or -course, 
.. · savage compulsion to deny the source : gudtantcc the independence of Israel. 

its right to remain in place, and from ' ·: Previous fa ilures "cannot contro~ -. 
this came - "restricted" · clubs, ·" any situation tha t is given prayerful : 
pogroms · and · gas chambers,. three ·'.~tand selfle~s attention. I~ is possible to . 

·Pray the Rosary for peace 
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.,..: .. _ !''. ''"'"l"1'kl'-,;,<'-"; ~~:.f-tclf'tti"~ •• ~.--;r~i :l r. ... ;r~"·'~-"h11-''·· i~rHl.'\e(~l.I v~U I ona "ri· " . 1:·"?-1~ ·.,•. . · .... ~ , '· ·~·.,~t·· ·1' t:.'!:i~t...tt··. 1,\\ .. ,: 1 :~..; -" : ~"'".~·· .. ·' 1\":: .J· •• /< .~ -.i;;~t&'l~i!:·'·:J•· .. . , ·': .,,..-;·~·-·, .·..:.'v ,. )' ·...:.\ "'··.\ )', *!~'\- .· 

· .You're never loo old," and you're nevef ioo ~~.u:~g.:_:;~ve_f.~~~.~~~~~~pr~tf{ ~:'.;,,/ 
.th~!i~nr~!~~ Pf:c~ieased with the Rosa~; .be1~d~ ~~~- · ·~~iJ;, '"";~~ ~ ·.~ :. ,_.\} 
kindergarten grad at Queen of Martyrs, while James Willis pursues his · :·. · · 

th hts . . : ' .. 
own oug . .. .. . .... - · " : .. : ' 
. Prayer · can be . the expression of . the most simple desire, .. offered" 

· anywhere . at · any time; Millions find. the Rosary prayers helpful in 
expressing their concern for peace. · 

'. . expressions of bigotry on different. .1 shed ·the masks, and to find that the·· 
.' :. levels of hate. world brcnl.hcs cnsicr without them. ' . . . . ·-.. ;·> :- . 

·-·--



THE AMERICAN J~WISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

June 18, 1982 

Bertram Gold 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

I have spoken with Richard Butler, the Middle East Director of 
the National Council of Churches. He is leaving this week for Israel and 
he hopes to visit South Lebanon. He indicated that the .official invita
tion to Maynard Wishner may not. have been sent as yet. In any event~ the 
enclosed RNS story is a distortion, Butler says, as the invitation is not 
for joint meetings between American Jews and American Palestinians, bu __ t __ 
rather the NCC wants to meet with each group i.ndependently as it did in 
1980. It may be that a joint ·meeting will emerge from these initial con
versations. 

I believe we should respond affirmatively to the NCC invitation 
when it arrives since it is always important to maintain contact with the 
National Council on the Middle East. 

I am also enclosing the recent statement of Cardinal Cooke and 
Archbishop Roach along with the 'statement of the Executive Committee of 
the National Christian Leadership Conference for Israel. I understand you 
already have the statement that was sent to President Reagan by Bishop 
James Armstrong, the NCC's President. I am also enclosing that statement 
as well. · · 

AJR :FM 
Encl s. 

cc: Judith Banki I 
Inge Lederer Gibel 
Zach Schuster 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE 

Patricia Wagner is a represtnlativt in Tiu 
Philippines ef the Mennonite Central Commit
tee, h!adquarltrtd in Ahor., Pa. 

. 06-16-82 

National Council invites 
U.S. Jews, Palestinians 
to engage in a ~ialogue 

By Religious News Service 

NEW YORK (RNS} - · The Na
tional Council of Churches, acc•.1scd hy· 
Jewish lenders of a bias in favor of the 
Pak stine Liberation Organization, has 
extended an offer to dialogue about dir
ferenccs. ·· 

United Methodist Bishop James A~m
strong. NCC president, invited leaders 
of the American Jewish and P~tlcstinian· 
communities to take part in a joint 
meeting to discuss "recent events in 
Lebanon, Middle East peace prospects 
and our appropriate role." 

H is offer was extended on June 11, at 
the height of the Israeli invasion of 
southern Lebanon, aimed at kn<>cking 
out PLO strongholds. · . 

Bishop . A~mstrong sent a telegram 
.June 11 to the Synagogue C0uncil of 
America , 1he American Jewish Comrni1-
tee , the Uriion of Amr.:rican Hcbn:w 
Congrc g;1tions, Anti-Dcfam~tion 
League uf B'nai B'rith. and the 
Palestine Congress of Nonh Arneri.::a. 

T he fir st acq:ptance of the invit:'ttion 
carne from the Synagogu;! Ccmncil of 
America, ;he coordinating Ludy of the 
r.:;bbinintl and congregation;il o :-g••niza
tions <if Conservative, Orthodox and 
R efo rrn Judaism in the Unit::d S1:itc~. 

Its p rcsitknt, Rabbi \\';1l ! ~r \V~1rz

bu r~~er , said an end to figh:ing in 
Leb:1non would have to {'c mc about 
through an end to the terrorist acfr ... ities 
of the Pa!estine Liberation Organi l'.ation 
(PLO). At the same 'tim::, he :;aid his 
organ izntion would "welc<lmc !he op
portu nity" to discuss the MidcHc East 

· wi!h the National Council of C hurches. 

* WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16. 1982 * 
J. Rich;ird Buller, dircc~or of the 1·

NCC 's Middle East office . said, "We 
feel tha1 thl· U.S. rdisinus community 
and other grou1)s din:clly concerned 
with the Middle East have an important 
role to play in U.S. policy fonnulation . 
This proposal is a ronrinuation nf 
discussions bctwt·cn r-;cG kadcrship. 
the American Jewish community, and 
the American Palestinian nimmunity 
that began during the development of 
our Middle: East p!>licy statement." 

The AmericC\njewish Committee and . · 
the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith rcccntlv denounced a resolution .. 
of the NCC'~ go\'erning board which 
callc:cJ for United States dialogues w~th 
the: PLO &ts a means of workin~ toward 
peace in the Middle East. 

~-
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. 1~ a related development, dissatisfied parents have circulated a petition whU!:ftn states parents who signed it will 

remove their children from Sacred Heart School·unle3s the nuns "are afforde.d the !air hearing they so justly deserve .. " 

A.ccording to petition backers, parents of 117 children had signed the petitimm by June 7, about a month after i t 

bf3gan circulating. 
According to Donna Ritchie,. a member of the parents· group, Bishop Gendron:.ri!iited the parish during .two weekenc 

Masses and urged parish ioners to heal the parish's wounds. 

END 

13-6-8-82 

POPE CONCERNED OVER LEBANON. FIGHTING (440 - With NC Photo to c:xllm18) 

By Nancy Frazier 

. . . VATICAN CITY (NC) -- Pope John Paul II expressed sorrow and concern. br Lebanon and solidarity with thf 

·~.Lebanese p8ople June 8, following a new outbreak ol warfare there. ·: ·. · ·· ·.· > ·.. · . . · · .; · .. ~·-:.·=: · · .·. · · '~";': -···'.~~:~ 
· ' - In a French-lang~aga telegram to Lebanese President Elias Sarkis, the popg said the new war in the Middle Easterr ··..,..· 

nation strikes ~ebanon "in the gravest m_anner, infringing violently on its aspiratill>ns to peace and causing numerou~ 

victims and grav.~ damage.'· 

An Israeli attack In Lebanon began June 4 with bombing raids on Palestine lifberation Organization strongholds ii 

Beirut and southern parts or the country. After the PLO responded with intense.artillery bombardment of lsraeii frontie 

towns, Israel mounted a tu II-scale invasion June 6 involving raids from the sea by paval commar:idos and incursion~ 

across the· border by three separate armored columns. 

Pope John Paul's telegram made no specific reference to Israel or to the ;>LO. 'L'Osservatore Romano, the Vatica1 

daily newspaper, which has sometimes commented editorially on sm~ller-scaie Israeli actions, has carried ne~· 

stories on the Invasion but .without editorial comment. 

e pope told Sarkis that he was praying for "the cessation of the military initiatives" to avoid further-loss of life c 

~reat of a fearful expansion of· the conflict" · · . . 
' - . 

Political and military analysts feared that Israeli clashes with Syrian peacekeeping forces stationed in-Lebanon. Ir 

the first days of the invasion could lead to a widening of the cbnflict 

. .. The telegram was made public the ~ay after a meeting betweeR Pope..Jabn P.sg1 and U.S. President Ronald Ryga1 

: ~:.~::,. ·::_ .. ; aUbe...Vaticai1. 1.n his public talk to the president after an hour-long private meeting, the pope mourned ···the grav< 
~t~~~• 0 ' ~· • • • • 

0

'• ; ; • • ' ' • J' ,' ~. ' ,:.. ... • ; ' ' fl> ' • • ' • ' • ' •• 0 •'' r , ' ;• •, ' •' ,o.I,': ,...!;'~ ·~· i 
·::_;.'7.~.;.~crisis provoked by the new events in Lebanon:• · < ,. ... -.- ;;' ·s:~~ ;-:-·.-,·::;; '. · . ..- . ·-·~· ,>--<<·::z~;~=!:'',..I;;.:L.:"..:/~~-~~t;:.; • .-
";;"."'~! ... ..-.'1: ·~:.,· . . · · · ; . " .. ·, · · . .. ·~ ~~-~·'~;..-;~·-t?~;r~~~~>·1 

>~'-·.: !.;;: ·~. Here · is an · NC News translation · of the Vatican text of th.a papal telegra~ :to. Sarkis: ... ::-;.,,.,,.~: . .<·'. >r·'-·-~ --~"~~~ 

"It is with sorrow and a very deep conern that I address t~ Your Excellency all!ld to the entire Lebanese psople tht 

expression of my deep soHdarity for the situation of war which strikes Lebanon omce again an~ in the gravest manne1 

infringing violently on its aspirations to peace and causing numerous victim!S and grave damaga. 

"I raise ardent prayers to the all-powerful God that the appeal of the internatiorn.al community for the cessation of th 

military initiatives may be received with a greater sense of responsibility, in order. to spare the loss of other hums· ·. . - -
lives and to avoid the threat of a fearful expansion of the conflict. 

y God will to preserve your dear nation, once again suffering, and grant it, ais well as all the people of the Middl· 

East, the gift o! peace. 

"Pope John Paul II." 

END 

-:--- . .-
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FOR IM"EDJATE RELEASE 

. PRESS RELEASE 
DATE: JUl'E 15, 1982 

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT WAS RELEASED IN 1HE CHICAGO .AREA BY . 

TWO MEMBERS OF THE STEERING COMMITTEE OF TIE t-1\TIONAL . 

OiRlSTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON ISRAEL ON TI-IEIR RETURN 
. . 

FROM A TuO-DATE MEETH~ IN WASHINGTON;, D.C. (~NE 14-15) . .. 

THE STATEMENT WAS READ AT A PUB~IC RALLY FOR ISRAEL, WHICH. 

THE NATIONC>.L CHRISTIAN' LEADERSHIP COi\JFERENCE tEtD AT 

LAFAYETTj:: PARK IN WASHINGT<l'J, D.C. ON JLNE 15. 

THE STATEMENT READS AS FO..LOWS : 

M:MBERS OF THE NATIO~ CH.~ISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ,ON 

i. ISR.AEL ARE ~ONVEf\ED IN WASHINGTON, O.C. TODAY AT A HISTORIC 
! THIE • . \<.HILE DEPLORING WAR, WE Ut-DERSTA1'0 ISRAEL'S t\'EED TO 

PROTECT ITS PEoPLE FROM TERRORI.SM. AS A RESULT OF ISRAEL'S 

RIDDING LEBANoN OF TERRO~IST ACTIVITIES, THE STABILITY OF 

lHE REGION IS GREATLY EN-lAN:ED. AS PROTESTANTS At-D CAlHOLICS, 

WE URGE OTHER .CHRISTIAN LEADERS . TO EN:OURAGE OUR GOVERf'-MENT'S 

SUPPORT IN RESTORING SOVEREIGNTY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF LEBAf\DN 

AJ\O IN' STRE~niENI~ ISRAEL'S SECURITY. WE ASK ALL 
' · 

CHRISTIANS TO OFFER THEIR PRAYERS At-D THEIR RESOURCES IN AIOlf\G 

1HE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL Al\'D . LEBANJN . · 

SIGNED: niE EXECUTIVE C<MMITTEE OF THE 
NATIO~ CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP. CONFEREN:E ON ISRAEL 

FOR FURTHER It-FORMATION, CQNTACT:-

1'-AN:Y GABRI 8.J.A CARROLL 312-446-4577 (NEWLY ELECTED MEMBER OF THE 
STEERl~ COM"-\ITEE) 

SISTER ANN GILLEN .312-922-1983 

·: ·' ' 
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~""~ CONFERENCE 

-
DATE: June 9, 1982 

. ·: ':; ;- ~ .. : . ; : . ~- ... . : . .. . FROM: William Ryan 

New York have issued a immediate cease 

fire in Lebanon and the unconditional withdrawal of Israeli 

forces from that land. 

"The United S_tates, as a major power in the United Nations 

price. in the middle east conflict." 

In their statement on the situation in Lebanon, 

Archbishop Roach and Cardinal Cooke . urged the international 

community to focus attention on what they termed the 

"fundamental needs" of the people of Lebanon. 

/more 

NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR INFORMATION 

1312 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. N.W. • WASHINGTON, O . C . 20005 

. ... :'"'' - ... ~· ·· -.•. .. .. . 
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' . 

"If Lebanese sovereignty, territorial integrity, freedom 

and peace are to be guaranteed, Lebanon must be ~reated as 

significant in its own right," they said. n I .t is . true that 

Lebanon's security and well-being. are tied to the resolution 
-:;:• ... : _, . . :-

~;~:-:~:~~:~&~ .. ,:_,_of l~rger issues in the middle east: ; . Israel's security, the . · t 
~"·~~~~.:::.:1?;:;.« . : • ; .. ::; ,i:· • f 1' • • ~~: • • "~I . • • .:'. ·~ • '. • • • ' • ', • . " ~ ; ] •: '; .;~, :· " 

.: .. ~ · ... ::-:~~JJ~c~i:~~ement; of , a .,homeland . and.· independence = ~ for .. the ·: Palestinians, ~~::'.0.-~£~_. · 
;'.-: :-~~1.~~*'~~~~~~~.,r:~rvi:~:::~::i'j.:";- ,:.;·::-~~ - -· ·.,~; ... . ,J., :";~;~~· :-,;·~~ .. .- ~ -· ~,--:; <:-:\,~ -=.;;.·ii.-·';!f_::~~~~~f:~ -:~~~-~g· 
:: ~andj~the ::ending ·:..of.!a ::virtua1 ~2atate_;of;_war;in .~the: region·;.;~But.~.: ~- · 
;, . ~~sr!4;,t;;~-~-~,~~~d;;~~-~;;~~r:.~.~~;:tr~:~=¥;""U:~¥.};;•~ ~,t.~a~~-¥~tt.~~=s~,£·;_. !,--~~.,. 
"• ~·~~~-~~4~;~~~"-~~j~~ ~ ~Q~ ~Ny' - ~,,,·~~~~~ .... .... ~~ .... ~·~· 11jjj rr.. .. :~~;~~ . 

t itJlese·,-.obje<:;ilves}cannot'~be~acli.eved):att,;+'ti. ... 1r~e1of/Lebanon:.« : 
' • • • • • • ' ~~~~~:,,~ • • -,3')' ....... Ml••: -.. 0 

" " 

. • . . ' . . • . .. "';" .. ;, -~· ·· . 11..~.-~~~~~f,:;:-.:::i~~--. . . ...... _~:.<,~ •.. :":">~-" - ·.,;;·~.,: ... .. .. ..., 
~.::.: ,. f~?:~ .r~.·.,,~ ... ., .. .. .. . . ·'. .. . ..-:" -~ . 
~~ft t'~· nor?.: can . the ~I.e.banese problea ; ava..it .. tbe resolutf:.D.n . of . these .. . · i.~ •• ;_ ·,;,.,,, ·.• : .. ,_ 

~\.f:{f7 ;~~=~"fi~:~~s'. • ; "'<";1-r1~,' ~: . "l''':~'~~'~r~:, .•... • .. ,, .; / '- ''". ,,-~!"'(•;; ;~~-;,)'f:;t~~~~, 

~;:.· "White we as Catholic bishops have a part:i.cular relation- ·· ·· ··i 

ship and solidarity with the Christian community in Lebanon, · 

our prayers and efforts will also be directed £or the welfare 

of all the Lebanese people and the freedom and independence of 

their nation • . We call on the United States to play an active 
) • 

and vigorous role in the United Nations and with Israel directly 

to bring about a cease fire and withdrawal. lie ask for .special 
~.:~~;.~·~·.:~· :.· .. ,. --~ ~· ·. ~. £I., • . : • • • . • ; ~· : • • • r. · ••• • • • .• \ :· ~-- .~ 
:'!!:{;r._,i;,,~~~~£/~ remembrance. of Lebanon and .the middle east in t:he prayers of ,.":'.: ~· ; .. ~.-~t·e~rJ 

r~ - t· i'';':~~r~~~~~-~~~~t~r~tJZ.) ;:·.- ~'.t~_g?Jl4.~~iili 
~, . . ~i'sbo;fRoacb:i*o£¥st~~Paul = ilnd ~Mimieapo1is·~-: ~ has:;been -~;~;:::f·f:i~~ 
~:?~ . .--:~Y;·~t .. ~·:" .. -"~·- 7'~· ;' · - : ' . .. . i 
:"li~:~r.: : President of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, and ' 
·.-~:;:.--~-:· 
~~:-· ·. the United States Catholic Conference, since igao. · Cardinal 
' 

Cooke, the Archbishop of New York, is President of the Catholic 
-~ 

Near East Welfare Association, and h~s visite~ Lebanon several 

times in the last few years. 

The full text of the statement is attached: 

f # t I # 

X,A,ISR,ME '· 

... . : ... 
·------- -- --- ... ·--- .. - -· .... . ~ ...... .......... . ··------- - ·-·· .. ··- .. -



------------
MINNEAPOLIS, PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 

' ~ CATHOLIC BISHOPS, AND TEREUCE CARDINAL COOKE OF NEW YORK ON 
THE SITUATION IN LEBANON 

Lebanon~s fragii'e possession of peace and sove~eign 

independence was assaulted once again on June 6, 1982, this 

time by the Israeli invasion of Lebanese territory. These 

events in that suffering country have resulted in one qertain 

' and tragic e~fect--devastation, death among large numbers of 
. . - .:i 

;:'~.\;)!.: o f~~~~~ people. ·. • . .• . . tci.; '"" "'·< '!';'"" cb~;;:c~~,i·;;"l 
:~hi~_ :' ;1-7.~'i~~~~ManY .. • ~ompl~x ?,f?-i~s:~~-~~~.~.~;.~~J~1.~~:~~~·~· .. ~~~~~~~~,.:¥~~~t:~~ -~ ~ 

parties lie at the basis of the pervasiv~ middle · east conflict :-- · ·- · ·~ 

and are the source of the present violence in Lebanon. The un-

deniable fact-, however, is that the nation of Lebanon and its 

people continue to pay the heaviest price in the middle east 

conflict. 

It is time for the international community to address 

the Lebanese problem as vitally important in it·s own right and 

not simply as anappe!Dage of other issues. To do .so means both 

that inunediate objectives must be achieved and that long range 

solutions must .be initiated. 

,. 

~ 
'r . _4 ..J • I'• " 

5.,:J: ~- ~ . ·, :. -·~ ·.: t~~.N:>~s What .~s:.: ~ediately 
1 
~ecessary i·is:. ~ompliance , wi ~: _tji~,j?~:~.~D·,·~'::·.·:;·:_;;_A{-:'i J;- {·:.,~:;_,. · · ..... '::1'.·r · ·.-: -·· · :. · · ·· · ·'-' · - · ·····'····-- · .... · · ·· ~·;:' .. , · --~ :- ..-:.!'.°'*~ • .:,. .. , ·•·· :\-~.· .. ~~~~~4 

·::·· :..~ · ....... United Nations Security Council Resolution 509. This should be. · · · ... 

implemented with the two objectives of achieving an immediate 
----:---

cease fire ·in Lebanon and the unconditional withdrawal of Israeli 
'----·----- ------------

~.s.... The United States, as a major .-power in the United Nations 

and a close ally of Israel, should use its good offices to expe-

dite these two goals. 

The long range task is to focus the attention of the 

international community on the fundamental needs of the people 



of Lebanon. If Lebanese sovereignty, territorial integrity, 

freedom and peace are to be guaranteed, Lebanon must be treated 

as significant in its own right. It is true that Lebanon's 

security and well-being are tied to the resolution of larger 

issues in the middle east:. Israel's security, the achievement 

of a homeland and independence ·for the Palestinians, and the 

ending of a virtual state of war in the region. · But ·these ob- . .: . ·.: . .. . . . . .. .:. .. . ;: 

~.::~~~_;_~jl.: _ :·· : · .. . · .. je~tives.-. cannot-. .. be achieved ··at the expense of Lebanon no~': can . .-. :·t.~ .. ~.· ~-?~i 
~ '- ." .. ~ i 

•· ~ . 

·::!/::i~:: . 

the .Lebanese problem await the resolution of these other issues. 

The tragic events of the present vioience in Lebanon 
' 

must be used to set a new direction for the resolution of the 

Lebanese problem. The United Nations has a special role as do 

·other key states in the world communi~y. The United States has 

a unique role to play precisely because of our historic relation

ship with Israel and with Lebanon, and in view of our central · · 

position in the ~iddle east. 

While we as Catholic bishops have a particular relation

ship and solidarity with the Christian community in Lebanon, our~ 

pr~l~i::-.s ~~d_ .. efforts will also be di~ected for the welfa:~ .of al,~/,· ~:.::): 1 
the ' Lebanese people and the . freedom and independence of their · 

nation. ·we call on the United States to play ·an active and vigor-
,____~ 

ous role in the United Nations and with Israel directl¥ to bring 

about a cease fire and withdrawal. We ask for special remembrance 
,-4 

of Lebanon and the middle east in the prayers of our people. 

.. ·- .......... . • 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

.date August 23, 1982 _ 

to Area Di rectors 

lrom Sonya F •. Kaufer 

subJect 

While the PLO is being evacuated from 
Beirut, here are two more op-eds. 

Please do your best to place them. 

Regards. 

fe/dr 
att. 
82-965-15 



... _ , 

GOOD RIDDANCE TO THE PLO 

. There are no victors in the war in Lebanon. But the crushing defeat 

of the Palestine Liberation Organization, and its innninent dispersal into · 

several reluctant Arab countries, has certainly been a body blow to 

terrorist movements seeking to overthrow governments throughout the 

Western world. 

,. 

There is no longer any doubt that for years the PLO, the world's most 

experienced and ruthless army of guerrilla fighters, was running a virtual 

. university for terrorists. Well endowed with Soviet armaments and funds, 

ahd with mi)lions of dollars extorted not only from conservative Arab 

governments but from Palestinians in whose connnunities -it installed itself, 

the PLO "graduated" superbly trained guerrillas from dozens .of nations who 

were skilled in the use of modern weaponry and determined to overthrow 

established regime.snot only in the West, but in the Middle East a·s well. 

In ~he early weeks of the Lebanese fighting, Israelis captured hundreds 

of members of the Red Brigades, the German Baader-Mein.hof gang, the Japan~se 

Red Army, "volunteers" from countries in the Middle East, "students" from 

other parts of Europe, Asia, Africa. Fatah files contained .records of PLO 

. offi_cers taking training in the USSR, 'Pakistan, Cuba, Vietnam, the People.'s 

Republic of China, Soviet satellites and Third World countries. 

Indeed, notwithstanding floods of anti-Israel rhetoric, everyone 

appears to be relieved that the P~O has been so badly crippled -- perhaps 

not least many of the Palestinians themselves, who know best what it means 

to be bullied for their own good. by an organization whose overriding goal 

is destruction of ~nether state. 

,- . 

·---..... , 



... 

HOPE ·FOR LEBANON 

In pressing for the depar:ture of the PLO and · ~yrian fighter·s from Beirut, 

ski 11 fully arranged by Ambassador Habi.b, Israel has served American interests 

as well as its own. Its action .offers hope for the reemergence of an inde

pendent Lebanon, free of harassment and outside forces, a homeland restored 

to its· rightful Mosle111 qnd Christian inhabit~nts. 

Since 1975 Lebanon has been a conquered land. I.ts villages and towns 

were taken over by the PLO and thE!n by a Syrian "deterrent" force ..:_ both 
·, 

heavily supplied with Soviet tanks and missiles -- and turned into a huge 

· international terrorist trqining_ ground; its citizens were intimidated and 

molested; and its central government was ~otally _incapacitated and 

rendered powerless · to prevent PLO attacks on Israel, _its neighbor to the 

south . 

A stable Middle East is · a vital concern of the U.S. A sovereign 

Lebanon, free to forge its own fate, is ap important step in achieving 

that stability. The chance is there; it should not be missed. 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE MIDDLE EAST IN LIGHT OF THE LEBANESE INVASIONS. 

Rev. John T. Pawlikowski, OSM, Ph.D. 
Professor of Social Ethics 
Catholic Theological Union, Chicago 

One must begin any analysis of the current situation in Lebanon with a heavy heart. 
· The physical destruction and the significant toss of life are very painful to any 

humanitarian, though protest is order against the media who went along originally 
with the highly inflated statistics on the dead, wounded and homeless supplied by 
pro-PLO sources. But it is deeply troubling to me to see how easily all the blame 
for the destruction has been placed on the Israelis by so many in the Christian 
churches. Many of those connected with social justice causes in the Christian 
community, and much of the Christian liberal media, has condemned the Israeli 
invasion .without qualification. I can appreciate the concern of many of these 
Christians for the loss of life. Their general sensitivity to human rights issues 
has led them to this stand~ While the sensitivity is commendable, and is one I 
certainly share, the question remains, have they taken into account all the rele
vant data? What about the pre-Israeli invasions by the PLO and the Syrians? 
What about the feelings expressed in a recent editorial in the Beirut newspaper 
LE REVEil which wrote 11 lt is fine to condemn a military operation at the outskirts 
of a city. But it is even better to condemn first the illegal and criminal 
establishment in that city of a foreign war machine, and to ask the perpetrators 
of that crime to dismantle their war machine and fold up their tents -- if on·ty 
to save their precious skins. 11? Does this data count for naught? Sensitivity 
without careful analysis can result in a new form of injustice. And I believe 
such injustice has been perpetrated, sometimes deliberately, sometimes unwillingly, 
by many liberal Christians in their one-sided attack upon Israeli policy over the 
past several weeks. 

I certainly am not prepared to offer a blanket endorsement of the Israeli action . 
The advancement to the outskirts of West Beirut, beyond the initial .1 iberation of 
south Lebanon, may involve serious political miscalcu lations and a possible loss 
of human lives beyond any reasonable strategic objective. The use of cluster 
bombs is morally indefensible and tremendously harmful in terms of public opinion. 
But it is a gross injustice to the Israelis to pretend that they started the 
attack on a tranquil Lebanon. Lebanon was initially invaded by ·the Syrians and 
the PLO. Some of the destruction seen on Western television and supposedly done 
by the Israeli forces is in fact the legacy of the earlier invasions . H4ndreds · 
of thousands of Lebanese, many of them Christian, were killed or made homeless by 
the PLO occupat.ion of parts of Lebanon. Why have Christian groups concerned about 
justice totally ignored the stories of the Lebanese who have been victimized by 
the PLO invasion? One answer is that many churchpeople in the USA, especially 
within the Protesta.nt community, have taken their information on the Middle East 
almost exclusively from the Middle East Council of Churches which has had an 
uncontested pro-Syrian, pro-PLO orientation. The views of other Christian groups 
have been summarily dismissed as the thoughts of 11 rightwingers 11 and hence not 
worthy of consideration. Lebanon is a country filled with religious differences 
that will not be easily resolved. No one's hat is totally white. But before 
American Christians concerned about justice in the Middle East make judgments, 
they ought to look 11!. justice into the claims and views of al 1 the Christian and 
Must im groups. The Maronite perspective, for example, has received virtually no 
attention from responsible Christian leaders. 

Let me add here that this also applies to elements of the Jewish 1 iberal/left. 
Groups such as NEW OUTLOOK and the New Jewish .Agenda that have crit.icized the 



Israeli invasion into Lebanon have likewise failed to deal adequately with the 
views of many non-PLO Christians in Lebanon. While I respect the willingness of 
these groups to critique Israeli politics, while I feel they perform a valuable 
service in the face of a frequent rubber-stamp attitude towards the Israeli 
government by many Jewish organizations, I believe they too are guilty of ignoring 
the plight of many Christians in south Lebanon. In their well-intentioned desire 
for peace, they like their Christian liberal colleagues sometimes have been overly 
simplistic in their approach to the Lebanese situation. 

One important factor that is clear froin the recent invasion is that the PLO was 
not simply preparing for peace with the Israelis since the Habib-arranged cease
fire. The large cache of arms that was uncovered .in the invasion surprised even 
Israeli intelligence. And there is testimony from a number of soldiers connected 
with the Peace Now movement in Israel who modified their opposition to the 
invasion when they saw the PLO arsenal in person. I also find it difficult to 
fathom how many European Christians who have been concerned about the terrorism 
of the Red Brigade and segments of the Irish Republican Army can ignore the 
established links between these organizations and the PLO. 

There is little firm indication thus far that the PLO has in any significant 'way 
altered its stance towards Israel. Certain statements and hints have been given 
on occasion to the Western media and Western politicians. But the real test 
is not words, but deeds. And as far as words go, what is said by the PLO and 
the Arab states to non-Western, especially Arab, aud'iences is far more crucial 
than what may be nothing more than propaganda releases intended to lull the West 
into thinking a major policy shift was underway. And the P.LO's message to non
Western audiences has continued to be an often virulent no-compromise position. 
The distribution of Middle East maps by the Saudis at their pavillion at the 
Knoxville World's Fair which completely exclude any reference to Israel in the 
region are but one small, but significant example of the continuing hardline 
attitude of the PLO and its financial backers. Anytime Mr. Begin or Hr. Sharon 
say or do something that harms the peace process this is widely reported in the 
Western media. But when Arab leaders make statement upon hostile statement that 
put any meaningful peace negotiations in serious doubt their words are virtually 
ignored by the ' Western press. 

I do not wish to imply that there exists no possibility for negotiations towards 
a peace plan with any of the people currently connected with the PLO. The PLO 
is a complex organization of many factions. Its terrorist dimension cannot be 
ignored or simply ascribed to PLO fringe groups. Terrorism has been mainstream 
for the PLO . But it is equally simplistic to refer to the PLO as nothing more 
than a "bunch of terrorists." Many of the Palestinians associated with the PLO 
are highly educated, politically astute people from various parts of the world 
who may indeed be capable of significant political compromise. Some of them will 
undoubtedly need to play a role in any negotiations with Israel that have any hope 
of success. Perhaps the Israeli military success against the PLO will force 
these people to reconsider their blanket support of the terrorist position within 
the PLO. But the onus is now on them to develop a new form of Palestinian national
ism, one that is surely defensive of Palestinian rights but which clearly is willing 
to· commit itself to peaceful co-existence with a Jewish state. But thus far the 
development of a serious negotiating stand, one that would be directly and clearly 
conveyed to the Palestinian people and the Arab world generally, has not yet been 
forthcoming from those prominent Palestinians to whom I refer. I can certainly 
join my liberal colleagues in the Christian and Jewish communities in fervently 
hoping that such a stance seriously emerges within the Palestinian leadership. 
cannot join them, however, in believing that such a stance has been put forth as 
yet as a serious option within the PLO and hence can be used by Israel as a 
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starting point for the formulation of its own policy . White the . Israeli govern
ment has an obligation to look carefully for any serious opening towards. peaceful 
accommodation on the part of the PLO, the Israeli contention that this is not · 
yet present can be largely substantiated. When Egypt did significantly change 
its language and actions, Israel responded positively. I feel that despite some 
admittedly unbending factions on the .Israeli political scene the government is 
capable of moving towards peace with the Palestinians as well. 

The question before us is what ought to be done now. In the first place, if 
at al 1 possible,_ a peaceful resolution to the seige of West Beirut needs to be 
found . But the world political community must force the PLO to give up any signi
ficant political presence in Lebanon. The United States and Europe share a good 
deal of the blame for the present situation in Lebanon. They ·Simply closed :their 
eyes to the destruction of that country with the PLO and the Syrian invasions·. 
They must now try to find some dolution to the placement of the PLO. It is now 
clear that this will not be an easy task. In some ways the greatest condemnation 
of PLO activities comes not from Israel but from the unwillingness of any Arab 
nation to help or to house them. Col. Kadafy 1 s remark that they ought to commit 
suicide represents the final dagger in the back of the PLO. 

The Christian churches and the governments of the Western world, in concert with 
the Arab states, should work for the restoration of an united, self-ruled Lebanon 
free of all foreign forces. There should be a genuine effort on the part of our 
government, as well as on the part of Christian and Jewish agencies, to assist the 
civilian Lebanese. 

Our focus, however, cannot be solely on Lebanon even at this moment . The Israelis 
have claimed that the PLO constituted a primary obstacle to serious negotiations 
relative to the West Bank/Gaza. Now that the PLO has been severely undercut, the 
burden is on the Israelis to work toward a meaningful settlement in the West Bank. 
Israeli morale and its economy, as well as the continuation of a vital, healthy 
tie to the United States, cannot sustain an unending series of wars in the region. 
Such a settlement will involve more give on the part of the Begin government than 
has been publicly demonstrated thus far. The present government's concept of 
11personal autonomy" over against 11territorial autonomy" for the Arab residents 
of the West Bank/Gaza will not be accepted as such by either the Palestinians nor 
the world community. Some form of territorial autonomy must be the goal for the 
West Bank/Gaza. That it may have to come gradually, that there must be de
militarization, that some link to Jordan may be necessary, that some Jewish settle
ments in the area may remain -- all these are likely conditions for serious 
negotiations. But if Israel more or less has its way in Lebanon it is then in 
its national self-interest to work towards a meaningful pact with the Palestinian~. 

There also needs to be greater attention given by both Israel and the .world Jewish 
community to the proglems of Israeli Arabs. They must be welcomed far more into 
the fabric of Israeli national life, not only with words but with concrete social 
programs and with specific educational programs to combat the very real prejudice 
that exists against them in many sectors of the Israeli population. 

The present situation may simply prove to be a new era of destruction . Or it may 
create new possibilities for peace . If we are to turn the corner, if a free 
Lebanon is to be re~established and the legftimate rights of all Christian and 
Muslim Lebanese restored, if we are to see any meaningful negotiations over the 
West Bank/Gaza, both the Begin government and promi.nent members of the current PLO 
will have to do some serious rethinking and compromising. Pressure towards this 
end must be applied by the governments of the West and by other interested parties 
such as the Christian churches. This is not the time for mere rhetorical defences 
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of either side. 
will ·stalk both 
major ·powers to 

Unless we have meanirygful negotiations soon death and destruction 
the Palestinians and the Israelis and could conceivably bring the 
the brink of confrontation . 

• •. .•. . . ,, . ... . •·«: . . . . ~ . .. 
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At last there is a chance for the rebirth of an independent, 
democratic Lebanon after 7 years of bloody upheaval 

At last a decisive blow has been dealt to the PLO and to interna· 
tional terrorism 

At last the rank and file Palestinian can deal with the question of 
autonomy without fear of threat or assassination 

We hope ths United States and the world's lea_ders will heed the 
voice·s of the many 'Lebanese who have urged Israel to remain until 
there is a sovereign Lebanon. This will ultimately bring about those 
results \vhith are in the best intere~ts of the American people. 
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If you agree with thfs ·message, you can help give it a wider 
di!:tribution by sending your contribution to: 
INSTITUTE FOR MIDEAST RESEARCH 
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Offltle of the M.A. Dlrector 

Mr. Gideon Shomron 
~bassy of Israel 

8 July 1982 

3514 International Drive, NW 
Washington, ~ 20008 

Dear Gideon, 

I felt that I must write you a quick letter upon my return 
from Europe, including meetings at the Vatican commission 
for Religious Relations with Jews. The point I wish to make 
to your government at this time is simply, but strongl;y, try 
to your utmost to spare a military assul t on \:-iest Beirut and 
a,void trying to "starve out" the PLO. I plan to lay out my 
views on the current situation in a longer statement within 
a short time. But I feel that those of us who·are prepared. 
to argue your government's claim that a new political order 
was n~cessary in Lebanon as a building block for peace would 
be further undercut in our efforts if either tne massive · 
assult or starvation courses are pursued. Israel has lost 
a great deal of world credibility by the attack. Some of this 

. is unwarrented and I believe can b~ won back. But some huma1'1i
tarian stance, while pursuing the ultimate object of a new 
politics in Lebanon, is vital to the long-term success of the 
present mili t~.ry opera ti on. 

··, s~11cel;e,IY.~· yo~;r:-sf; (J 
~£-· '·'~\:-\ t--.Y l-'<--· 
· fRev.') 'J6.n '.r:°'-Paw.likowski, OSM, Ph.D 

t:fofessor of SociaL Ethics 
Member, U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council 



r~ ~ 
==1J ~ ~ Sacred Heart School of Theology 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Jim, 

July 2. 1982 

Although these last three months have been very hectic for me since my 
mother died on Mar. 29th and as an only child I have had an incredible amount 
of work to do out in Nebraska to clear out large house, settle estate, etc.etc., 
there are some issues ~at demand attention. Israel is one of those issues. 

Because I was very unhappy with the national press release of Archbishop 
Roach & Cardinal Cooke (of June 6th} I approached the Catholic Herald (formerly 
called the Catholic Herald-Citizen}, the Milwaukee Archdioceses official paper, 
as· to wheather they were going to run this release. If they did, I wanted to 
make some quotable remarks· about the release. After some discussion with them 
they invited me to write a feature guest editorial for ~eader comment and 
discussion in later issues. 

Please find enclosed the editorial. I am pleased to say that, although it 
was quite long, they made virtually· no cuts and changed none of my words. The 
title .j:s theirs, al though 1·1 m in agreement with the title. 

Talked to Gene Fisher today and he mentioned that you were collecting 
Christian comments on the war in Lebanon. Please feel free to use rrry editorial 
(and dupl.i:cate it) in any way you wish. 

Will be vacationing in Northern Wisconsin next week, but will be back in 
Milwaukee on July 13th. 

Hope you're having a good summer. 

Shalom, 

1(4d_ 
Dr. Richard c. Lux 

Enc~ 

7335 South Lovers Lane Road, Hales Corners, Wisconsin 53130 (414) 425-8300 
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DRAFT II July 22, 1982 

CHRISTIAH RESPONSE TO ISRAEL'S MILITARY CAMPAIGN IN LEBANON 

This . repqrt will be di~ided into four areas: 

I . Official Christian Reaction from . eith~r Ch~rch Bodies or Individuals 

II. Personal Statements 

II I. React ions from the Christian Media 

.IV. Analysis and Evaluations 

Roman Catholic Reactions - International 

Pope John Paul I.I made a series of statements about th~Y Lebanese s itua-

tion. On June 28th he Offered to visit Lebanon .if ~t wpuld hel~ the cause of 

p~ace: 11 I affirm pub1 icly that I would be willing to go also ~..,ithout delay ·to 

the martyred land of Lebanon ... the news reports a'rid images . that ar~ive fromC.itH ~-~ 

the martyred city of. Beirut are terrifying .. 11 Since June 6th the Pope has ~C.:· 

several times for an endin~ to the ·heavy_ fighting in Lebanon. On June. 25th the 
-~-----~ ....... ~~~:-·-.Q',,~~ ......... ..:.& .. ~ ... 

Pepe spok~ of the "shamefui evil of the 10 to 15 ·mil i ion refugees around the. 

world, and he mentioned people who were for,ced to flee because of bei,ng "ter-

rorized by violence and war," especially those victims of the current. hosti'1i-
. . 

fl ties in Lebanon. John Paul II specifically mentioned many refugee groups in 

V the world including . "~~!~? numerous Palestinian refuqeg. 11 At the same 

time the Pope called for peace in the Middle East which has been so "compromised 

but so neces.sary and has a religious character, a spiritual dimension. 11 

On .July 1th the Pope add~essed approximately 50,000 visit~rs at the 
-..-. 

Vati'can and called for an. end to the s·iege of Beirut: "The Capital is submerged 

in ·a nightmare of.bloody conflict which can rage in its streets from house to 

house if negotiatiohs do not arriv~ at a solutio~. 11 The Pope ~~ked for prayers 

so that the "Lebanese are able to . recover and consolidate the unity and fr~edom 

of their country and that there be concluded rapi_d1y an accord which, preserving 
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.J· the safety ·of both civilian and all combatants, meets.the:. aspirations of jus- · . 

tice for _t .he Palestin"ians and of security and pea·ce for the peoples involved." 

: ... !_: · 

Msgr. John Nolan, Executive Secretary of .. the Catholic Near East Welfare 

Association, . called for the "Complete withdrawal of Israeli, .Syrian and PLO 

_forces. from .. Lebanon. 11
. Msgr. Noian said that about 600,000 people l ·iving in 

. . 
. . . 

· Lebanon ar·e Palestinians with 1% of them members 'of the PLO and other Palestin-

~
. ians are mostly refugees, he asserted. Ms·g.r. _No~r~n·· s:a:fd-.. the lpck of a homeland 

for the Palestinians is at the core of Middle East tensi ons and he called for 
. . . . . 

the :reation of ·a West Bank Palestinian· · state. . .. 

Ror.ian Catholic Reactions - Domestic 

On June 9t~~ three dayi afte~ the Israeli forces entered Lebanon, Arch

bish~p Joh~ R. ~oach, the President of the National Confer~nce of Cathol~c 

. . 
Near East Helfare Association, issued a joint statement urging an immediate 

ceasefire in Lebanon and the · unconditional withdrawal of Israeli forces from 
. . ·. i:;:- : . ;.,., - '40 b ?'# :4' sa e _£ _ .,9 ~ 

. that country. The two leaders noted that 11Cathol ic Bishops have a pa.rticular 
~ .. ~. 

~ationsh:ip an~ ~01 i~ar~ty wi~h .:_~e ~hristian community in -~~baAAn ... we call 

on the Unites State.s to J?lay an active and v·igorous role in the United Nations 

and with Israel direttly to brin~ about a ceasef{re and withdrawal ... the 

United State~ is a major power in the United Nations and a close ally of 

Israel aitd should use its good offices to expedite these two goals .. :an immed

iate ceasefire · in Lebanon and the unconditional withd~awal of all Israeli 

forces." The two Catholic leaders .called for the resolution of the 11 la_rger 

~ issues of the Middle East: . Israel 1 s security, the achievement of a homeland 
'-· 

and independence for the Pa lest-inians, and ~.!l-end.i.ng-e-f--a'--'J.i-r-tuq.1_2tate cf ~-Jar 
. ~---·--------------------------·· . 

inthe region. 11 

) 
._ , 
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Pax Christi USA; ·an American branch of the International Cath0l ic Peace 

ca 11 ed for an· immediate withdrawal of Israeli troops . from Lebanon. Pax 

Christi asserted the "further use of force by any side without negotiating these 

essential rights can only. continue what has become an endemic state of war. 11 

Pax Christi supported the position s~t forth fn 1973 by the National Conference 

of Catholic Bishops, calling ... recognition of _the rights of the ·Palestinian . 

Arabs ... inclusion of them as partners in any -negotiations, a_cceptance of their 
. . . 

rig~t to a state in compensation for past lo~ses, to ~e paid not only by Israel 

hut also by 6thet members of the international community responsible for the 

1948 "Palestinian part i tion plan. 11 Pax Christi also urged that all . prisoners 

taken in the conflict be treated according to · the rules of the Geneva Convention. 

~,~.'.!~~2t~.~-~~~~.7.:.J--~~~~;;~ -
Protestant. Reactions - Domestic 

· The National Council of Churches is made up of 31 Protestar.t and Ortho-
1lll l&QI~'@§ 9M06 .scw:w~ .s : 

-dox denominations. A few days following Is;ael 1 s entry into Lebanon, the NCC's 

o~nr;A-n+ O~rh~n i,~~r ~~mr~~n~n ~~n~ ~ +alnn~,m +n o~~~;~on+ Onn~lA Oo~n~n 
'''-""""'' ..... '-''~' ..,l..J t f\,,;t' --fl·-_, ., .... .,,_,.-.. :::J, --··- - --·-:;,·-··· .... ..., ··--·--···""' ........ ·- ·- ·~--;3-·· 

urging an immediate ceasefire along with "Israel i -_Palestinian negotiations as 

a nec~ssary means Of resolving this co~flict." The NCC telegram alsd aske~ the 

Pre~ident to tak(,;,bold aetion unencumbered Qy formula.s of the past., 11 and for 

11an immediat~ and total ceasefire by all parties.-a Approxim~te1y a month 

later, on July 13th, Dr. Richard B~tler, · the . NCC'~ Middle East Director, tes

tified before a sub-committee of the House Inter:-natio.nal Affairs Committee. 
. . 

The NCC official visited Lebanon from June 20 until July 6, 1982. In 

' 

his testimony Bl.ltler urged Isra·el not to launch ·"an all out as~3ult on the city 

{of Beirut). 11 Butler stated that his group was "unable to acceµt .the Israeli 

condition that armed Israeli milita_ry escort must accompany any international 

voluntary agen.cy representative traveling to South Lebanon from Israel. 11 He 

criticized ihe "repbrted refusal of the Israeli authorities to permit -erection 
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of .tents or ~the~ shelter for persons made hdmeless in South Lebanon." Butler 

I
. was also "alarm,. ed by :firsthand reports of the activlt.ie.s of the Israeli Army 

in detaining suspected PLO sympathizers among the Palestinian and Lebane~e 

popula_tion." 

The NCC Middle East Director concluded his testimony by declaring, "At 

one time i.n history there .was a slogan, whether r~al or i·magined, of 'throwing 

.the Jews into the sea.• Today the temptation is to somehow throw the Palestin-

ians away." 

On June 28th the United · Presbyteria~ Chu·rch in· the USA adopted a Middle 

East. resolution at it~ G~neral Ass~mbly meeting in. Hartford. The UPUSA cal led 

. /for .the ''immediate withdrawal of .Israeli forces from Lebanon, immediate access 

for bonafide internation~l : rel ie_f . a~encies to a1'1 parts of Lebanon affected by 
-. ...._ . . 

· : the invasion .. ~" The General As.sembly also urged "open discussion" with all 

"relev~nt parti'es incll!d'ing Sy.ria·, Egypt, Israel, Lebanon and the.Pl O .... with a 
c =::::>'" 

1 ... 

view to seeking the withdrawai o'f ali, outside forces from Lebanon and inter-

national guarantees for Lebanon's sovereignty." The United Presbyterians sup-
. , 

ported the establ.ishment of a "nati~~~~tgn stat~ in_ th_:_we:_:_!..~~.~~~~-~~·---· 
the . Gaz~,,?tt.iP-""'.as_a.n .. ~expr..e.ss.i.on~of_s_e]J·-d.e..t..~r.'!!.1!12.tion of the Pa 1 estinian 
':""--- .... ---~ . -
people" while at the same time the UPUSA urged th~ U.S. to renew its support 

for the recognition of the full so'vere=ignty of Israel within boundaries agreed 

to in U.N. ·Resolution 2.42 or "thus determined by negotiations by all the 
. . 

parties." ~~~~?~~,::::· t::s::-~S-~ta.t~· ;·e~d~C~l e;:r k to II exp l or.e with 0 ther re n g iou s 

rt an attempt to see that laws govern-
J"_,, .. ~-! .. 

action bodies .. 

ing the ·sale or g1 t of military equiemfills-~.9\.llc!.JL~J~.rol]j_b.ited from aggressive ________ ..-___ ....... --- . 

use are obeyed in relations with the State of Israel." The General Assembly 

also urged the 11 Ccingress of the United States to . enact legislation making fur
(' 
:ther u.s~ military aid to Israel or U.S. participation iM any international 

force in Lebanon dependent .on meaningful progress towards .the regional nego-, 

., 
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tiation · involving all parties noted _..above,_ including Israel and the PLO." 
_@ 

The· Presbyterian Church !.n~the..J?.,,S ·· adopted a· resolution at its .General 
.,._---·-=-~a na11 u ~ .. 

· .Assembly meeting in mid-June 1982 that cal 1 ed for"'::_the immediate Israeli with- · 

: drawa1 from .Lebanon and for the PLO to "cease acts of violence against Israel." 

Israel until it ceases acts of violence against its ·neighbor .... called ·upon the · 
~~,:-:;:~~-fl~.-.;~J.>(i;!J.l:;.:.;;j.;:'_ •!;; .. •.:·•~;.~1 ~.:o· ............. -:.-:-... • . ....... ~.···?• ..... -:·.·· .···- ..... : ........ •-;•·· .. ,~·~"« - . 

~overnment t~ .enter i nto officia]~~ .. g_;_il~bj.;': .pi_a·:·;.t · ~uch time as that 
. r-~~ ......... _ .. l!! • • ·~.t~~~->"". ~~.;t"..: ... ;f. ... - ....... - ......... .,.~·~ zss 

trganization acknowledges the r.ight of·· Is:r:a·e1 t o e:><i·s·t within secure and recog-

n ·j zed boundaries. " 

Dr. Wi 11 i am P. Thompson; the Stated ~]erk of the· Uni ted Presbyteri a !1 

Chl!rch in the USA and Dr . J: Oscar McCloud, Genera·l Secretary of the Church's 
. . . ~~fa 

/

Program Agency, sent a telegram to President Reagan on June 9th tha~ was tY ~-1,,_ i/,,..r-.rh 
. . -/) v /) c,,/f<J. 

high~y critical of ·Israel for havi ng. _:.viol ated}he sovereignty of LebanoR"'and t.,if'f/-"'-, 

'-'-"''""- ~"'- ,..";"':",..,...+~-- -.""'-"'""'"" '°'\I. l\""h-.rr<:'l,.t""' u~h;h 11 .Th"' l ln ; +l':\A D""''-"t'"h".f-'-'"";':lin . 
UI Vr\.~IC Vil\;; ""\:..~.,,J.)..o~I ~ \J.t. U11:;wu ...,J 11111-u..J.J\,4-Vt ,._..., • • .,,. • ••- -• • 1 ... -- 1 1 ... ..,-J v- • ........ ------ . -----· . ~ ,,.~~,,_-·--- . 

leaders felt the PLO ·response to the June bombings (by- Israel on Lebanon) was 

J "predictable and_ provided Israel with tlie excuse n~eded to· invade Lebanon . .. " 

. . r_-:-J . 
Thompson and McC l oud urged the u .. s. _Government tQ stag the use of 

~~ . .,,.;_,, . .,.,....,.~ 
Lebanon and urged "prompt Israeli withdrawa l .~.rehabilitation --,, ----· ·-.....;·-·-......,,.~--.... - . . . 

of Lebanon and gua~antees of its future sov~reign independence." The United 

l
P~e_sbyterian l ea~ers supported the A~e~ican- "commitment ~o defend th~ existence 

of the State of Israel but that commitment must not be misused to cover aggres

sive actions ... future peace and stability in the Middle East depend on a just · 
~ . ' 
\ negotiated settlem2nt· of the Palestinian question." 

Dr. Avery Post, the President of the United Church of Christ and Dr. 

Kenneth Teegarden, the President of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 

/(() tf( . •. . 
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action in Lebanon and return its forces to its own territory ... we recognize and 
. - ~ > . -=:::: . .SZ: 

supprirt Israel's legiti~ate security needs, b~t there ~s an equally pressing 

need to m~intain American integrity. The United States must oppose armed ag-

gression of one nation against another whethet the aggressor be our friend or 

our foe. Israel has clearly transgress legitimate self-defense." 

The two Pro s ant Church leaders called for a relief e fort for the "unfor-
. . 

· tunate people of Lebanon" and conclu.ded that the "political problems in 

Lebanon cannot be solved by military means." 

The general Synod of the Reformed Church in America on June 11th urged 

all the "states and peoples•i of the Middle East -to· "respect the recognized 

international borders of the regioQ...-.a.0.Q___the rights o.f_all peoples ot !;9e:J:rea 

· to national self.:deterrnination. 11
• The RCA supported -UN Security Council ';"'esolu

tion 508 that called on Israel to withdra\·1 ail its forces "forthwith" and 
----=--=~ -, 

"unconditionally" from Lebanon. The Church also requested Congress fo de-

termine whether U.S. military equipment was used illegally by Israel and the . ,,,,;:.,,.--.. , 
/ . . 

~ Chu,.:._~.h __ Y1:.ged the. United States to ~P. the __ trans~;,~c-gt m~~~ag,_~.?E.+?,!9-.. 
~ M_id~]!_'J.ast until it is assured that such military material will be used 

exclu_sively for d~fensive purposP.s .. 11 
• 

On June 19th Bishop James R. Crumley, the President of the Lutheran 

Church iri America, ~ent a letter t6 President Reagan that call~d on .the Ad

ministration "to work in a creative, consistent and conce_rted 'i:3y towards peace_. : .· 

to help fa~ilit~te . th~ withdrawal of all foreign p6wers from Lebano~ ... at the 

_, s~me time I 'ask you to stres's ever m~-;~~:·,-Y with Israel trr{l-egitimate 

meeds oft.he Pales_tinian people for a homeland in which their- pol~e.~tity 
\_ . . ~ ... ~ ... -~ ... ,..ch·'·.; _,....~. 
"--------- ·-. -- . ...... 9, .... _.., __ 
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and need for autonomy can be ex;Jressed in a positive way ... 11 Bishop Crumley 

· a Tso sought umanitarian assistance for the . wounded .. and .homeless in .Lebanon . ,,,, . 

Dr. Robert W. Neff, the General Secretary of the(~urc~~.B~ 
. . 

with headquarters in Elgin, Illinois, sent a telegram to President Reagan on 

June 24th asking the U.S. Government t · cease "all arms sales .and shipments ~ 
-~· ... ~~~'*""~--~~·-.r..:;~~...,....,,,turc.~ 

to all countries in the Middle East 11 and he ·called upon "the Soviet Union and 
.......___"""'"'"__,_..,~"""""""'"'"' ......... ,,,"°"""~..::;·:.;;·."'6,.,p,,... . r :::er suppliers to join with t~e U.S . in thi~ init.iative for peac_:. . . :,~_ ... 

- ~-irect contact with the l,1:.~.¥'.bro_aden the m~ndate of Am~assador Philip Habib 

~ de~·th the core i;~·~es . of · the (srael-Palestinian·,_dispute not just those 
~_____..-'· 

relevant to the Lebanon c6nflict.~ 

Evangelical Reactions 
An independent Evangelicai Christian group, TAV, that is headquartered 

. --- . 
in California, issued a strong statement in support of Israel in mid-June~ 

11 We are corrnnitted to the security _of Israel ... the re~irth of Israel points 
. . 

o God's faithfulness . .. we are vehementlv ed to anti-Zionism .. We do not 

reasoned and moral l i sound criticism of the policies of the Israel 

, Government, but we are opposed to a blind irratibnal hatred of Zion, ·a hatred 
--------·-·-;;;;;·-;:;-" .... ;::;-:;~ ------·=---· --~--that demands that Israel be judged by an impossible standard of liighteousness ... 

we urge Arab leaders to unequivocably renounce the use of terror and embrace 

the legitimacy of the Israeli State." 

Ecu~enica1 and Interrel igious Reactions 
The National Christian Leadership Conference for Israe1, an organiza-

----------,.._~~-----..._.._,.._ ___ ,~:. -=~· -....~-..... ~~~~ 

tion that includes Evangelicals, Mainline Protestants and Roman Catholics~ 

issued a statement on June 15th. The MCLCI said, 11While deploring war, we 
. . 

understand _Israel's need to protect is people from terrorism . . As a result 

of Israel ridding Lebanon of terrorists activities, the security of the re

gidn is greatly enhanced ... we urge other Christian leaders t~_ encourage our 

government 1 s· support in restoring sovereignty to the government of Lebanon 
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~nd in strengthening Israel 1 s secljr.ity. 11 
. 

Dr .. David Hyatt, the President of the National Conference of. Christians 
=se 

. ; · .} · _:nd J;ws_ .. ;up.por~ed · Israel ·1 s actions in Lebanon and denounced any calls for 

~ sanctions or rebuke ~gainst Israel and called on the PLO t6 renounce i~s 

. /jpledge to destroy Israel. Dr. ~yatt asserted that 11 the issue still ·_remains,· 

V ·r Israel's right to exi.st.11 The NCCJ President, A Roman Catholic~ said he· was · 

(I 11 appal led that so~e of my fellow.- Chr.istians ' are now attacking Israel for its 

Lebanese incursion. 11 

On June 25th a group of 19 !Jrominent Philaeieiphia .community and re-- , 
ligious leader5 issµed a statement urging that 11any Israeli withdrawal from 

Lebano~ must' be related to ffrm guarantees for the withdrawa 1 of Syrian mil i

tary forces . 11 Arr.ong the signators were Stephen Boarc;i, . Editor. of Eternity 

Magazine, an independent e~angelical publication; Father Sharbel · Lischaa, a 

Father Antoine El Maghariki and Father Loish l. Farek. Also joining in th~ 

statement was Matthew Giuffrida; Director of the Parish Witn_ess Prog'ram of the 
. . 

American Baptist Churr;hes, Rev .. John F. Hardwick, an Epfscopa 1 ·priest, Eugene 

Pasymowski, Presi9ent·of the Poiish American Aff~irs Council of Pennsylvania 

and W. Thacher Longstreth, President of the Phil:idelphia Chamber of Comme·rce 

and a member of the Philadelphia Quaker commun·ity. · 

"The Philadelphia group felt a 11collecti·;e sense of anguish and he.lp-

. . lessness at the sight of violence in Lebaron "and called for the ultimate 

·withdrawal of all outside military forces" from that country and the -restora

tion of 11 genuine sovereignty to the· people and government of Lebanon and 

permanent security for people living near the Israel-Lebanon borders. 11 
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Rev. John Cruse, an Episcopa·1 pri~s·t · ~nd·· a~ pr.ofessor .. at HuntJngdon 

College in Montgomery, Alabama, and Professor Ru.th Bradbury LaMonte of the 

University of Alabama in .Bjrrmingham, organJzed· the: Coql itfon of 'Justice and 

Peace in the Middle East following Israel's entry i.nto Lebanon. Rev.. Cruse · 
........ :c:z··w-.·;rZSo? ... ~~ 

· declared, "The Palesti-nians ·are homeless, they a-re refugees. who ·were driven 

out of their homeland so they'. moved to Jordan and· Lebanon and . the Israelis 
~ . . . 

~ . ·l :ept e over. II .The _co_al ition i.s o~~ of sever.al ._ t~at have been orga.nized 

R}· \\ around the country and its goals are "an end· of U.S~ weapon supplies to Israel, 
~GJ 

K" removal of .Israeli ·forces from Lebanon and the o<::cup·ied territores .•. American 
' \ /(\ . 
~ .foreign policy ... bc.sed on Paiestinian homeland rights,. dismantling of Israeli 

settlements on Arab land, an .end to racism, discrimination, aggression an'd op-

pression against the Palestinians in Lebanon." 

The Seattle Christian clergymen who travelled to Lebanon earlier this 

"Death and Desolation fo Lebanon," that presented .these ·_!2jwes· 40 ODO 
. , 

people .killed and w.ounded, 700,000 people h9meless . These statistics are the 
. ... -~ . 

largest numbers that have appeared in any ad or statement ·since the war be-

g~n in June. The Greater · ChurcJ1 Counc'il of Seattle, the sponsor of the ad, 
'~ r w a iiMZ¥W 

urgt:d that relief funds be ~ent to the · "United Holy Land Fund," which is 

part of the PLO organizational apparatus· in the'"United-. States. 

Black Organizations' Reactions 
Bayard Rust.in, the President of BASIC, Black Americans 'to Support 

·1srael Committee, sent ·a telegram to .Prime Minister Begin on June 21st . In 

·it Mr . Rustin said that BASIC. "is eager to support exhaustive diplomatic _and 
. 

political efforts to achi·eve both . stability' in Lebanon and peace with secure 

. borders in Israel. 11 
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Arab Christian Reactions 

The Antiochian.J2r11J9.9.o.&...CJn;;,.i~tJ.i'!M~c·~·~~?~an Arab Church and a -
member of the National Council of Churches, den~unced . the 11unjustified invasion 

~~=:::: ... Is~L.&ncl.£.~ led Israel ... s campaign "a.n armed aggression,- a bar.-
. · -~· ~.. :--....~ ...... ' . . "Es . . . . . 

1 ocaust i f illa l so luti qn ··)to · th'e· Pal es tin·i an p·rob 1em. 11 
"' 

_,.. 
. I 

Metropolitan Philip Saliba, the· Priinate. :of-· tne:. Antiochian Church, wrote 

a letter to ' t.he edlio~ of the At1an.ta Con~titut.i:on ·- that. appeared on July 15th fo 

which he' expressed his Church's ''profound shock 11 over· t he "tragi c events in 

Lebanon. 11 .Saliba call ed for "immediate and· unco:1ditional 11 withdrawal of 

Israeli troops:, 11 hun_;,initarian ·aid in Lebanon ... the _immediate recognition of the 

human and national' rights of tt)e P~lestinian people to establish treir own home-' 
. . 

land on the West Bank and Gaza ... the relaxation of United States Immigratian laws 

to !'.>P.rmit. t.hP. irnmP.dintP. P.nt.rv ;inn r.Psirlenr.y of I pf:iri .nP~P ;inn PalPstinfan . r~f!lgf'PS 

. to the United States." 

PERSONAL STATEMEiffS 

Since June 6 several Christian l eaders have . issued pe~sonal and inde

pendent sta~ements about th~ Israeli campaign . ~n Lebanon ; Though not officially 
. . 

representing any Christian body, .they,. nonetheless are .important to gaining an 

understanding of the overall Christian responsi to the events in Lebanon . 
.. 

Ro~~n Catholic - Domestic 

Dr. Richard C. Lux, ·Associate Profes~or - of Theology at Sacred Heart 

School of Theology in Milwaukee and a member of the National Advisory Comm{ttee 
. . 

for Catholic-Jewish Relations,_ published an arti.cle in the .Milwaukee Catholic 

paper that was highly supportive of Isra~l 's actions in Lebanon. He felt that 
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"We Catholics have been utterly indifferent. to the suff~ring . and deaths of our 

sister Cathol.ic Christians {n Lebanon" - ~i~~~ 1975: Dr. lu~ b~lieved that civ~ 

n ilians have died (in Lebanon) "due prim(lrily to ·thi .fact that the PLO has de-. . .· ·.::. 

liberately positioned themselves and their head~u~rters in the midst of th~ 

civilian. population . .. the Israeli Army has made great efforts to spare civilian 

deaths .. . we ought to urge our ~resident and Representatives to press for. the 
i . . 
l . . ·. . 

. [ wi thdra"'.'a l of a 11 . foreign forces from Lebanon, . the Syrians'· the PLO and the 

Israe 1 is but only after tht! establishment o.f a strong. centra·l government and an 

icdependerit Leba~on." 

James Handler, representing the Black Catholics of Ainerica steered clear 

of the politic~l ~spects of the struggle and said his organ~zation's prime con~ 

cern· was to get relief ai"i:l .to those who ·were in need in Lebanon . 

. father Jos~ph Nangle of the Conferenc~ ~f Major Superiors of Men called 

for an iriunediate Israeli withdra":'ai, self-determination for all peoples in the 

Middle East and e~en of payment of damages by Israelis. 

Protestant - Domestic 

Dr . . William Howard, President of the Natipnal Cou~cil of Churches from 

1979 to .1981, addressed an open letter to Prime Minister· Begin on July 2nd. Dr. 

Howard had met the Prime Minister during a Middle East visit in 1980,_ and al

though the _Christian ·leader was moved by Mr . Beg.in's talk at tha.~ time · as well 

· as by a visit to ·the Yad Vashem Holocaust Memorial, Howard concluded i'This is 

its· (Israel~s) darkest hour. The invasion and continued occupation ~f Lebanon 
. . 

by Israel is creating a strong negative. backlash of world opinion •.. _that is not 

J~kely to s~bside with the passage of.a few days or we~ks or months . . ~this sit

uation may further jeopardize Israel's security and to continue to put off into 
. . 

the distant future_ any possibility for a_ lasting pea~e ... perhaps as never before 
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A. there is in the international community a wil l ingness:.to prpvide for · .. . the 

f mutual recognition of ~srael by the PLO and . the PLO by Israel." 

.In late June Bishop Dale White,. the . unit~d ·"Methodist Bishop of New 
tMl2 ... ,.,,.s:n-·"rt~ 

Jersey, spoke at a news briefing ;n ·_ washi.ngton that was called by Representa-, . 

tive Joseph Rahall of West Virgi~ia. Appearing · with Bishop White was James 

Zogby, the Executive Dfrector of the American Arab Anti-DiS'crimination Commit-
_..__,.,_.. .... :w-..:.......:.:.:~.-c~· ... .....,., ... ~:-;t ..... •-r\:r.~.:...,....:lt"..l,~A.~:.f.l~.:;~ ... $1'•-e~-:r""':""" .. ;::r:,-.<.,_. ":~.>;::.'r,""1i•~,~4-; v-~~,..~--"'~'""~~-::oi--,,,,,_-,,~·~f:I'~~~ 

tee. Bishop White was highly cr1tical of Israel and. 2iied . Israel for its ex-

ploftation of the Palestinians on the West Bank and ·ekpressed .his support of 

the Pa,.estinians in their quest for self-determination. The :Methodist Bishop ,--

.\, 

said that· the PLO is the sole r~gitimate representative of the Paiestinian 

people and he claimed there w~s considerable evidence which suggested · that 
. . 

Israel intended to exert its authority over Lebanon with 'an "economic annex-

ation that was already .under way. 11 

. , ... 
raeli actions in Lebanon, calling the . . ~""Iii!---._... 

nature. · Bot~White 

and Mitchell called for an immediate Israeli withdrawal but not for similar 
.: -

act'i on by the PLO and the Syrians. 
~ . ---

Rev. Robert Kyte of the Un.ited Church of Christ in Lenox, Massachusetts, 
--IQi'W'OD""'~V.ili EOUVCll~~~~~.-

wrote a letter to the Editor of the Berkshire Eagle·, a regional paper. Rev. 

Kyte said, ·"perhaps some see .the PLO as the underdog fighting a fan·atic and 

self-absorbed enemy. Historjcai reality shows it to be t!)e opposite case. T_he 

- PLO, with a record of fanatic terrorism, making it unwelcome even in other 
. . . 

Arab countries, is not worthy of our sympathy . Isr~el deserved loud support in 

its attempts to bring permanent peace and security to the Middl _e East so that 

all may 1ive and prosper. 11 

• I 
; I 
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REACTIONS FRO~ THE CHRISTIAN MtOIA 

Roman Catholic Domestic 

Commonweal, an important American Roman Catho.l i.c publication, printed 

two critical editorials on Israel's campaign in .Lebanon. The June 18th issue 

1 ead editori a 1 was 11The . 'Perfect 1 ogi ~' of the Mideast War. 11 Commonwea 1 fe 1 t. 

that Israel 1s 11 facing .an old problem for militarily successful nations ... getting 
. . . 

in is easier· than getting out. 11 Tl'je editorial went on to say: 11 It should be 

cl~ar that neither sid~ · ~n this dispute is blameless. Messrs~ Begin and Sharon 

provide daily provocation to the PLO almost every .day; the PLO in turn regularly 

arouses Israeli wrath by terror.ist actions and inflammCitory statements ." 

Commonweal concluded that the "immediate task is to contain the Lebanese fight~ 
. . 

ing, but a new initiative on the Pales~inian issue is the very ·next order of tt;e 

· day. Mr. Begin is buying time in Lebanon .but losing time on the West Bank. The 

~orld with him." 
. . 

Four weeks later in its Ju ly 16th issue, Commonweal carried another ed

itorial in the fo rm of a question and answer form~t. 

The first gue.stion was: 

"Can Israel's invasion of Lebanon be justified?" 

.Answer: "Not by us. 11 The magazin.e editorial felt the terrorist ettack on the 
• ! • 

Israeli Ainbassad·or to London was ov.erb1own and not cause for ·the Israeli in-

curs ion. 

Question: · 11Should the u:s: a·ccede to Israel's wishes on this? (U.S. participa- · 

tion · in a milit.ary national force in ' Lebanon?) 

Answer~ "Ther~ a~e weighty a~guments against our·dciing such a thing . Stationing . 

U.S. troops in Lebanon would . turn us into ·another occupying force, with all the 

onus from the.Arab Slates that such a position would inevitably entail." 

The editorial concluded with "Israel must realize the constant recour~e 
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to military action will not provide .any lasting solution. It is for such a 

solution that the U.S. should work , and it is ·only with such a solution in view 

. that we should consider a presence in Lebanon . 11 

The .June 4th issue of Commonweai V>'.hich appeared before Israel entered 

Lebanon conta in"ed an article by Father David Barrell, the Rector of the Ecumeni

cal Institute for Theological Research in Tantur. While defending the ~ight of 

tbe Jewish people to a state .of · their own in Palestine, Father Barrell asked 

whether rsrael . 11 under its present leadership_ is not · reso1ute1y .engaged in forfeit:

ing that right and respect by its aggressive and unimaginable treatment of the 
(""""" . . ~ -----------___:..--------
indigenous population" .(The Arabs en the West Bank and Gaza) a Barrel f's .. article 

entitled, "Israel"s Scandalous Co1.,1rse 11 conclu.ded-: '.'As a priest an·d theologian I 

am even more dismayed at the impotence of religious spokesmen to bring the finest . 
-~· . . 

· traditions of ·Juda ism to its rescue in this scar:idafo'us moment ... (Israel) fanned 

into paranoia· by short-si.ghted- political leaders will ca.rry Israel · itself to a 

'\t't second Masada . Yet one aJ'so knows that . the hearts ot 1ts ·people are strong ana 

stout enough to resist such a ·suicidal course if only a few ·grams of imagination · 
. . 

coulq be . found in their politi cal and religious leadership." 

tv'°'"i-~ : .· 
The Jesuit Affie,iean America in its June 19th ~ditorial . sharply criticized 

. the .Israeli invasion of Lebanon: "The tragedy .is that peace in Galilee or secur

ity fo·r Israe.l in general will never be realized as long=·as Israel relies on mil

' itary force to crush Palestinian resistance rather than face honestly and courage

ously the fundamental issue of Palestinian rigM.s . 11 

On July 3rd America published an ~ditorial ·entitled, "The Devastation 
. . 

Called Peace?" ·tna.t sharply criticized Israel's military campaign that "J..m 

x..J. ~,t;:'.'. city of Sidon a wasteland ... Despite _its one-sided military victory, Israel's 

· . l'' po 1itica1 and dip1 oma tic 1 asses have been g_rievous . .. (Israel) wi l1 find its sue-
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. 
cess in war has made .peace even -mor.e' elusive ... the result of the tragedy for the 

people of Israel as well as for the victims in Lebanon." 

A.E .P. Wall, editor of the Ch.ica·go Catholic wrote an editorial for the 

Chicago Catholic that appeared June 25th . . · Wai 1 was sharply critical of the PLO. 

· t whi~tate~ its ..".':".:~~~clea~l-y-a-difft~r-:statelJ..c~~ to destroy Israel: .. • 

~Israel moved this month to .clear PLO strongholds from Lebanon . The ultimate goal 

which the United States may· honorably share is tri restore an independent Lebanon, 
. . 

eassure Syria, guarantee the· rights· o.f the West Bank · and Palestinians, encourage 

a wider appreciation of Arab cult~re and a~pirations, develop personal and .diplo

matic exchanges between Israel and its ~eigh~s and, of course, guarantee· the . 

independence of Israel. 11 Wall went on: "racism, anti-Cathol icism, anti-Semitism . 

appear in the medi~, in government, even ·in ~he pu1 pit because they cover some

thing shameful ... it i s possible to shed the masks and to find that the world 

b~eathes ea~i~r without th~~-" 

The National Cat~o1ic Reporter in its July 2nd issue described the con

cerns of several Amet'ican Christian groups ·inciuding the Amer.ican Friends Ser

vice Committee, as well as citing th~ statement of Cardinal Cooke and Archbishop 

Roach. Frances Neely, the :AFSC's Middle East specialist declared, "Our position 

·hasn't changed at ·all, it's just become mo.re strident and outraged. I think if 
...---:-------~-----~___,. 

the American people. ev~r become aroused there will be success in our lobbying 

efforts. That is why the American people need as mariy facts as possible in

\ts~ead of. being spoonfed a few parti~ular points of view ... We were appalle.d, dis1 

·· tressed and oµtr b the invasion. 11 

. John Soriano and Arthur Jones of the National Catholic Reporter concluded 

their artfcle by stating"Modern Israelis began by forcing life with human tender

ness from the unwilling desert. Now they are spreading blood on the sands and 

blood on their hands." 
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The Boston Pilot ·;n its July 16th editori"al entitled, 11 Peace ~lith 

Justice, 11 asserted that 11 What we must be concerned about are the fundament'a1 
•. 

needs of the people of Lebanon. It is true that Lej>~non·~ security is ti¢d to . . .. . 
-

the· solution of 1 arger problems in the t·1iddl e East: the guaranteed security of 

the State of Israel; independence for _Palestinians and the cessation of hostil~ 

ities in the area. ·11 The Pilot . believed that all parties 11must act with .Politi-, as. . 
cal vision and moral c6urage if we are to achieve peace. tn the .Middle East. 11 

. . 
The Boston Pilot in the July 16th issue ca·rried a long interview \'lith 

. . . 

an American Catholic nurse who had se·rved in · Beirut. Sharon Mahoney vividly de-

scribed the injuries that she witnessed in Beirut during the early days .of the 

hostilities. She was part of a volunteer medical team from the United States 

that was wo.rking in L_ebanon. Her visit'" was sponsored by the Middle East Co'unci1 

~the.....e.a.les~n Red Crescent .Society which has ties to the PLO. 

In addition to Ms. Mahoney, Dr. Anthony Sahyoun, ---;~sociate Professor of Surgery 

· at Harvard University and a Palestinian, also spoke at the same news conference . 
---------. -------.. 

j 

as the American n LSahyoun said, 11The Jewish people hg.v.e-l'lever-for-go.t.ten 

the Holocaust.· This is o~r · (the~inia~'s) H~aust. It i~u~ 
as fat as we a.re :oncerned. We want it stuck in the minds of th£1a:-11 

Father Char~es s. McCarthy of Brockton, Massachusetts1wrote an OP ED · 

that appeared i~ the National Cathol.ic Reporter in its July 16th issue. 

estructioh of the Indians to Prime Minister Begin's campaign against the Pales

tinians beginning.with Deir Yassin in 1948 . . Father McCarthy wrote, 11 Like Colum- _ 
~- · · ' 

bus, ever more ful1 of conviction; Begin continues to this da·y ·to murder innocent 

Arab children at an - ev~~ escalating rate .. ~f~om the angle of eternity, i t is im-
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portant to know Christopher Columbus 1 Christianity was not the only Christianity 
\ 

\ at that time ... It is· important to record in a way that the simplest soul can un-
' 
1 derstand that Begin's Judaism is not the only Judaism." 

. .. 
Msgr. S. J. Adamo, a columnist in the Philadelphia Daily News, wrote 

on July 2nd~ 11This is the first time I have found it necessary to cr.iticize 

Israel; •. something haschanged arid ~it>~n control of the 

small nation. I must add, howe·ver, that not all Israelis are happy with, the 

r co~d:~~the B.~gin~Sharon team ... Israel is. too i_mportant to the world to adopt 

V the~military eff?rts that less unenlightened nations have employed . . . 

ror. the Palestinian refugee problem cannot be solved by bloodsherl, but by a 

just and ~onorable peace for all the peopl~ C:·l'lelling. in the Land of .Prophets. 11 

An American of Lebanese background, Anne fhomas, wrote a. letter than 

appe~red in ~.P~,ot, .Boston's Catholic. newspaper on July 16th, "Our Congress 

. shameful .lylar.:o.~/a li_1J.e fed it by the Israeli lobby, .distorting the fact5 ... 

Am~ricans are brainwaShecvby these tactics and cannot rnake a fairminded judg-
'- __,./" . 

l-...J:_es.ent-h~ fact that my tax dollars and those of three million of us -· ~ns who stem from t_he Middle East, are being· used to arm and rearm Israel 

.... so she can roam aggressively at will killing and destroying the land of our 

~ears-_ ... -
·Roman Catholic International 

Msgr. John No.lan, · Executive Secretar}J of the Catholic Nertr East ·Welfare 

Association, called for the "Complete with awal of Israeli, Syrian and PLO 

forces from Lebanon. 11 Msgr. Nolan said at about 600,000 people living in 

Lebanon are Palestinians with 1% of th · members of the- PLO, and . other Palestin-

ians are mostly refugees, he asserte . Msgr • . Nolan said the lack of a homeland 

... 
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for the Palestini~ns . is at and he called for 

. the creation of a- west Bank 

Protestant . Domestic 

· .James Wall, editor of· 'the. natioria l Protestant weekly·, Christian Century, 

left for Israel and Lebanon immediately after the uutbreak of hostilities. Wall's 

first ·editorial wa.s written in. Jerusalem before he visited L~banon and was carried 

· ···in the Century's Jul.Y (th is·sue. Clearly angu·ished, Wa1 I wrote, "Talking first 
fo--. 

fl~IY" 
4 

t' o Palestinians and .then Israel is, fo~ ! c~s one to go through an emotional wringer, 
~ti ' -

11t"f"' convinced equally of the moral forces of two di.ametrically opposed . political pa-

s.it ions . .. Israel ·has achieved lts inu:nediate goa 1 of eliminating PLO . long range. · 

bases in Lebanon, but the ~ity/bf its attac~ has harmed " I~rael 's image abroad. 
. . ~~ . . 

This point concerns many Israelis a:nd :Arnerican Jews, .but Israelis here told m~ 

that they are willing to.· pay .that p,ri~e if they can eliminate all terrorist 

. I • I • It • • . ... t • . 

1,;1:::111..1::1·:::. a11u 1i.1ar-t:: t..11t:: r 1· uur ·u-:1 · ;::, :::>t::1..un:::. 

;r. .. ~' . . . 
·r•' ~)\p~ Wh~n the Christian Century editor visited South Lebanon he wr9te in a~ 
~ . ~ .\ . 

\ ~''editorial entitled, 110id Beg:in Go Too Far This Time?" He declared, "By destroy-,,, . 

· ·K ing the Palestine Liberation Organization's miiitary presence in Lebanon, Israel 

has solved a short-term problem. Its nort~ern borders are once again free from 

/i~i.rL _:helling a·nd ra1ds from PLO attackers. But two lc,:ig-term problems remain: ·the 

Y. ,rJ-i commitment of Palestinians to obtain:fng a homeland of their own, and the impact 

.~',.,! on Israel--both at home and abroad--of its9duririg the L.ebanon:invasion ..... 

...... What is di'fferent about this particular venture is that fer the· ·first"time in its 
c~· f . .J 

history as a modern state, Israel has waged extensive war outside its own borders, 
. ( h /.,,, .....,. . . . . . . . .. ( oeace activists r .::.--:--
. . and has done so without widespread public a·pprova 1 ... I found among tnemrana otner:' ~/ 

. - - . . .. _/ 
cttizens ~horn I met a greater wi11~ngness to criti~~ze the military policies of 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin then I have ever sensed among Amer ican Jews ar.d 
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other supporters of Israel in the U .. s .. . . political debate, even during t.his _.1 

'-..... . 

tense time of warfare,.· is intense~ constant and open •... Leaders articulate° 
---------------- - ·--·------"" 
objections to the war, but the hope for the future of Israel lies with its 

average ci:tizens . . If Begin and Sharon lost t .heir $Upport, · the months ahead 
. . 

will . involve consfderable national soul-searching, and perhaps even .some 

political changes . . Israel wants, and must have, security. But there are 
~ 

limits to how much other countries and peoples must pay for that security. 

l
f ISrael is seem to be saying ;--;~~~,;t;;;;t-t-ho-~-~-1-i-m-it-s-ha-ve be:n 

exceeded." ---
In anothet article in the same issue ·of the Christian Century, .Wall de

scribes his visit ·to@:?. "T.he scene of some o-~~~ruction :!!l-. 
Israel's recent invasion. Apparently it was also the city where the PLO stored 

. -----~---... 
rriany of its munitions, which the Israelis were eager to show us ... we ·drove up 

even to this untrained eye, impressive array of ·arms ... we noted smaller rockets, 

-J!laChine guns, land mines, b·u1lets and mortars--scme properly labeled; inqir;at-
. . 

ing that they had been shipped into Lebanon directly. Other boxes came through 

n~stfJ.e ports; these were labeled ~a~d·" and, although .·! did~'t see · ther:i, 

· Captain Tuvi told us that som~ boxes were l~beled 'buldo~er p;~' .• . . Most 

damage in Sidon was in the central city and in .the refugee ca~ps, particularly 
. . ---- . __;; 

Ain Hilweh, an UNRWA camp with as many as 24,000 refugees ... It is the refugee 

c--- -------P?PU 1 atic Ain · H~! .~~-~-~.nd_,'_~~~ Lebanese camps that concer11s relief agencies. 

More tha~P-~~es2rhalf ;~~~~~.the rest in Sidon--will not 
. . . _ _,, . .____ 
be easy to relocQte. We saw some of them .camped in a banana grove along the 

highway . . Others· have been reported· living on the beach or in groves further east. 

How many are left? No one ·has yet counteq . . Added to the uneasiness f~lt regarding 

new homes for the refugees is the fact that if the Israelis carry out their stated · 
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· .·(· -,_. g~al. of. returnfog Lebanon to Lebanese coi1tro·l--which wou1d mean Christian Phalan-. 

g1st control:..-the futur:e of· the Palestinians, many of whom are suspected of PL~ 
·l . .· --- - -

sympathies, ·is uncertain . .. The month·s, and even the years, ahead will be diffi-
~ . . . . . 

cult for Lebanon and its inhabitants, es~_i.aJJy the Palestinians . '.'. 
. ·-·--- ------- -. . - . . I 

Rev. Leqnard Bjorkman, a Presbyterian minist~r in Syracuse, wrote a 

letter to the Editor of the Syracuse Post Standard.. In it he declared, "Israel 

and . the PLO need to talk face to f,ace. · The usual argument against tha.t has been 
. . 

upon the preconditioh that the PLO recognize Israel's right to e~ist ~nd renounc~ 

· terrorism. Is it not dition that blo s the wa 

r ,;:.o ~ace? . ... and is it net time for· the us to play a major role in this process . 

l .. by talking openly with the. PLO?" 

SUMMARY AND EVALUATION 

·Christian leaders who ~ere supportive of Jsrael 's campaign in L~bahon 
·~/ 

generally expressed an understanding of the Jewish si~te's seGurity concerns and 

of the need to protect Israe·li civilians from armed attack. These Christians also 
. . 

took note of. the severe devastation . and". terrorism .that the PLO and Syrian army 

have brought t6 L~banon since 1975. In their public statements such Christians . . 

cautioned aga1nst judging Isra.e·l by an unfair double standard;93~d not take into .·~::7~ 
account the real goals. of the PLO an.d the legitimate concern of Israel to pro-

tect. herse1f and her citi.zens. Many felt that much of the Chrisfian response. was. 

one-sided and harshiy_ judgmental of Israel. Rev_. Kyte of Massachusetts asse~ted 

that such actions "struck me as an eager attempt to play moral scorekeeper of 

other· nation's prob 1ems . 11 
. 

~ 

However, a great majority of the Christian responses, both organizational 

and individual, was highly critical of Israel. The following points were usually 

stressed by critics of Israe1. 

\· o Israel's attack into Lebanon was an overreaction resulting in an 
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excessively high number Of civiliah casualties .. 

9 · Critics of Israel called for a reevaluation of .the U.S . military 

_assistance progra~ to Israel and many Chri$tian ~o~jes and leaders called for 

an end to U.S. aid to Israel .t?ecquse .. of _alleged Israeli violations of American . . . . 

law · regarding the· use of U.S. weapons. 

11 Many Christian critics of Israel ·called for immediate · and uncon

ditiona 1 Israeli withdrawo. 1- from Lebanon· although such_ demands were usua 11y not 

linked to similar calls for inunediate PLO and Syrian withdrawal as well . 

o While tlie majority of American Christian organizations and individ-

uals support the existence of Israel; there was .a sharply increased demand for" the-..: 

c~eation of a Pale~tinian ~tate and/or independent homeland. 

t There was near unanimity within the Christian community on th~ need 

Perhaps the most striking feature ·of the intense negative Christian 

response to the Israeli campaign in Lebanon .. was the great attention that was 

focused on the Pclt:stinian issue that ·was coupled wi.th many c~lls for direct 

US-PLO and Israel-PLO negotiations. B~sed on these Christian responses it is 

clear that .the Pale~tinian issue in all it~~i~ensions has mo~ed 1n a dram~tic 

way to the front and center of any Chrtstian. discussion of the Middle East. 

This has ser1ous· impl i_cations for future dialogues and interrel igious programming 

with the leaci.:rs of the Amer.ican Christian conimunity. 

Rabbi A. J~mes Rudin 

July 22, 1982 
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ADDENDUM 
Ecumenica 1 ·and ·Re1 igious Responses 

The Syracuse, New York Peace Council publicly declared "There is no justi

fication of Israel's i~vasion of'Lebanon ... the Peace Cou~cil recognizes the cur

rent r.ise in anti-Semitism, domestically and worldwide ; We insist that a ·defense 

of Jewish people.·. ~ca~ be clearl y separate .from a condemnation of I'.sr~e1 Is ag

gressive actions. Combatting ant i-Semit ism must not ·take t he form of defending 

: !srael's every action." 

·The Syracuse Middl e East Dial ogue group made up of ·15 Jews, Christians 

and Muslims including Pal estinians urged "the .United States government and the 

US citizens to help create the· conditions w~ic h woul d enabl e the Palestinians, 

the Israel is and· the neightboring Arab countries· mutually to accept the · · 

legitimacy of the State of Israel and in the West Barsk and Gaza, of an inde

pendent. Palestinian state or other str.ucture as determined by the · Pal~stinians. · 

A group of 47 leaders including members of the House of Representatives, 

State ofticials; 1ab6r and ~thnic leaders, artists ~ educators, and religious 

leaders signed an ad .that appeared .. in .several Chicago newspapers. The 47 
. . ---asserted that "At last. there h a chance f.or the rebirth of an independent demo-

cratic Lebanon after 7 years of bloody upheaval . At last a dec.isive blow ·has 

been dealt to the PLO and to international terrorisl!l. At last t!1e r<!nk and file 

Palestinian can dea 1 with the question of a'utonomy without fear of threat or 

assassfnation. ~e hope the· Un.ited States and the world's leaders will heed the 

voices of the many Lebanese who have urged Israel to remain until there is a 
sover~ign Lebanon. This will ultimately bring about those .results which are in 

the best interests of the American people." 

Among the signers were Sister.Ann Gillen~ Executi ve Director of the 
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Nationa 1 Interr e1 igioi.Js Task Force on Soviet .Jewry; SiSter Jeanne Landry, Re-

1 igious Education Cdordinator, St . James; Father Joh~ Pawlikowski, Chitag0 Theo

logical Un.ion; Sister Margaret Elleri :Traxler, Director .c»f ·the Institute of 

Women Today. and Sister Ann ·Patrick )lare, Vice President, National Coal i.tion of 

American Nuns. 

. .· 

i 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date July 19, 1982 

3 
(D 

3 
0 , 

to Marc Tanenbaum DI 
~ 
A 
c from Mort Yarmon 

subJect 3 
I just got this clip from the Philadel
phia office. Adamo says it's the first 
time he has criticized Israel. This 
time it's clearly on the basis of dis
torted information. Do you want to .do 
anything about it? I mean like writing 
to him? 



FO-SFS 
June 28, 1982 

Harold App lebatn 

Ernest Weiner . 
' . 

A.RTICLE HI 11THE CJ.\THOLIC \f\HC£u '.'" June -28 
BY BROTHER JOH:! SN~'\HA 

Dan- Morri.s,. Editor ·of The CathcTic Vo<tde-,. the "largest 
:Diocesan paper in the area (85,000 circulation ) 
had tipped me. that this piece was to be pub 1i shed 
and I indicated .it .would be nost appropriate. . . 

As you can see, although he ·has one line that is 
troubltng iin. the offici~l Leb~ese . support. for . 
the Pa Testini a.'ls, . it ts~ on balance, a hard-hitting 
-exposition of both the PLO and the Syrians as 
destructi"ve fore.es in Lebanon. 

I shall \-Jrii:e a letter- to The C~tholic Voice 
~piUauding Bro. Sarnahats analysis. 

Best regards., 

~abb i r.J. T;menbaur.1 
Rabbi James Rudi 11 
nor.ton Varinon 
Susie Schub 
George ·Gruen 
Abe Karl iko\·1 

Encl. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITT~E· . 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

June 30, 1982 

Robert A. Fox and George M. Ross · 

&rtin Raff el 

Editorial on Leb:aOOn in Catholic Paper 

"I thought you would be interested to .see the recent editorial on Lebanon which 
appeared in Philadelphia's Catholic Standard and Times. Of course, the analysis 
of who is at fault "in the first place" and the reason behind the invasion of 
Lebanon is way off base. And this paper has turned an attack on the PLO military 
ann as an effort to "wipe out Palestinian refugee st:rungholds" . 

. Yet, considering the past record of this paper, the enclosed editorial is a 
relatively restrained one. It might have been rrruch \llOrse~ 

MR:r 

encl. 

cc: Dr. Seym:::>ur Pi\IJOZ 

)

M::>rt Yarnon · 
Af:>e Karlikow 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

...... :-- ... .... -.- ··- ::::::;-.. ... :'"':"' : .. . ~....;.,. · .. .. :.:.. .. : 
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THE CATHOLIC STANDARD AND TIMES JW1e 24, 1982 

Lebanon Becomes Its· Own Victim 
Have you ever been homeless? 
Have you ever been without shelter, or food or clothing? 
Thousands in Lebanon today have been driven. from their homes 

and don'.t know where their Qext meal or their next night's shelter will 
be. · .. . · . · · 

They are the victims of th,e invasion of Lebanon by Israel and of the 
onstant presence of the Palestine Liberation Organization which oc-

casioned the Israeli invasion. .. 
While it is our konviction that the peace ofLebanon would not have 

een shatter. · t e first lace if Israel had ermllted tfie refugees to 
return to their homes and at I~rael used an ad.mi e y tragic terror
lsf act a ainst one of its diplomats as an excuse to w1Qe out Paleshman 

r; re u ee stron o ds in efi"~!lon. the ne:ed to fix responsffiilify 

(

1 for the con fl ct in Lebanon takes a distant second place to the need to 
care for those who have·been left homele~s and hungry". 

As always, Catholic Relief Services, the largest voluntary relief or
, . ganizatlon in the world, has moved in to off er relief to all those in need \ . . . . . . . . . 
\ . -
\ . · '~ . ·'I . ' .. 

- no matter wJlat their religion or political affiliation. A relief effort of 
such magnitude is extremely costly, however, and the resources of 
Catholic Relief Services have been stretched beyond belief by the 
needs of refugees from civil war, volcano and 'earthquake in Central . 
America, by the continuing needs of refugees in Southeast Asia ·and by 
the pressing needs. of the victims of famine, drought and political up
heaval in Africa. · 

Lebanon, once called the Switzerland of the Middle East, because 
it was a prosperous and peaceful island in a sea of conflict, has now be
come the victim of its own hospitality to the homeless and of its own 
powerlessness to defend itself from the refugees within -its gates and 
from_ the armies of its powerful neighbors;· first. Syria: now, Israel. · 

To help ihose displaced and disoriented in this tragic· conflict -
many of them our own brothers and sisters in the Catholic fai~h, and 
many oth~r Orthodox Christians or Moslems; send a contribution today 

. to Catholi~ Relief Services, 1011 First ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 

:--~~~~-~~~-'"-~--------~~~~~-·-

• • 
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Juae 28, 1982 ..... ,,_, .... 
Ernest WetMr 

ARTIC.E IN ·THE CAmoLIC v Ic£• - June m 
BY BROmER JOOH SN-tAHA 

Dan Morri s, Ed1tor of The Catholic Yot4e, the largest 
D1oces111 paper 1n the ~ (85,000 c1~1at1on) 
had t1ps>ef:w that ~ pfir&Jfas ..ir published 
and I tndfeitrt tt-11dd1* iate. 

-r"--..-... - th1t ts 
;t.•lll\l•~WI~ for 

ard-httting 
.... iHns as 

I shill write a letter ~The Cdlo11c Voice 
apJ1aud1ng Bro. s.aha9t ana1ysk. 

Best regards .. 

£nc1 . 

abb1 M. Tanenbaum 
Rabbi James Rudin 
tbrton Yannon 
Susie Schub 
George Gn1en 
Abe Kar11kow 
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Perspective on· Lebanon :~~~:~".:::t:::.\",'~.··::~.-::• c~.~~~:::::;.~~_f ~r1st1an role 

~ 

By Brother John Samaha, S.M. 
To gain perspective on the current complex 

situation in Lebanon, one needs a brief frame· 
work of information. Situated on the eastern 
Mediterranean coast, this tiny republic extends 
about 140 miles north to south and 35 miles east 
to west. Geographically Lebanon is a miniature 
California. The Lebanese population numbers 
almost 3 million_.about half Christian and half 
Moslem. To this number add about 450,000 die· 
placed Palestinians, mostly Moslem, who have 
virtually overrun and dominated cartain areas in 
Lebanon. 

Lebanon has always ~en a haven for peoples 
who suffered religious or poli tical persecution 
elsewhere. Genuine pluralism has been a com· 
mon experience for its residents. Thie country ia a 
unique union of Semitic and European/Western 
:iackgrounds and inte'reste. 

The huge influxes of etrc.ng outside influences 
in recent decades, however, have violently die· 
turbed the previous calm and balance. A few 
questions and answers may help focus the 
challenges facing Lebanon. 

• What is the religious mix of 
Lebanon? · 

The Islamic peoples are Sunnite 
Mosleme, Sheite Moelems, and 
Druzes. 

The majority of Christians are 
Eastern Catholics, with a large 
number of Eastern Orthodox; there 
are only a h!lndful of Protestants. 

• What is the nature of the 
Christian church in Lebanon? 
~~e,_~~~~~jnh.ahiieg 
ke~ .Pr:~il'Jl..'l~ ~':!!D~e~e,, 
in particular the Maronite 
Catholics, Byzantine Melkite 
Catholi~s, and the ~yzantine 

ment, a?d the army was not kept 8£!1 ... l_ !s!'..!-.e.Jl:'...!..n_c_1,1£SJJ>,..'.r:fu.\o I "' L'· b I 
Orthodo11. Events of this century strong m organization or equip· l.i~banon ag~i'Y!! Hie PL,P?° IJ !f e an 0 n S 
h~ve brou~ht Cath~lice of the Anne· ment. Complacency was fatal. Many. te:banese Moslems also . 
man, Syrian, Coptic and Chaldean Clashes have not been simple share this viewpoint. But the vocal .. 
rites. Consequently Lebanon has a Moslem-Christian battles, but also a Moslem sympathy goes with the drama? 
C~tholic hierarchy of more than 20 statement ~~ut deep-seated social PLO. and governments or the 1>re· • 
bu.ho.pa. s hepherding separate problems p1ttmg haves and ,have· dominantly. Moslem neighboring 
jur1sd1ctions. nots. ' 1 Arab countries. Christian Arabs 

. Ca~ho l ic educatio n has •What i1 Lebanon'• po1ltion a d~!!!_inate_d_'tli.~..!J..r_[G.:f;ut-s.8;~ ·1 
hi~tor1cally flourished and has con· in the ~rab·laraell conntct? ~noi_i. T~lem pcQP'ies are 
tributed greatly to the development . O![i_!=1ally. Lebanon's aupport is ----==-~--
of all Lebanese people. Christians wttli the Palestinian people who · . I loyal to Lebanon. \ 
were essential builders of the coun- have bee? d!splaced from Palestine l~llm !l~~.!!.&e _non,~~~nea1L.[!.c~!.Q~, 
trr ov.er t~e cent~ries and helped by th~ Zionist state of Israel, and -.... ~~!.~~ularly . the PLO and S~~ 
brmg 1t to •!B preV1oue prosperity. left without a homeland. As a mem- v, ... , ... H .. H .. . : .

0 
!_rpoj!s.,_1iave ~~up~ ~~a~_n_s 

• What 1e the relationship of ber of the League of Arab States, · SYRIA ~~erei.g_n(y, mo.st telia~ae Chris· 
Lebanese Christians to Mosleme Lebanon is firm in this political I ~'.8,"B ha~~ we.lc:o!!'ed Ts~aerilOl'tW 

I 
and to Jews? I stance. When Syria, Egypt, Jordan · ~ :_o~ang.!!..I;,<> ex~l the PIJ:}.::lif1T 

Christians, Moelems, and Jews of and Ir~q.would not acc.ept additional perhaps the ~~l~ !lrmy."l'Ti,!i"!!>E 
Lebanon have traditjonally li~e~ Palest11~1a!1 refug~es, even though (fie Is!a.£i army. wiO · ao whot ~ 
and worked together in mutual I the ma~or1ty are Moslem, Lebanon. • ~~n~n ca11ng,£.~Io..r:ltse1t . .._~en ' 
respect. Except for Beir.ut, there was opened i~ .doors. !,!l th~ 1?,88t a_m~tual r~~~.t ex!ste<f 
never a large community ~f .Jewish . J!.noffic1ally Le~an.2!!.,.~e.s _n.o~ I I ~tw.!en T8r~.!'!. ~n_{lA~. ~ 
people. ~fosl~'!18 and Christians in ltke t~~ bol,!! n:i.!.!!.ner an_ )¥'Ki.ch. ~ ~~l!'Stm1ans figl\U.01:.c;~ovM,.. Poh<•~l l'n<l>0M of th• put two ~"' utobhoh.J_xuy;J!)o_,bom "'"'mm<[Ly !F•.1'."9...00;1""'"•i. 1 
the P8:B~ exh1~1~d harmony. : ~aleetm1an11. in ovef"'!_~eliiiin_g_ 11um; t~~·~ ~omeland, y!>a~l!.JIJ!,11_ ~l!.'1. 

genera~1one combined . with the wJilCJ\1lii ..:t:eJW,eee goveIJUii,int · \ ~111~ _£0,untriea, a~d al!!~~t 
heavy mflux of refugees, mostly 1 ~a'L!l.o.t M.le_to supervise. \ 1 ~lo~ and Western l>loc nations. 
Moslem, have multiplied the politi· I Mase emig-ra ti on: numerous ,~;~·~r> I ~!>~'lori Jiaa becsune) :U· Y!l:i@n.s: ~al and social factions to a stagger · refugee camps, hi.gh une"?ployment, 11taging ~ound fQ! ~1 ... t~e con.fli~ 
in~ d~gree -some observers and PLO guerrilla activity have f>f} he ~dJe E~~m peojifes. 
estamaiing as many as 100 factions. been more than tht! Lebanese / 
'.1'he large number of splinter groups gover~~ent could mAnage. -...T~ 
in a small territory offers some ~aleatirita.11Lb.e.came un indepen · 
indication of the complexity of the ~ru. en.Uiy within LePaQQn -----
situation. These people have always ' As c.o~ditions worsen;d and 

1 

been strongly independent and ~alest1n1an ottacks on larael 
in~ividualistic. Organization and increased, Lebanon's sovereignty 
unity come wit\l difficulty; interests eroded. The added presence of an 
a.re often narrow. In-bred condi· ar.my of ·Syrian occupation troops 
lions, vote-buying (a common politi· with ~h.e l arl!e. and organized 

· Pale.etinaan military force have 
~~~ Lebnnon of independence. ---~ 

t~i~g tg ~erate a Moslem unity 
imcia_~iritof .P..~n-Arabiem. · ~ 

The strongest, best ·o-rganiied 
group of Lebanese ChristianR is the 
Phalangist Party (the Kataeb), the 
Phalangiste have established Chris· 
tian enclaves and have marshalled 
an independent militia to defend 
people and property. Phalangists 
hope to restore an independent 
Lebanon governed by Lebanese 

(Author of the oboue opinion 
piece is o Morianist Brother of 
Lebanese descent currently residing 
with the Marionist community in Son 
Francisco. A former coMultant to the 
Oakland Diocese's Center for 
Catechetical Ministries, the Son Fran· 
cisco native taught in Lebanon's St. 
Joseph School at Cornet, Chahwan in 
the mid-1960s. He is a Melkite Rite 
Catholic.) 
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 
815 SECOND AVENUE/NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 
Telephone: (212) 867-8400 Cable Address: FENALONG, N.Y. 

The Rt. Rev. Milton L Wood, D. 0. 
Executive for Administration 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Corilmittee 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

My dear E.~bbi, 

August 16, 1982 

I appreciated the opportunity of meeting with you and youJ; 
fellows last week at the National. Council of Churches. I qo hope 
that you and the others have a better understanding of the situation 

.with regard to resolutions, etc., of the NCC. The comments regarding 
"underhandedness" sounded ver:y famiJ,.iai: indeed, since these are the 
same kind of complaints which we have along with many others .. 

You mentioned their study of church and· church leader's statements, 
which you are. compiling. I do not know whether you have the resolution 
of our 1979 General Convention, but include this enclosed for your infor
mation to help with your:'.file. 

Also, with the very unhappy presumption of bombings last Thursday, 
our Presiding Bishop has issued a statement,. which I wanted you to 
have as part ·of your records. Our General Convention will be meeting 
for its triennial event September 5, and I had thought that we would 
be waiting for this body and ~ts response · to the present Middle East 
situation, but events last ~eek prevented any further delay. 

With all .. ·best regards, I remain, 

Fa.ithfully yours, ,,. 

MLW/koc 

The OffiCe of the Presiding Bishop and the Executive Council of the General Convention 
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.... , ' .' '' 11 ' \" 1·1•rh1u1, 1 
l<."t•lll lllt111i,:a11.·d It• th,· fl,.11 ,..; , ,f lkp111i,·,. 117 llB :'\k).':t;!e :\,>. 1.'t•J 

11.ou'e of lh·putil" · 

On the tl·nth Ja\·. the Cummittl·e <Ill :'\;1ti<>n;:I and I ntern;tti,1nal l'rohk·r11, 

rn.-scnt.·<l ih lh·port ·::I~ <>n Resolution D-l\9. ;tnd rl·i:••rtrnll·n,J..:J :1<lt•pti"'' "! .1 

Suh,titute l<o.,lut itln ;i). f<•li<>ws: 

C-104 

·i 

Rt'\t•lt..-cl. tht• 111111,e of m ... hops t'OIU'Urrin)!. Th;lt thi' fi(.th Gt'llt•ral 
Ctmn·ntit>n of the Epi.,.1·opal C'hurd1 noh'"' l'ith th:rnkfuhws' tlit• ... i:,:ai11!! 11 f 
the 19i~ hrat•li ·E:::~ pti;\11 l'l·:11·1· ·1 n·at ~·. that it allirms the ri:,:ht of hrad t111 '" 

as a f.u·c Stah• l\ithin :o.l·curc hortkrs. and lha l it uri:.:-; l"untinul'i.I llt"!.:111.iJtiu,,, 

k:u!in~ to an uHrall 'ctllt•r:u•nt and peaceful rc,olution of lhe i\~Uc'> anJ 
problems in tlu.• '.\fiddle East: and he it furtho:r 

Re.wifrecl. the lluu~ of Bishops concurrin~. Th;it this C-onnmlinn l'\pr"''"' 
suppurl for the opportunity to rstabli'h a rr,•e and independent l'alotinian ,, .. i~ 
which recognizes the State of Israel; and be it further 

Resofred. the House of Bishops concurrin~. Thal this Connntion rtt11;:11i1" 
the Uniqueness Of the city Of Jerusalem and Url!eS a SOiution which l'llUll! 

guarantee free and secure acces.'> to the Holy City by people of all faith'; a111l l1c 
it further 

Resofred, the House of Bishops concurring. That this Connntion confirm~ 
our oneness in Christ with our fellow Christians in the l\Jiddle [asl. as "l' a1,0 

affirm that " ·e are engrafted in the , ·ine of Israel; and be it further 
Resoli·ed, the House of Bishops concurring. That this Connntion expu."''" 

our love, concern and prayers for all persons in 1he ;\fiddle East. 
Substitute Resolution adoptrd 

[Communicated to the House of Bishops in HD Message No. 174] 

,1 
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THE RIGHT REVEREND JOHN M. ALLIN 
PRESIDING BISHOP. EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Statell)ent on Lebanon 

ats S£ CONC AV £NU£ 
NEW YORI<. N. Y. 100 17 

'The appalling and ·senseless destruction in Lebanon is 
cause for the gravest concern by people of good will throughout 
the wortd. We are all grateful for the tireless efforts of 
Ambassador Philip Habib in his efforts to bring about a cease~ire 
and the return of Lebanon to its own people. A mutual ceasefire 
which can be· depended upon :i s the .first step to an ultimate 
solution. 

The General Convention of the Episcopal Church in 1979 
af£irmed Israel's need ·to exist as a free state with secure bor
ders, urged continued negotiations· leading to an overall settlement 
and peacefulresolution ·of the problems in the Middle East, and 
expressed support :for "the 9pportunity to establish a free, inde-
endent Falestitlian State which recognize? the State cf r.srael. " 

The next step , after the destruction of life and property in 
Lebanon is sto.pped, is a mutual -recognition of· the legitimacy of 
both an Israeli and a Palestinian State. Peace can only come when 
both are secure in such a recognition. 

Meantime let us pray that the members of our Church and 
other Churches and members of the Jewish community will respond 
generously to · the desperately needed relief in Lebanon. The 
Presiding Bishop 's Fund for World Relief is ready with the help 
of our Church members to serve in this suffering area of our world. 

August 13, 1982 

The Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church 
The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin 
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REPORT BY ROBERT S. JACOBS, N·\TIONAL CHAIRMAN OF THE 

IN'l'ERRELIOIOUS AFFAms COMMISSION, BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

BEP'l. 13. 1982, A'J! AJC 

---------
TbePe oan be no serious nor adequate understanding or the 

·;. in the wake of the Lebanese crisis 
~11o response to Israel and the Jewish people/wit~out taking 

into aooount the reaotiona of the Christian world. There are nearly 

a billion Ctu-1at1ans in the world• growing numbers of them 

in third world oountries1 and in the United States. there are 

an estimated 140 million Americana af"f111ated w1 tb the various 

Christiana denom1nat1o6a. 

And thel9e have been reactions aplenty f'rom CbP1st1ar> leaders 

and V81'1ous Christian denominationf• ranging fltam the Pope and the 

World Council of Chul9ohes to virtually every Christian group in --la the United States and abroad. ~JC's Interreligious Affairs 

Department reg8J'da the l9ole of' Christian leadel9s of such importance 
• 

in shaping vO'l'ld and American public opinion towaJ'ds Israel and 

Mid~e E~st peace that we have been compiling a comprhens!ve 

survey of "Christian Responses to the Lebanese Cra1s1s," soon to· 

be published. 

My remarks are based in part on the preliminaey findings of 

that survey: 

Fl9om a careful examination of the volumes of Christian 

statements, editorials and articles in the Christian pressk, and 

from dialogues with Christian spokesmen, 1t is evident that 

Lebanon may well turn out to be a watershed 1n Jewish-Christian 

relations. 

The majority of Christian leaders and gl9oups affirm the 
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rigpt of Israel to exist and to be secure, but in theJm nex~ breath 

many Catholics and liberal Protestants heve been highly critical 

of Israel's invasion of Lebanon. They heve tended to ignore or 

downplay the feet of PLO terrorism and its having been the 

BB pivotal cause of Israel's actions~ Evengelice11. Christians 

tended to be mo~e understanding of Israel's reasons for seeking 

to- up!t'oot the PLO, and while not condoni"g the loss of ci v1lisn 

live~• · Evenselicals were mostly sympathet.ic to Israel's need 

fr>r self-d~.fense. 

·The most · 1nsi·dious .feature o.f some of the libep·a1 Christ i an 

response· wa·s a reckless repetition or the 'PLO propaganda theme 

that now .Israelis were behavi-ng like Nazis an~ t~at T..ebanese 

a·nd Palestinians were suffer.tng ·a holocaust at the hands of Jews. 

Thu~-.~ ., a WoP.ld Counc1i. o_f ChUl'c.hee official from Fpenee-, d_E!olare~d 

in J:UJ;.y., ~Leb.janon is now. invade~ ·by the Isra·e11s.1 tran_s.f9med so .· · ·' · . ," 

soon:. ·a . .f!til'!t · th~- Hol0o:aust into an ~peri:ali . . ,. . . .· · nd dominat.1-~·g power. " 

T~a·t · -:1i'1s~ry u· ailow·ed ' to prevail can· he:ve far~re~hing 

.conse-<.1~e·:nces for Jews end an.t _1-Semit1sm. for if Je~s are no better 

than Nazis, they have no claim on the conscience of the Christian 

woi-ld .and civilized society. ·IAD has been working i.ntans1vely to 

counter this moral obscentiy as I shell indicate ln a moment. 

The most serious political consequen.oe or this angry Christian 

res ponse ts that there have g.een growing calls by Christian leader s, 

notably liberal ?rot esten~s, for the Al'!ler+een government to curtail 
I f u.s. mill t ary and e conom!c aid to I srael because of alleged Isr aeli( 

violat-ions of Amer i can law regarding t he use of n. s. weapons. 

A most signif i cant connnon t heme that h As emerged has been 

a growing demand among Christian l eaders for j ustice for the 
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Palestinians, and 11heral Protestants in partic~lar have beoame 

more vocal ind ernandtng the creation of a Palestinian ste t:~ rind/or 

an independent homeland. Some liberal groups, suchnas ~he Prebyterians, 

acknowledged that they were responding to the pressui-es ~om their 

Arab Christian oonstitueats in the Middle F.qst, "their peoplehood. " 

There was near unanimity within the Christian community on the 

need for mas s ive relief and rehabiliation efforts in behalf of ~e 

civilian victims in Levsnon. 

Much of the catholic and Protestant press has also beErrf ' 

severely critical of Israel. A headline in the liberal Netidnal 

Catholic Repnrter, is illustrative: "Killing in the Name of Judaism." 

A balanced picture requ1_res our acknowledging a small but 

active group of some Catholics, fewer Protestants, but many Evangelioals ..J 

were vigorous .in their defense of Israel. They placed ads in the 

New York Times end other papers; gave interviews in secular and 

religious papers; spoke on radio and TV in defense of Israel. 

AJC 'S IAD st"imulateti a column by AP religion editor, George 

Cornell, TNho reported on a number of Christian leaders who were 

critical of the biased media treatment o~ Israel's case. {~uote .fl-om 

story.) 

During this difficult period, our I.AD was extremely active 

1.n seeking to counter the n egetive trends in the Christ :lan world and 

to build positive understanding of Israel and Jews. A brief roundup: 

1) We participated actively through Donald Feldstein and Marc 

Tanenbaum in an important meeting with t he N::itionel Council of Churches 

in Ag~aat v.ti ich was reporeed in the N ('! W York Times · and Relir: ious Yews 

:Jervic e; 

' 
.! 
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2) In cooperati .) n with the National Confer ence of C9 thol1o Bishops 

and the National Council of Churches, AJC sponsored a luncheon 

meeting for major Chr i stian leaders and religious media for 

MenahmB Savidor, $peaker of ~he IsrReli Knesset, in this room 

on Sept. 10. He d~scussed Israel's views on Lebanon and Middle 

East peace. 

3) We sent education and information materials to every major 

Christian l eader in the Hnited States, and placed articles and 

AJC statements in most major Christian periodicals. 

4) The AP story favorable to Israel was syndicated to 450 
daily newspapers. around the oountr~;.. 

5) We broadcast a regular seriles of radio eO'r!rltentari P. s over 

WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System, and over 45 radio sta-t6ons. 

6) We synd!aated 1nterp~et1ve articles end columns in the 

Christian and Jewish press4oo~1es of which I have here.) 

?) We have organized some eight . national conferences w1tb major 

Christian groups in every part of th~ Fn1ted states during the 

coming six months. 

Given the prominence of the Middle E9 st issue on the nat1dnsl 

consciousness. we expect to be exceedingly active and hopefully 

effective during the weeks and months ahead. . : 
j 

8) 1.fe p;ave active leadership in organizing an I nterfaith Lebanon 

Relief program with the Catholic :teltl4f Servi ces and Church World 

Service and met regularly with ' Ambassador Gene Douglas. c 0ordinator 
of the ·world Refugee PDngram of the n.s. Government. 

i 
! 
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